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• 
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND. SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE llfARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c. [$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance. 
VOLUME XXXIII. 
PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY HOOFLAND'S CJOLlJMl'W. 
BY L. HARPER. 
Omee In Rogers• Hall, Vine St. 
$2.50 por :i.nnum,9trictlyin advau.ce, 
$3.00 if payment bo delayed. YOU ALL 
,_. These termB will be strictly adhered to. 
~ Advertising: '1one at the usual rates. 
OF GENERAL IN·TEREST. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Chrbtia.n Church, Vino Street, between Gay 
.ind McKensie. Services every Sabbath n.t 10½ 
o'clock A. M. a.nd 'Ti· o'clock P. M. Sabbath 
School at 9 o'clock A. M.-ELD. R. MorrETT. 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Sandu!lky 
Street.-Rev. J. F.SUEARER, Pastor. 
Presbyterian Church, corner Gay and Chest-
nut streets.-Rev. n. n. n,rn.TI!Y. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Gay and 
Chestnut streeta.-Rov. F. M. SEA.BL&. 
Protestnnt..Episcopal Church, corner Gay and 
High streets.-Rev. RoB'T. B. PEET. 
The" M8thodi3t" Church, Mulbnry st. between 
Sugar and Ilamtramic.-Rev. J. II. HunLTOY.J 
Catholic Church, corner High and JUcKenzie-
Rev. Juuus BRENT. 
Ba.ptit1t Church, Vine street, between Mulberry 
and Mecha.nics.-Rev, J. ,v. lcENBARG.1-.:n. 
Congregational Church, Mulberry st., between 
Sugar and Hamtramic.-Rev. T. E. MONROE. 
United Preabyteria.o, corner Main and Sugar 
street.a.-Rev. J. v. PRINGLE, . 
· · SOOXllTY' MEIITXNGS, 
lllASONIC, 
Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 9, meets at Masonic Ila.II, 
Main Street, the 1st Friday evening of en.ch 
month. 
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, meets at Ma.sonic Hall, 
the first Monday ~vcJ\ing aner the firat Friday 
of each month. 
Clinton Comm.l.ndery No. 5, meets at Masonic 
Hall, the Second lfriday Evening of on.ch month. 
1.0.0.F, 
"10UNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, meets iD 
Hall No. I, Kremli.t., on Wednesday evening of 
ea.ch week. 
QUINDA.RO LODGE No. a16, meets iD Hall 
over Wa.rner Miller's Store, Tuesday evening of 
each week. 
KOKOSING ENCA.MPMENT, meet. in llall 
No. I, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday ev'ng of 
tiaeh month. 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meets in Ila.11 No. 
2 Kremlin, on Monday evening of ea.ch week. 
Tl\AVIILlll\'S G1J';J:DII. 
--o--
Balti01ore and Ohio Railroad. 
CENTRAL OHIO DIVISION. 
?f.EWA.RK 'l'lllE TADLE. 
Gofoq l1'<1t--l0:26 P.M. 9:55A. M, 3:2SP.M 
Goi"!J Ea,t-12:30 P. M. 3:2SP.M. 2:45A.M 
Cleveland, Columbus & Cin, R.R. 
SHELBY TIME TABLE. 
Going Soi,th-Mo.il A. Express ......... 11:38 A. M 
Night Express .......... 12:12 A. M 
New York Express ..... 5:48 P. M 
Going Norlh-New York Express ..... 3:38 A. M 
Night E~press ........... 5:55 A. M 
Ma.ii & Expren ......... 6:27 P. M: 
s. n. & N. n. R. 
Hereafter the trains leave Mt. Vernon as fol-
lows: 
TRA.lYII GOING SOUTH. 
Mail and Express lea.ves .................. 4:06 P. M 
Night Freight ....................... , ......... l:!>O A. M 
D•y Express ................................ 11:28 A. M 
,vay Freight ................................. 3:25 P. M 
TRAINS GOING NORTII, . 
South End Express, .......•.........•...... 5:04: P. M 
F&st Freight and P,u:!!enger ............... 2:35 P. M 
Mai1=a.nd Express leaves ..... ............ 11:2S A. M 
Way Freight ... .............................. 8:40 A. M 
Pitts., Ctn. & St. Louis R. R. 
THE PANHANDLE ROUTE. 
On &nd a.ft.or Nov. 22,! 1868, traine will run as 
follows: 
Er.prua. Fatd Lil,~. Hail. 
Leavo Col"bus 3.30 r. H. 11.20 P. ar. 3.15 A.H. 
" Newark ••. 2.05 P. 1£. 12.30 " 4..30 " 
" Dennison ... 6.50 " 3.08 " 7.10" 
" Steubenv•e P.35 " 5.22 P, v. 9.45" 
" Pittsburgbl2.05 A. )t. ? .20 " 1.2 ll, 
'' Ba.rrisb'rg.12.05 r. ir. 5.30 A.. M. 10.30 r. ». 
" Phila.da. .... 4.20 " 10.00 " 3.10 A...11. 
" N. Ynrk ... . 7.00 " 12.20 r. 11. 6.15 " 
" Baltimore .. 5.20 " D.20 A.. Y. 2.30 A. lf. 
" \Vashing'n.10.10 " 12.25 ." 5.15. " 
E:tpres! runs daily, Ma.il and Fast Line daily 
(Sundays cxceptod.) 
.... Elegant sleeping ea.rs on all night trains. 
On the Fa.st Line the celebrated '"Silver Ra.-
lace" da.y and night cars, o.ro run through to 
Pbiladelpbiu. and New York without cbo.nge. 
S. S. Seo LL, Gen. Ticket Agt., 
Steubenville, Ohio. 
,v. ,v. CAno, Supt.1 Steubenville, 0. 
Plttsbarg, Ft. lV. & Chicago RR. 
• On o.nd o.fter April 26th, 1868, Tra.ins will 
leave Stations daily, (Su.nda.ys excepted,) as fol-
low!. (Train leaving Chicago o.t 5:35 P. M., 
lea.ves da.ily.] (Train leaving Pittsburgh a.t 2:45 
P. M., leaves daily.] 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
BTA'UONS. Exl?•as ExP'ss Exr'ss ExP'ss 
Pittsburgh .. . 
Rochester ... .. 
Salem ......... . 
Alliance ..... ,. 
Canton ....... . 
Ma.esillon .... . 
IJrrville ...... .. 
Woo!ter ...... . 
Mansfield .... . 
Crestline} d: 
Bucyrus , ...... 
Up.S•ndu,ky 
Forest ........ . 
Lima .......... . 
Van '\Vert ... .. 
Fort Wayne .. 
Columbia. ... .. 
War11a.w ...... . 
Plymouth .... . 




10.3S " 12.25rx 
1 L.35 " 1.15 " 
12,33PU 1.58 H 
12.54 fl 2.18 H 
1.33 H 2.53 H 
2.06 " 3.23 " 
4.03" 5.00" 
4.45 14 s.::w" 
t\.00All 5.50 " 
6.36" 6.25 " 
7.20 H '1.03 U 
7.53" 7.37" 
9.10" S.52 ., 
10.27 " 10.03 " 
12.05pl( 11.40" 
12.57 " 12.27 All 
1.50 U l_.30 H 
2.50 " 2 .30 " 
4.30" 4.U" 
&.30 " 6.20 " 
2:}0Plf }:55A.M 
3:25 ., 3:05 " . 
5:05 " 4:52 " 
5:55 H 5:45 U 
6:37 ,. 6:2'1 " 
6.55 " 6:45 " 
7:28" 7:18 " 
7:5i H 7•46 ll 
9:30 H 9.21 If 
10:00 " 9.45 n 
10:15 " 10:00" 
10:41 " 10.26" 
11:16" 10.57" 
11:45 " 11:27" 
2.55.ur 12.28Pll 
2;01 H 1:27 H 
3:20 " 2:55 " 
3:57 H 3:33 U 
4:42" 4:17 " 
5:65 " 5.09 " 
7:23 " &:32 " 
9:20 " 8:20 " 
TRAINS GOING llAST. 
8TATJONs. ExP'ss E.xP'ss Exr'ss ExP'ss 
Chicago....... 8.20.ui 9.20r>1 5.50Plt 4:50;.x 
Valparaiso ... 10,02" ll.03" 7.28" 6:50 u 
Plymouth .... 11.2S" 12.31All 9. l5 " 0:00 " 
Wa.rsa.w ....... 12.20r.lC 1.30 11 10.05" 10.07" 
Columbia ..... 12.57 " 2.15 ' ' 10.46" 11.00 " 
Fort ,va.yne. 1.5S" 3.15 '· 11.30" 12.05r11 
Van Wert. .... 2.58 " 4.23 " 12.33All 1.27 u 
Lima........... 3.5-i" 5.22 u 1.32 " 2.40 " 
Forest .... ..... 4. 5S " 6.29 " 2.35 " 4:18 " 
Up.Sandusky 5.1S" 6.53" 2.65 ·' 4:51 " 
Bucyrus....... ..'UHi " 7 .32" 3.34" 5:54" 
} Ar 15.20 H 8.00 ti 4 00 H 6:15 U Crestline de 6.40 11 8.20 " 4.15 " l0:00A.11 
Mandiold ..... 7.08 " 8.-1S" 4 45" 10.40 " 
Wooster...... 8.36" 10.17" 6.20" 12.4.0Pll 
Ornille........ 9.00" 10.12" 6 40" 1:13" 
Massillon ..... .. 0.30" ,11.13" 7.18" 1:56" 
C&nton......... 9.47" 11.30" '1.34 11 2:19" 
Alliance ....... 10.30 " 12.30PM S.35 " 3.10 ·' 
Salem. ........ 11.00 " I.OU " 9.05 " 3.50 " 
Rochester ..... 12.4.5."-U \ 2.46" 10.46" 6.05PM 
PittsbnrJr;h ... 1.45 " 3.-50 '' 11:..'>0 " '1.20 " 
J. M. KIMBALL, 




SEVEN'XEEN YEA.RS' EXPERIENCE. 
-- Orrick AND Rgs10E~CE-On Gambier 
t.reet, a few doorg East of Main st.reel. 
.Mt. Vernon,Junel,1867-mS. 
Bride and Bridegroom. 
,,.a-- Essa,:s for Young Men. on ~he int~res~ing 
elation of BrHlDgroom and Bride, tn the mstitu-
ion of Marria.:;:o-a Guid~ to matrimonial foilci-
Y, and true happiness. Sent by ma.ii in sealod 
otter envelope;, free of charge. Addrf'ISS lIOW-
ARD A.SSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia 
Penn'a Nov. 27-y 
PA.TENT OFFICE 
AGENCY: 
Oppo,ite t ke Weddell Bouse 
BURIUDGE & CO., 
may I CLEVELAND, 0. 
XJ.'J ■ ll■J.ftD OJ' 
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS, 
••• 
HOOflAND'~ GERMAN TONIC1 
Ptopared 1>7 Dr. 0. M:. Jacbon, Pblladelpbla. 
Their introduction Into \bl• countr, from Germany 
occuned 1D • 
1823, 
THEY OURlID YOUJI 
FATHERS AND MOTHERS, 
And will cure you and your children. They ar• 
•ntlrcly dl.ff'erentHfrom U,e many 
preparation11 now In the counll'}' 
Wied Bmen or :;ronlca. They an 
no tavern prep& ration, or anythlna 
Ute one j but good, honest, reliable mcd:iclne1. Th•1 
are 
Thegrtatut knQtffl r,11udiufor 
Liver Complaint. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
_ Nervous Debility, 
JAUNDICE, 
lllseases or the Kidneys .. 
ERUPTIONS OF . THE SKIN, 
and all Dl■ea■ca arlstn: .n-om a Dhor-
dcred Liver, Sto1n.ach, or 
IMPURITY or THJI BLOOD. 
Constipation., Flatulence, Xnward Pile•., 
FullneH OI BloOd to the Head, Acidity 
of the Stomach, Nausea Hea.rt-
bur:p,_!)iaJtUat for Food, Fu1ne111 
or weight in the Stomach, 
Sour Eru •• Sink-
ing or Fl g at the 
Pit of the aoh Swim-
.ming of the ad, Hurried or 
Difficult Breathinw, Fluttering 
attheHeart.OChokin,r or 
;.,. Suffocating Sensation• 
when in a Ly- Ing Poatu:re, 
Dtmne■■ of Vialon, Dots 
or Webs before the Bight, Dull 
• Pain in the Head Deftcienoy 
or Per■piration, Yellownea1 
of the Skin and Eye•, 
Pain in ihe Side 
:Back, Ch.eat. Limbat eic.1 
S,utden Flushes o~ Beat, Burn• 
inlJ' in the Fleab, Oonata.nt Imaginings 
ot EvU and Great Depre■aion of Spirits. 
..4ll Uic:1c indic:a.te di1taH of the I.doer or I>igt-Ji.i"' 
O't'gam, eombined wiUa impi,r, blood. 
Hoofland's German Bitters 
•• entirely yqetable, and contaJn■ no 
JJquor. It .. a, compound o-r Pluid Bx• 
tract•• The Root-, .IIerb•, aa.d Dark.a 
:from ,v.J:i.lcb these exlrae-i• are 1n.ade 
Ail ,£'1;:~'i:o~aIG•~::l.: 
are extracted · ftom. the111 by 
a aclentl.tlc ,chenitat.The11e 
extracts are then Corwarded. to thla 
country to be u•ed e.xpreaaly f'or the 
1n.anu1ae1ure oC.&heae DHtera. There•• 
no alcohollcaubstance ot'any:ltlnd u•ed 
In compoundlna: the Bltter•J hence l't la 
• ihe only HHtcrs th.a& ean oe naed lo 
case• -where aleohollc ■tlm.ulant• ar• 
pot adri .. ble. 
Hoofland's German Tonic 
U c:i c:ombina.liffl qf all the ingridicflU of U&-e IJill~r•J 
tf;lith PUil■ San.ta. 0nu Ru-, Orcinye, de:. B ii tUtd for the ,am.£ diua.,u 41 the BiUn-•t sn ea1u 10htr1 1011M 
pure alc:oholio .timulua U nquirid. You 1Dill bear in 
tnind Ch<d Utu• rtmtdlu ar• entirely different. f"""' 
any othtrl adt,trliltclfM' the e1Cf'& of lhf cliata1t.111am~d, 
thue bring .fei,nt{ltc prtpara.No1u .of mtdicinal ~ad.I, 
wh,1e ti\t other, are mtrc dttodion.a of rum t11 1ome frR"'114, ftt TONIO i, dtcickdly one of the m<Jll pCca,• 
aant ctnd ap1"1U1blc rnudie, ever ojfcr,cl to Ute public. 
n, ta,l• it czqv.fril&. n 'U ct pluuurc lo take it, while it, 
life-giving, uhilarating, ctnd fl'ttdicinal qualitiu haN 
,cu,ed (t tD h hiown a, ti\egrcalut•of aU tonic:,. 
DEBILITY. 
Thtrt ii no mtdieitU e,.,_al tn lloofland'1 G-!rma11 
llt"tttr1 or Tonic: i11-Fca.tt1 ,, .. lhbili!y. 
Thty impart a tone and. M"gorto tht whol.c 
fYllnn, ,treng(htn th, appetiU, · ca111t 
on ~03,-mc:nt of tht food, •cnablt flat llo-
,n.ach to digtlt it,purify the bloo~ give a good, ,ou,uf, 
l&talthy c:umplt.rion., tnidfratt l/tc vtllo-w Ungt from lhc 
tyt, imparl a bloom to the c:littkl, and (,hange tht patier.l 
from a 1hort•brealhecl, emaeiakd, totak1 and n.errmu 
int"alid, to aJull-fac:ed, rrotd, and vigorou1 ptr1o-n. 
- Weak and Delicate Children are 
made strong by nalng- the Utttors or 
Tonic, In tac,, tli.ey are FamUy ltledt• 
clne11. They can be n.dm1nlltered wUb 
pcrfbct safety to a child tlaree mon,h■ 
ohl, the most 'delicate Cemale, or a man 
ocntnety. 
Thu, Rtmediu csre the but 
Blood. P·ur1Jlen 
tt1t3' hww-n, and -wiU tut"t an di,n.i1t• ruuUing from 
bad blood. KupyourLbloodpure; keep your 
Li?Jt.r in order; kup gour digttt.ive organ, 
in a ,ound, hc:aWi.y tond1"tion, bu- fM mt 
of th.u• rtmc:diu iind M di1ta11 will 
nu ""4a you. Tht but ffl.ln in OU c:ountTy rec:ommmd 
tllem. q ytar, of honut rqnrtation go for cnything 
)IOU ,rnut lrJI Ute,e preparation,. 
J'ROll HON. GEO. w. WOODWARD, 
Ohle! Ju11t1ce of the Bnpreme Oourt of Penn11ylvanla, 
PBIL,l.DKLPBU, 'March 16, 1867. 
]find "Hoojl.and', .Otrf/'l.4n B~r• 11 ii~ 4!'intin,. 
1.c:ating bn:eragt. but 1.1 4 good tmuc, u,eflU in dilordln 
of the diguh"' Ol"QatU, and of great btnc:fll in euu of 
t.drilit11 and want of mnotU aaion, in thi ,YlttffL 
Your,trtdy, 
GEO. W. WOODW.ABJ;. 
r 
FROM HON. Jillll:8 THOl>ll'SON, 
· Judge o! the Supreme Court of Penmylv&D.Ja. 
PBILJ.O ■ J.PBIJ., .A...J!..rfl 28. 18M. 
I conalderA ''Hood.ancll• Gcr1nnn Bit ten'' a tial1U1bl1 
tM<.ftc:i11e In en1c oC attack• ot 
Ind I g es tlon or D711pepda. 
I can certify tll.b from my experience ot 
u. Yours, j,It:~•~eSOnPSON. 
,· 
J'ROM REV. JOS:i,:PH H. KENNARD,D.D,, 
Putor of the Tenth BnpU,t Ohurchl Philadelphia. 
DR. J-'-OU03-Du.JL B1a:-l ha.~ oetnfr~ntl,:• 
rt.~ted to ronnut m.y namt wUh TtcQm-mtndahon, oJ 
di_p·utnJ. kind• of mtdici1J.U1 but regarding Ule praetice 
a. out of my appropriak ,Pllftt, I have in all ca,ei dt· 
clintd; but tcith a. cl tar proof in t,arlmu-imtancu, and 
pa,·ticulo.rlyin my ownfami'J, of tilt u1ifulnt11 of .D-1'. 
Hoojtand'• Ge,-man Biller,, ~pa.rtforoncl- from, mv 
·mual courit, to ezprtu my Juli, conriction lhal. for gen· 
eml debilit7 of tbo 11ystcm and capecfa,lly for Liver 
ComplnJ.nt, ft. LI aNaafe and n.lnable p rep a r aUon. In some c:a1t• it mav 
fail; ht 1UU4Uy, I doub, not, i, will 
in titry ~:cial to tho1e who ,ujft:'I' 
'ron tll.t abcite e«uau. Your,, t,ery rupuifuUv, 
J. H. KEN X .ABD, 
Eighlh, ~ CoGlu .tnd. 
CAUTION. 
Hooftand'1 Gtrman .Rl'.mediu art c:oontn-f~. TA, 
genuint hatl1!l the· 11f!Ullure of O. It[ • .J'ackT'on on 
thtfront of tht out.ilk wra.]Jpf,r of each bolllt,, a.nd tht 
name of tM art-iclt blown in ea.ch bottle. ... mother, ~nl 
countc:rfriL 
.Price oc tJ.t,e Bitters, $1 00 per boUJe I 
Or n. hall" dozen Cor $5 00. 
p.r1Je of the Tonic, 81 oO per bottle; 
or, a hale do.z.-n co.r $7 50, 
The lonlc le put op in quart bottles. 
R«&lut thai ll i, D;. Hoojlana', Germ«.n Rcrnt.tliu 
(hat ar, 10 unir,u,aUy wed and to highly rtcom-
mendtd; anddottotDa.llow the D~gillf 
to induct. you to take anyth.l11g dtt 9tat 1w 
may 1ay ir jud a, good, buau.re 11• 
,n,alm a. U,.rg1rprojf.l on if- Thut. Rt!fit:-
diu wm be ,mt by ezpre11 to any locality UJ>M an;ila.ctV 
tion to Uw 
PIUN<JD' A. L 01':Vl<JE, 
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE s:rORJ!'o 
No, em -'.BCH STREET, Pl,ila.del_phia. 
CHAS. M. F.V ANS, 
Proprietor, 
!'ormerly C. M. JACKSON & CO. 
·rbcee Heme.die• are Cor •ale by Drua-
gtats, Storek~epers, and l'tledlclno Deal• 
era everywhere. • Do not forgtt co ts,amint wt n tht ar,idt. i,ou bay, itt 
.-r<Ur to gd tht ge~CiiNo 
Sept,(-y 
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: F:RIDAY. MAY 7. 1869. NUMBER 2. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Seth Caner, } · 
n. In Knox Common Pleas. 
Thomas ,vhceler et n.1. . 
By VIRTUE of an Order of Sa.lo in this case, issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Knox county, &nd to me directed, I will olfer for 
sale a.t the door of the Court House, in Mount 
Ven;ion, Ohio, · 
On Tuesday, May 25th, 1869, 
between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and ( 
o'clock, P . M. of Ba.idda.j, the following describ-
ed real e.11tate1 to wit: 
Lots Nos. five (SJ, six [6], seVen [7]; a.s mark-
ed on the plat of the town of Lock ville, in Knox 
county, Ohio. 
Appraised-Lots Nos. 5 and 6 at $500. 
u Lot No. 7 at $100. 
Terms-Cash on the d11y of !in.le. 
ALLEN J. BEACH, 
Sherill" of Knox county, Ohio. 
R. C. ~uno & Son, Attorneys. · 
April 23-w5$9 
Sheriff's Sale-In Partition. 
William .Ashburn & n.-·1 becca. Asbbnrn, hia wife, ~ 
Va. .ln Knox Com. Pleas. 
Phebo Steioker, widow, 
and others. By ,·irtue ofan order of sale in this case, issued out of the Cout of Common Pleas·of Knox 
-county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for 
sale, a.t the door of Court House, in Mount Ver-
non, Knox (lo., Ohio, on .. 
On Saturday, Jlfay 22d, 1869, 
between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. ana 4 
o'clock, P. M. of said da.y, the following ,deserib-
ed real estate, to wit: 
Situate in Butler Tp., Knox Co., Ohio, and be-
ing o. pit.rt of the first or North.ea.st quarter of 
the six.lb [6] Township of the tenth [10] range 
United States Military Lands in said Knox coun-
ty, Ohio, lying in a regular square, and being in 
the North-east comer of that parcel of land pur. 
chased by Lemuel Holmes of ltichnrd Beem,, and 
bounded as follows: on the North1>y lauJs own-
ed by Eli N ichots, on tho Ea.!lt by the section 
line, on tho South by Jacob Ilorn's line, and on 
t.he West by John Roberts• lino, containing firty 
acres, more or less-excepting from the abeve-
tract twenty-five acres off the North side, hereto-
fore snld by Daniel Stricker, Adm'r. of Samuel 
Stricker, dec'd., on the 16th da.y of January, A. 
D. 1864, to J oscph Cullison, and by said Cullison 
conveyed by deed dated February 19, 1864, and 
recorded in Volume No. 23, pago 496, Record of 
Deeds for Knox county, Ohio. 
TEnMS Oil~ SALE.-One-third en.sh · in ~hand, 
oco-third in one, and one-third in two years 
from the day of sale. Deferred payments to 
bco..r interest and to be secured by mortg:3,ge on 
tho premists sold. • 
A. J. BllACII, 
Sheriff of Knox county, Ohio. 
Cool'ER, PORTER & MITCHELL, Atty's, 
April 16-$13.50. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Charles Poland } 
vs. Knox Com. Pleas. 
w·w. II. Smith, Jr. et al. 
LET IT PASS. 
"Let former grudges pass'."-.ShM,·e1peare. 
l3e not swift to take offence; 
Let it pn.ss ! 
Anger is n. foe to sense; 
Lot it pass! 
Broad net darkly o'er a. wrong, 
Which will disappear ore Jonr ! 
Rather sing this cheery song-
. Let it pa.e.s ! 
Lot i_t pass! 
Strife surrounds t11e purest mind; 
Lot it pass! 
As tho unrega.rdeci wind, 
Let it pn.ss ! 
Any vulgar souls that live, 
May oondemQ without reprieve; 
'Tis the noble who forgive, 
Let it pass! 
Let it pus! 
Echo not an angry word; • 
Let it pass! • 
Think ho,., often you have erred; 
· Let it pass ! 
Sinee our joys must pas!! away, 
Like the dew.drops on tho spny, 
Wherefore should our sorrows stay? 
Let it pass! 
Let it pnss ! 
If for good you'ye taken ill, 
Lot it pass! 
Do not with scorn the mea~ure fill, 
Lo.tit pass! 
Time at fast makes all things straight; 
L··t us not resent, but, wa.,it, 
And our tiiumph shnll be great i 
Lot it pus! 
Let it .Pass ! 
Bid your anger to depart, 
Let it pa.!s ! 
Ln.y those homely words to heart, 
Let it pass! 
Follow not the gicldy throng, 
Better to be wronged lbnn wrong; 
Therefore aing tho cheery song-
Let it pass! 
µet it, pass! 
MARRIED BY TELEGRAPH. 
BYE. R. C. 
'~Ir. Leary, are you a married man?' 
'Very, sir.' 
'Very ! Why do you say very?' 
'Because my dear little wife aud I arc 
bound tegether by wires!' 
'Latimer Leary, you talk enigmas.' 
'rhen, sir, to he as plain as a primmer, I 
will inform you that I was married by tele-
graph.' 
'You don't say!' 
'Yes, I do.' 
'Theil tell the company about it.•• 
I was 'dying' lo fold her to my heart, but 
my solus condition and maturing appoint-
ments postponed indefinitely. . 
What ·did you say? Why didn't .she 
visit one of our friends at Centreville?-
I answer you cheerfully. She was au od-
dity. She had her notions and would en-
tertain them. Though we were plighted, 
she declared it shonld not be said she 
made the first visit. l\Iany believed she 
was right. 
I don't ar(slle the point, but merely an-
swer a question. · 
Weeks passed, letters were numerous 
and c~piously saccharine. The time arri-
ved when I could endure my single condi-
tion no longer. What if some one were to 
cut me out at the eleventh hour? With 
such love what would become of me? I 
was determined to own her, even if- I did 
not see her. for- a decade. 
An idea dawned-a brilliant one. I was 
determined to compass a speedy marriage 
and satisfy her thirst for romance. After 
a flood of tenderness, by way of aramatic 
peroration, I wrote : "--, my adored one 
lot us depart from the stale routine, and 
wed by telegraph.' 
The idea took her by storm. Her an-
swer was characteristic. It ran tt'1Lq-'Dar-
ling I WILL. The idea is.-savory, but is it 
leg_al ?' 
Immediately I sent for my friend , the 
indge. Soon as he faced me, said I, 
Jude, I want to know ifa marriage by tel-
egraph is legal?' 
'Certainly, sir; I see no objections to a 
contract by telegra{'h. I readily perceive 
how all the reqmrements can be accom· 
plieheil.' 
'Will you state this opm1on on paper, 
and prescribe a formula for an electric wed-
din ?' · 
'With pleasure.' 
· The judge understood me, and gladly 
complied. The result I forwarded to Kate 
by return mail, and soon received-word that 
on the following Thursday she and proper 
authority would present themselves at the 
Indianapolis office according to said form· 
ula there to enter upon tho holy estate of 
matrimony. 
I tell you the appointed day was a great 
one among the mutual friends at each end 
of the wire. The affair was so novel that 
all else was eclipsed by the comtemplation 
of it. 
·clergymen and witnesses assembled at 
the termini. There in full costume, two 
unseen lovers were made man and wife.-
The instrnment began its tick-tick-ticking. 
The operatru· read the clergyman put ques· 
tions, I answered, the instrnment did more 
work, and soon I was saluted as the hus-
band of Kate Leary. Happy was I, al· 
though the possessor of a latly I ne,·cr be-
held. 
·Love and Marriage. St. Anthony Falls Washing Away. ! 
Rumors were plerity in the street yester-
day, says the St. Paul Press of the 13th, 
that the dam at St. Anthony had met with 
irreparable damage by the great volume of 
water now flowing over them. Our re-
ports, tnade up by special commissioners 
on the ground to the latest moment, con-
firm hut partially these stories. The action 
of the water has undeniably caused damage 
to the Water-power Company's.structure~, 
but its extent can not at present be pre-
cisely estimated. Probably a few thousand 
dollars, ·shoul,l no furthci: disaster occur, 
will cover the losses thus far sustained. 
· The public apr.rehensions, however, will 
be but temporanly satisfied by tl!is assur-
ance. fhe great capabilities for manufac-
turing_ enterprises offered by the water-pow-
er at St. Anthony Falls concern the whole 
State, and any cause affecting its efficiency 
is a matter of general interest. Our mag-
nificent climate and unequalled soil are 
hardly more important elementq of pros-
perity then is promised by the Falls. And 
yet, it must not be disguised , th is power is 
but little more than an ignis fat11s: It is 
constantly receding. In Father Henne· 
pin's time the falls included Spilit Island 
-at present an isolated clump far below 
the iedge of rocks over which the water 
no\f flows. That these rocks ma.I' ulti-
mately be washed away, leaving nothing 
bnt a rapid current behind them, was long 
ago entertained as a possibility by intelli-
gent men. 
-----o•- ----
Attempted Abduction of a Young Lady. 
On Sunday night last a young lady, whose 
name has not transpired, was wafa ing near 
Christiana Hundred, Delaware, she was 
stopped by two negrocs, who had suddenly 
emerged fom the woods directly in front of 
her. One of them seized her by the arm 
and attempted to drag her into the wood.a, 
when she commenced screaming, which no 
doubt prevented the villain from consum-
mating his diabolical purpose. She was 
then thrown forcibly to the ground, and 
while one of the negroes held his hand 
tightly on her mouth to prevent· her ma-
king any noise, the other pinioned her 
han<ls and feet, and while they were carry• 
ing her to a wagon which they had con• 
cealed in the woods, a man fortunately 
made bis appearance, when the negroes 
dropped their· victim, took to their wagon, 
and made good their escape. He untied 
the cords from her feet and escorted her 
home. She states that after they tied her 
they threatened her with death if she at-
tempted to make any alarm or resistance. 
.6@"' A Sweedish woman has written 79 
novels. 
111:o'" Admiral Farragut is still suffering 
with neuralgia. 
.a@'" The new State House at Albany will 
cost fom· millions. 
~Ina Danville, Ind., National bank, 
a young lady. is employed as clerk. 
tffiJ" Out of 34 journals started in Paris 
since 1864, only two survive. 
!16}'- Among distin_guished foreigner,i in 
New York is l\Iajor Hunsen, of Norway, 
eight feet high. 
Q- A girl named.Reilley, aged 13 was 
outraged near New Haven, 011 the 20th, by 
a negro. 
~ Gilbert Robertson was found mur-
dered at his store at Rye, N cw York, on 
the 27th. 
46>'" The elections for.new member.s of 
the French Corps Legislatifwill commence 
on the 23d. 
liS' A Hanoverilln Baron and ,m Eni,-
lish officer has furnished thC" latest Pans 
duel. 
lJ@"' Another rich vein of gold is said to 
have been discovereu near Rutherford, N. 
Carolina. 
~ New Jersey has some eighteen es-
tablishments engaged in the production of 
silk goods. 
li@"' Lon Jon newsmen are grmn bling be-
cause some of the newspapers publish a 
Sunday edition. 
~ Kil pa trick sailed last week for 
South America. The Chileans will scar.:e 
remember him. 
.e@'" The person who cannot keep his 
own secret ought uot to complain if anoth-
er tells it. 
t/:i/J" Clergymen are writing to the Lon-
don papers in support of the practice of 
preach mg ''bought sermons.'' 
ll$'" A cotemporary announces that "the 
annual Sunday lager exodus from New York 
to Hoboken, has set in. 
Ile- The New Orleans nel!ro•who de-
clined to be Minister to Liberia, reports an 
income of $20,000. 
~ California will, in September, elect 
a Lc~islature, and in October two Justices 
of the Supreme Court. 
~ Quincy, Ill., elected a Republican 
l\I11yor on Wednesday last. The balance 
of the successful ticket was Democratic. 
By VIRTUE of an Order of Sale in this case, issued out or the Court of Common Pleas rif 
Knox county, Ohio, nnd to me directed, I .will 
offer for sale, at the door of the Co·urt House, in 
Mount Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on 
Sat1mlay, May 15th, 1869, 
between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. nn.d 4 
o'clock, P. M. of said da.y. the following describ• 
ed premises : Situate in the County of Knox and 
Sta.to of Ohio, to wit : 
'I will, with pleasure. Ladies and gen• 
tlemen, my wife is a. second cousin, alld was 
also a Leary. She once resided in Indian-
apolis, while I was a resident of Centreville 
in the same State_ 
One week pru,sed, and I was still with-
out help. J\ly brai u was becoming phren-
zied. I must see Kate, and I must go to 
lier first, for it was her fiat, and well did•I 
know what a Leary was. 
By entreaty I prevaled upon a brother 
merchant to loan me his best clerk. Soon 
as he put his foot in the store, I put mine 
in a stage, en route for the capital of Indi• 
ana. -When about tweh,c miles 6f the ci-
ty, we stopped for a passeng_er. It was a 
young lady. Such a being I never beheld 
She resembled my.likeness of Kate, but 
That love is the leading element of the 
highest happiness in marriage ; that love, 
while it lasts, covers a multitude of errors, 
privations, misfortunes--even sin-I do 
not doubt. But the question is, how faris 
love, when unaccompanied by any other of 
the conditions which I have mentioned as 
belonging to a perfect marriage, itself a 
justification of marriage? Trne love works 
wonder; hut it cannot prevent the physical 
and mental ai)ments which develop them-
selves in people of feeble organisms. It 
cannot supply a lack of intelligence, a want 
of feeble organisms. It cannot supply a 
lack of intelligence, a want of force, in 
either husband or wife;. and, as all house-
keepers know, it cannot "make the pot 
boil." Love alone, when we consider its 
prnverbial instability and the small chance 
it has of serving under black conditions, 
is certainly au insufficient capital upon 
which to commence the partnership of 
marriage. This is true of even the high-
est arid strongest love; how much more so 
of the hasty and passionate attachments 
which leads so many thousands of marria-
ges !-This is an infini~y of false sentiment 
about the passion of ,ove. While I would 
not cast a doubt upon the existence of no-
blo love, of devotion, and of passion which 
is even refined and strenlf_theued by suffer• 
ing, yet the value, the omce, the very na-
ture of love in our orainary life is greatly 
misunderstood. Love is the most ex#a-
ted passion in literature, It holds in our 
imaginations, a position which it does not 
hold in the life of one man or woman in a 
thousand. "Being the supreme passion 
of' modern art says a recent writer, "it be-
comes necessary to sound high its praises. 
We should suppose, if we read only novels 
and poetry, that the one thing interesting 
in life is the relation of sexes, and the anx-
ieties of paring. l\Iany young people arc 
so dizzy with love tl,at they are unable to 
go on with the other interests oflife. They 
cannot see men as they are, engaged in 
their daily work, pursuing their varions 
ends and living a multifarious life, of which 
love is but a single element." Over re• 
gard for the passion oversteps the healthy 
limi t, and becomes morbid; we judge it 
untruly; we attend to its promptings with 
absurd cxpect~tions; we teach:ourselves 
that the passion is uncontrollable, and re-
gard it as a kind of fate ; and we glorify 
the supremacy of a first lorn, as ifthe 
hearl did not require a training as varied 
as the intellect. Considering the wide-
spread misery which our misconceptions 
of love have wrought, we might doubt 
whether this passion was not the greatest 
misfortune, as well as · the greatest blessing 
in the world. We may conclude, in spite 
of Chancer, that love's allegiance is not 
the only thing needful to make " perma-· 
nently happy marriaie.-Tlte Galaxy. 
-----•·------
Horrible Murder by a Negro Boy. 
The Quitman (Ga.,) Banner, of the 23d, 
gives the following particubrs of a mnl'der 
committed in Brooks county by a negro 
boy: On Sunday last three little white 
boys and a negro about fourteen years of 
age-all sesiding in the neighborhood of 
Tallokas, in this county-it appears were 
engaged fishing in the creek; a dispute 
arose between them• about ~ome trivial mat-
~ The charter elcotiou at Still Water, 
Minn., was canied by the Democrats. The 
town went for Grant in November. 
TJe- Gen. Sherman has moved into his 
new residence on I street, Washington, for-
merly occupied by Grant. 
Finy acres off the west sido of the west ha]f of 
the North-east qu.l.rter of section ten, in range 
fourteen, in the United Sb.tes Milifary District, 
being the same land deeded to Andrew McNutt 
and Jacob Stults by -- Dolano and Elizabeth 
bis wifo andN. N.Bill and his , .. ire, bytleed da-
ted the 7th day of May, A. D., 1855-If the 
eighty acre tract overruns or fall/II short on act-
ual mea1m ement, the overplus or deficionty is 
to be divided and borne between Charles Poland 
1 was a bachelor of thirty, but full of ro-
mance and general loYc. I say general 
love, becanseI bad not made a concentra-
tion. 
'1%y don't you take a wife?' was eter-
nally buzzed in 'Whom will I 
take?' said I. 
w 
------•-----
Josh Billings on Kissing. 
I have writkn essays on kissing before 
this one, but they diden't satisfy me nor 
de,r I think this one will, for the more a 
undertakes tcw tell about a kiss the 
o ,·ck..e<I u a he:i\-y 
II@'" l\Ir. Blanchard Jerrold is going to 
start an English daily paper in Paris, to be 
called the Continent, 
li@- The area of l\Iinnei(lta is 94,000 
square miles, or 53, 760,00(J acres-larger 
than the six New England St.~tes. 
re Ilaute councilmen receive $24 
anil Samuttl. Emtlt......nro.:r.;r.tah1.)>.o • • 
ty acres is to fifty, Poland owning firty acres and 
Ewalt tbjrty acres. ea 
yvu p oa • •. r 
gushed forth ·a flood of love. 
Here was a fix l I, a ma.rricd man, go-
ing to see his telegraph bride, as telegraph-
ically in love with another woman. I be-
gan to repent my haste, and, when too late 
saw the crime of marrying one l had never 
put eyes upon. What would I do? 'fhe 
lady was also married, for I heard the dri-
ver call her madam. 
Yu kant analize a kiss enny more than 
yu kan the breth of a flour. Yu kant tell 
what makes a kiss taste so good enny more 
than yu kan a peach. 
least warn mg struck one of the boys ( a son 
of Alexander Humphreys) a tearful blow 
over the head. Tho little fellow dropJJed 
insensible, and died the next day. The 
murdcn,d child was about ten years of age, 
and of a very inoffensive disposition. The 
negro wa.s brought to town, and after an in· 
vestigation of lhe facts in the case before 
Justice Mabbett, committed to jail, to 
stand his trial at the !\fay term of the Su· 
perior Court. 
y ·, , on counm men 4 , and Ili-
dianapolis councilmen $100 a year. 
Appraised at $2500. 
Terms of so.lo-Cash. A. J. BEACII, 
Sheriff of Kno4 county, Ohio. 
,v. L. Snco~s, Attorney for Pfaintilf. 
March O-wS-$12. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
James W. Rumsey } 
vs. In Knox Common Pleas. 
Anthony Banning 
By VIRTUE of a. Vendi. in this ·case, is-aued out of the Court of Common" Pleas of 
Knox. cou.nt7, Ohio, and to me directed, I will of-
fer for salo, :i.t the door of the Court llot.se, in 
Mount Vernon, Kno:t connty, Ohio, 
Saturday, ~May 15th, 1869, 
Between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. AL and 4 
o'clock, P. M, of said da.y, the following describ-
ed real estate, to wit: Sil"ua.to in the County of 
Knox and Stat~ of Ohio, and being Lots No. 2S4, 
293 and 204-, in Walker's addition to the to,,u of 
Mt Vernon, Knox county, Ohio. 
Terms of Salo-Cash. 
Lot No. 29i appraised at$166.66. 
Lot No. 293 n.ppraised at $158.00. 
Lot No. 284 appraised g,t $127.00. 
ALLEN J. BEACII, 
Sheriff Knox county, Ohio. 
Coor.rm, PORTER & MtTCII.Ett, Att'ys. 
April 9 ,..,.$7.50. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
''Vhy she is my cousin l' 
'Only a second cousin,' they would re-
tort : 'and your opposite, Latimer. Kate 
is a blonde, and you as dark as Erebus or 
the ace of clubs.' 
I had never seen Miss Leary, but this 
continual association of . the young lady 
with my wedded life had a very strange in-
fluence. 
One day a member of Congress exclaim-
ed: 'llfr. Leary were I single, I would M· 
surcdly pay court to your magnificent cous-
in. AI; I am married, and you are my·best 
friend, I earnestly hope you will possess 
that luxury.' 
At this period I was a merchant. Hav-
in~ discharged a thieving clerk, I was so 
co~fined to my store that a journey to In-. 
dianapolis was out of the question. I WM 
growing almost wild to see one whom all 
praised, and so very many wished me to 
wed. 
Soon after the call of my legislative 
friend, his brother a noted judqe appeared 
at mr stvre. The judge was also my devo-
tedaily-a position intensified by his recol-
Jacoo Hissong, Jr. a mi•-1 lection of being educated by my deceased 
or, by Jacob His!ong,Sr. father. 
his.next friend. In Knox Com.~Plca.s. Drawing a da~uerrcotype from his coat, 
Harvey v~&ld,vin. said he: 'I wisJ1 to show you something 
nice. There, what say you to that?' 1 BY VIRTUE oia Veodi in this oaS<:, issued told hi·n, 1·t was absolutely enchanting.-out of the Court of Common PleM ,of Kno:s: 
County, a.ncl to me directed, I will offer for sa.le, 'Who is it?' I cried with enthusiasm. 
at the door of the Court House, in Mt_ Vernon, 'This, my dear friend, is .l\liss Leary, the 
Knox county, Ohio, lady 1 wisb to marry.' · 
On Monday, May 31st, 1869, 'Tell me,' exclaimed I, 'is she all they 
b~hreon tho boors of 10 o'clock, A. M .. and 4. claim for her?' 
o'cloc~, P. M. of~aid dl\Y, the follo,ving describ- 'l\Iy.dear friend, honestly as I value 
ed Raal Estate, to wit: Being a. certain iro.ct or truth, I have not beard hcrsufficicnt1y prais• 
parcel of land, situate in Knox county and Sta.te ed., 
of Ohio, lying and beini;.in the town of Palmyra, 
in the County and State aforcsa.id; and more 'Why don't some man try his luck?' 
particularly described in the town pla.t of said 'I am glad you a,sk. Simply because she 
town, as all that part of lot No. (3) three, lying is over courted, and consequently hard to 
north of the County road -which in.tenects tho please. She is clea1•ly romantic, and I 
west end ofBerlin street in said tbwn Ot;f Palmyra.. clearly sec not winablt! by ordinary meth-
To which plat reference is hereby had. lor greater ods., 
certainty of doscription. 'You say_ she is very particular?' Appraised at $18. 
Terms of Salo-Cash. 'She is, sir.' • 
ALLEN J. BEA .CH, . 'Then good·by for me.' 
Sheriff Kno,: county, Ohio. 'Not at all ; she is rapturous over your 
April 30-$0. 
_ likeness, and sends her cousinly love, with 
I t F I an invitation to visit her. I pledge you I 
- filPOftant O affil,i3fS, omitted not a single good point in your body 
and character.' 
CALIFORNIA AND OREGON 
SEED WHEAT AGEN(;Y. 
'Do you consider her daguerreotype ac-
curate.' 
'I can tell you it don't flatter her. She 
has cxtraordinarv beauty, and the kind 
that is more striking in aniruation or con-· 
versa.tion. · 
,ve furnish Farmer:!! ,vith tho While mutual friends in Centreville were 
BEST SEED WHEAT in the 1;VORL.D. lauding my fair co11sin, mutual friends in 
Perfectly free from insect iform or ot.hor impnl"-
ities; grolvn from Auatra.lin.n and 1.Jhili Seed, 
yielding, on good soil, 
SIXTY BUSHELS TO THE: ACRE, 
And Weighing 
65 Pounds to the Measured_ llnshel. 
The En.rs of Wheat, when mature,. a.ro usualJy 
clevon or twelve inches long. · 
~ Put up and soeurely tiod anU sealed in 
linen bags nnd sent by ma.il free to all parts of 
the country, on receipt of price. 
PRICES. 
Samplos ... 10 _ cts. each I Bngs ... 50e an.d $1 each 
Or in larger quantities at reasonable rates. 
Address-
CALIFORNIA AND OREGOi'! 
SEED WHEAT AGEN(lY, 
SAN FRANCISCO, Co.1.ifomia. 
,JA.!U:J LirTJ:LL. WH. JI. llECllLllfG' • • 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
WHOLESALE GROC:ERS, 
, A.~D DJ:A.LXRS l.N 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & I,iq11tns, 
No. 237 Liborty .street, opposite head of,Vo od, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
,a,- Ala.rge etoek of Fine ,vhiskiersoonsta ut-
ly e>n ha.nd. . July H' _ 
- BIBLRB~ 
Indianapolis were decided in the eulogies 
for me and preparing her mind for an alli-
_ance. 
I am.not very self-conceited. Believing 
such concord must be born of an obvious 
fact, I settled on an idea , of marrying this 
wonder in beauty, soul and accomplish· 
ment. 
l\Iy intent was quick1y confirmed upon 
hearing that a very wealthy and influential 
banker from Gotham was in the !]lelting 
mood. I remembered it was midnight. l 
hinted from my store the la.st of a hatch of 
loungers, and selected the best stationary 
in the establishment. I was to write my 
first letter to Kate. ,J 
From all that had passed a,lltie style was 
easy. I always flattered myself on my syn· 
tax, and will unegotistically affirm that my 
missive WM at once tender, audacious, dig-
nified, wild and intense. It struck her very 
much like an electric shock. '£he banker 
was laughed out of competition, and your 
humble servent was master of the situa-
tion. 
Such a reply as I received! Well-you 
must see it-you shall see it. I have very 
good gas wotlcs., but am inadequate. In a 
brief tiwe, ,re knew that each knew the 
other well. The much said by so many 
mutuals, superadded to our daguer~cotypes 
and letters, made us a eomprehendmg cou-
ple. In fact, we confessed our love-a full 
PUBLICA.TIONS · round, ripe and luscious article. There of the "America• B~ So•MY, could be no unsafety in the ca.se, Our Jin-
AT COST, cage was in com.moo and every fact known . 
At the Knox County Depositary, kept by What followed . IS very clear-an engage-
Jan 15-3m J. SPEJl:EY & CO- mentl-yes, between unseen fovers and 
V. 8. Pia.no Co., 650 BroQ.dway, N.'X.!'5,0.c. ,.$-175 . COt18inS. 
How she eyed me! I spoke about tho 
coach window being raised to suit her. -
She thanked me in tones that acted like an 
arterial stimulant. I wa.s gone. l\Iuch 
conversation followed, and I was a goner. 
I saw she wa.s giving me sweet, yet plead-
ing looks. Heavens I thought I she is un-
happily ·mated. Suppose I betray my love, 
how would I feel when in the presence of 
my wife, and what power would I confer 
on a total stranger? I had it. I would 
betray nothing, but ofii,r consolation to a 
flower most surely neglected. 1Ve were 
the only passengers, and what a splendid 
chance. 
'l\Iadam,' I said, 'please pardon me, but 
you seem to exist under a cloud.' 
She sifhed deeply. -
'May ask if you are a widow ?' 
'Well, sir not a widow; though I don't 
live with my husband.' 
'Pour soul!' continued I. 
She put her handkerchief to her mouth, 
about half of it went in ; but, of course, it 
was to stop her emotion. 
'You are not happy, madam?' 
'Very far from it, air. I am miserable.' 
So was I-miserable to put my arms 
about her neck. 
'Where do you reside?' 
'In Indianapolis.' · 
'Have you friends there ?' 
'Many, sir.' 
'No doubt of it. Allow me to ask, do 
you love this husband?' · · 
'Devotedly, sir.' 
'Then why don't you live with him?' 
'Would be ,;lad of the chance, sir.' 
'When did you see him last?' 
'I have never seen him!' 
Here s1e again half swallowed her hand-
kerchief. 
'Never seen him? Why what do you 
mean?' 
'Sir, have you read of·a telegraphic wed-
ding?' 
'Julius Crosar !' cried I. 'Are yon i"\Irs. 
Kate Leary ?' 
'lam!' 
'Then fall over here ! ' And I took her 
to my bosom convulsively. 
As I relaxed, said she, 'Go on, Lati• 
mer. I knew you from your degucrreo• 
ty()C !' · · . 
I will not prolong this, but merely re-
mark that Kate is my next to the Gre..~t 
One: I have ever felt ashamed of my in-
consistency, and would .not loose her for the 
wealth of the Orient. I ever consider us 
as bound together by wire; and when ask-
ed if J am a ma1Tied man, I always feel 
like saying-i·e>·y. 
Sneaks. 
Ofall the words in onr English voc:.bu-
larly, it has often seemed to use that none 
is more expressive-more intensely signifi-
Enny man who kan set down when it is 
cool and tell how a kiss tastes eaint got any 
more real flavor to his mouth than a knot 
hole has. Such a phello woulden't hesi-
tate to describe Paridise as a first rate place 
for garden sass. 
The only way tew describe a kiss is tew 
taste one, and then set down awl alone, out 
of the draft, and smack your lips. 
If yu kan satisfy yourself how a kiss 
tastes without taking another one, how on 
arth kan yu define it tcw the next man. : 
I want it understood that I am talking 
about pure emotional kissing, that is born 
in the heart and flies to the ligs, like a hum-
ming bird tew her roost. 
Kissin(, an unwilling pair of lips is az 
mean a victory as robrn' a bird's nest, and 
kissing a pair of' willing ones is about az 
fragrant a. recreation az making boquets out 
ov dandelions. 
The kind ov kissing that I am talking 
about iz the kind that must do it or spile. 
If yu search the rekords ever so lively 
yu kant find the author ov the first kiss ; 
kissing, like much other things, iz anony-
mous. 
· But there iz such nature in it, siteh a 
world ov langua1,e without words, such a 
heep of pathos without fuss, so much hon-
ey and ·so little water so cheap, so 'lmdden 
and so neat a mode of striking up an ac-
quaintance, that I consider it a gocd pur-
chase that Adam gi v and got the first kiss. 
Who can imagine a greater lump of 
earthly bliss, redused tew a finer thing than 
kissing the only woman on . earth in the 
garden of Eden. · · 
Adam wasn't the man, I don't believe, 
to _pass sich a hand. 
I don't know whether the old stock phi-
losophers eTer kist any body or not; if they. 
did they probably did it like drawing a 
thermometer on. 
Curious Discovery at Pompeii. 
A curious <j.iscovery has just been made 
at Pompeii. In a house in course of exca 
vation an oven was found, closed ~ith an 
iron door, au opening which a batch of 
eighty-one loaves, put in nearly eighteen 
hundred years ago, now somewhat over 
done, was discovered , an,l even the large 
iron shovel with which they had been neat-
ly laid in row. The loaves were but slight-
ly overb'1ked by the lava heat, having been 
protected by a quantity of ashes covering 
the door. There is no baker's mark on the 
loaves; they are circular, about nine inch-
es in diameter, rather flat, and indented 
( evidently with the baker's elbow) in the 
centre, and are slightly raised at the sides, 
and arc divided by eight lines radiating 
from the centre into eight segments. They 
are now of a deep brown color, and hard 
but very light. In the sam<? shop were 
found five hundred and sixty-one bronze 
and fifty three silver coins. A mill with a 
great quantity of corn in excellent preserva-
tion, has also been discovered. 
cant-than sneak. Neither the Greek nor "John, lend me your knife,'' said Bill. 
the Latin-the ;French, German, nor Span- "I shan't do it." !!!·owled John ; "I haint 
ish-Chcctaw or Chicksaw-have anything got any knife; besi'aes I want to use it my-
comparable with it in pregnancy and pith sel f. " . 
of meaning. . This was equaled recently by the excuses 
It has been well said that a sneak is al- of a grocer for not treating a customer to 
ways a coward. He would be a thief, but some cider. "Unfortunately," said the 
he fears the law. He would commit the sly fellow, "my clerk has carried off the 
most atrocious crimes hut he fears the bnl· key of lhe closet." Never mind,'' remark-
let Lynch law,_ ·or the gallows. A sneak ed the visitor, "one of my keys will open 
is ~!so a liar; it he could not lie the sneak it. " "No it won't,'' snapped the grocer, 
would die of inanition. He•.doesj not lie• "for the confounded clerk carried off the 
bodily like ?- man-for to giye t.he snea)< closet, too!" 
his due, he IS somewhat la-0kmg Ill orass1· -----~------
ness of face-but in a mean, equivocating, An illiterate n<;gro preacher said to his 
subterfuging, sneakingfa.shio~. congregation-"i1y bredren, when de fust 
AI; Bishop Berkeley ha.s said of knaves man Adam was mad-e, he was made of wet 
so we may say ofsne:iks-every sneak is a clay, and then ;ct up against de palings to 
thorough sneak, and a thorough sneak is a dry." 
sneak throughout. . "Doyon say,'' s:iid one of the congrega· 
T.fii1' The Pall J\lall Gazette says a large 
emiqration of.skilled labor is coming from 
England to this country. 
~ La.st week Horace Greeley and Geo. 
Francis Train addressed a woman's meeting 
"in Tremont Temple, Boston. 
----•----
nGr A New Yo1·k pa.per announces a 
general decline of the prices of meats in the 
markets of that city. 
~ Venice is bniit on 117 islands. The 
Grand Canal was cut over the fiats, and 
makes the Coroso of the city, or the grand 
bouleyard of Venice. It cuts the city into 
two equal parts, and is serpentine in its 
course. From theoe start out a great 
number of smaller, which correspond to 
streets in other cities. There are 150 
small canals; add to these the small roads 
or streets of the city and the whole amount 
to 2,480. Religiously, V cnicc is divided 
into 30 parishes, with 100 churches. There 
are over 200 squares. 'fhe churches and 
palaces are bmlt on piles, which number 
many millions. The canals arc crossed by 
400 bridges. · 
___ _,.,. .. __ _ 
.I@"" Susan Anthony says she made a 
lecture tour through several of the Wes-
tern States, without kissing one son of Ad-
am who was more than two years old. -
Now, will Susan tell us whether the fault 
was with herself, or with the "sons" 
aforesaid? Of course, the two-yeai· chaps 
couldR't help themselves; but those who 
had arrived at years of discretion may he 
supposed to have rea.,ons. 
.uEir Six _passenp:er cars, intended for 
the Central Pacific Railroad , from the car-
works of Mason & Co., Springfield, l\Iass., 
reached Chicago Friday afernoon, and left 
that evening for Monument Point. They 
will I e the first cars to pass over the en• 
tire line to San Francisco, when the junc• 
tion is formed between the Union and Cen-
tral Roads. 
A wife wanted her husband · to sympa-
thize with her in a feminine quarrel, but 
he refused, saying: '· I've lived long 
enough to learn that one woma1i"s just qs 
good as another, if not better." "And 
I ," retorted the the exasperated wile, 
"have lived long enough to know that one 
man is just as bad as another i{not worse." 
Sn,ythe spent two whole days and nights 
in considering an an swer to his conundrum: 
"Why is an .egg underdone like an egg un-
done?" He would suffer ~o one to tell 
him, and at lasi, hit upon the solution-be-
cause both are hardly done. 
-----•·-----
Little three-year' old Mary was playing 
very rou~hly with the kitten, can-ying it 
by the tail. Her mother told her that she 
would hurt ~ussy. '' Why, no I won 't " 
saicl she, ' I am carrying it by the ha'n-
dlc." 
"I aiways did lav~k at that joke" said a 
would-be wall to one who had unwittingly 
repeated a bit of _pleasantry. "Then you 
must have •heard eome one laugh at it 
first, was the ready retort, '' for you never 
could ha"l'e seen the point yoursell:'' 
A wise man as well as witty wa.~ 'l'hco• 
dare Hook when he told the Alderman 
who had already surfeited him and yet 
pressed him to partake of another course 
-" I thank you,· but if it is the same to 
you I'll take the rest in money. " 
.a@"" The Princess Salm-Salm has sued 
an author of Stuttirard for havini; written 
that she was mistress to .I\Iaximilhan. 
.Gtir The interest on 5-20 bonds due in 
!\lay is now being paid by the Government. 
It amounts to about $30,000,000. 
II@"' Judge Nimrod H. Johnson died at 
Cambridge City, Indiana, on the 28th, 
from a. dose of aconite which he took: by 
mistake. 
fie" Senator Carpenter and General 
Comstock, formerly of Grant's staff, have 
been appointed Pacific Railroacl Commis-
sioners. 
S- Rufus C. Nash and C. S. Squires, 
two of the most expert counterfeiters in 
the country, have escaped from the Albany jail. 
_. Secretary Boutwell is considering 
the expediency of reducin the number of 
National Banks, so M to eave but one in 
each election district. · 
a@"' It has been decided ' in New York 
that a wife who loaned her husband $700 
is fairly entitled to be considered one of his 
legal creditors. 
.uEir In Paris, a woman, Mme. Donmer-
qne, has passed the examination which en-
titles her to be an apothecary. She is the 
first woman who has done so. 
~ The Kansas City Journal advocaks 
the expulsion ofl\Ir. Ross from the Senate 
for having requested General Grant to go to 
hell. 
S- Rfu,an Catholic cathedrals are in 
course of erection at Pekin and Canton, 
China. The estimated cost of each is $3,-
000,000. 
ll6r The press of France has sustained 
118 prosecutions by the Government the 
past year, and paid 135,000 francs in the 
way of fines. . 
4Ei"' Jerusalem, it is stated, will be pro-
vided with an efficient sistem of water sup-
ply by l\Iiss Burdett Coutts, at .lier own 
cost. 
II@'" A man named Clemen~ of New 
York, whp during the war was on the staff 
gf Secretary Cox, has been appointed dis-
bnroing clerk-of.the Capitol extension. 
~ Edmonia Lewis, the colored woman 
wh~ hacks l!'arble and calls itseulpture, is in 
straitened e1rcumstances in Rome. She has 
not had an order for months. 
ll6r It is •rumored that a secret conclave 
of Cuban leaders was held last week at a. . 
New York hotel 1 where measures weree<?n-
certcd to forwarCl men and means to the ·m-
surgents. 
ll6r The Washington Territo;y Demo-
cratic Convention was to meet April 2"2d, 
at Vancouver, to nominate a candidate for 
delegate to Congress. The ,olection occurs 
iu June. 
1JliiJ" Dr. Miss Adelaide Grennam has 
been :tppointed examining physician of a 
New York life insurance company, where-
upon a cotemporary is led to suppose that, 
her examinations will be confined to persons 
of her own sex. 
!JI@" A sugar and com plantation of one 
hundred and seventy acres in Louisiana, 
nearly equally di , ided between the two 
crops, returned a profit last year of $25,-
050. 
lliiir It is an offense Jiwiishable with 
fourteen y~rs1 imprisonment or tra.nspor-
tlition for a clergyman in England to marry 
a couple after noon of any day without a 
special license. 
A returned Australian found the baby he 
left at home a miss o!'five eunimer.s. One 
day he offonned her. and •he fretlully ex-
claimed: " I wish you had ne\'tr 1uarri,·d 
into the family.' ' 
~ It was latefy stated that Gen. Grant 
is a Universalist, but this is now denied.-
Ile behoves that all the Grunts and Dents 
wi II be saved, htit not the whole human 
race. 
We should s-ay more of sneaks, but we tion, "<lat Adam was made of wet clay, 
lack words to do them justice. The one and then ·set up against de palings for to 
term "sneak" condenses their whole char- , dry?" 
acter into a nutshell. Rack the vocabu-1 "Yes sar, I do." An Irishmrn ealled in great haste upuu 
lary and you can find nothing else half so "Who made de palings?" the doctor, saying, "Ile jabcrs, my b,,y 
desdritive. A sneak, in short, is nothing "Sitdown, sm·," sa.id the preacher, 'such Tim has swallowed a .n1ouse. •· Then. Le 
~ The Michigan City Enterprise says 
chat Rev. Col. Edward Anderson, late (!f 
the Twelfth Indiana Cavalry, makes his 
pastoral call• among his parishioners upon 
n. velocipede. but a sneak, and that is all you can think questions as dat would upset any system of jabers, tell your boy Tim to swalluw a cat,'' of the thing. theology.'' said the doctor. 
.. 
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NEWS ITEMS. 
The Ceqtral Pacific Railroad is comple· 
ted. 
Grasshoppers are destroying corn in Tex-
as. 
It snowed for an hour in Philadelphia. 
Sunday, 
The public debt decreaaecl during Apri: 
$6,399,070 65. 
Washhurne and Fernando Wood are on 
their way to Europe. 
Rents are ,cry high in Pittsburgh, and 
people are retrenching their households. 
At Evansville, Indiana, Sunday night. 
iiraee Howard was shot and mortally woun 
ded. l 
The Alabama farmers are much c epre•• 
ed on account of heavy rain'L and drowneo 
crops. 
,- Minister Motley has received his instruc 
tioru,, and will probably sail for England 
this week. 
It is reported that Lopez will soon tak, 
the field again in Paraguay, at the bead o1 
10,000 men. 
The steamer Nick , Wall was snagged and 
~unk near Nebraska City, Sunday morning 
Total Joss. 
'l'he resources ~f the fifty-six N ationa' 
Banks, in New Yark, on the 17th ult., 
were $426,107,492 58, 
The first game of chess between the For~ 
Wayne :i_nd Chicaco clubs ended last Satur-
day night. Chicago won. 
Borden, the postmaster at l\Iadison, Ar-
kansas, arrested for robbing the mails, ha~ 
escaped from cnstody. 
John S. Hayward, of Hillsboro, rn., om· 
of the largest land owners in that State, 
died on the 3d inst. 
The Legislature has passed a hill provi-
for the erection of a new blind asylum at a 
cost not exceeding $275,000. 
The President has appointed Giles B 
Overton, of Pennsylvania, Receiver of Pub· 
lie Moneys for the Utah Land District. 
A Hong Kong letter Mys the English 
have burned three Chinese villages nea, 
Swatow, and killed fifty.five Chinamen. 
The President bas appointee! E. G. Cur• 
tis Secretary of Idaho Territory, ,ice S. 
Howlett, superseded. 
At Biqi;ha1Dpton, N. Y. , on the night 
oftne 3d and morning of the 4th inst., 
considerable snow fell. 
A woman, named Cattell, was run over 
and killed, on the Indianapolis nnd Peru 
Railroad, on the 4th. 
The Indiana Legislature has located tl1e 
Agricultural College at Tippecanoe battle-
ground, near Lafayette. 
Ira A. Bloomfield has been appointed 
Supervisor of Internal Revenue for the 
I)istrict of Illinois, ,ice John Olney. 
l\Irs. Grant's reception on the 4th, prob-
ably the last of the :,eason, was attended by 
large numbers ofladies aod gentlemen. 
The city of St. Paul has deli,-ered $170,· 
000 worth of bonds to the Lake Superior 
Railroad, the balance of the $300,000 ,·o· 
ted having bec1l delivered some days ago. 
The Cuban Insurgent Government, it is 
reported from Washington, have negotia-
tions in progress for the 11urchasc of the 
Peruvian monitors now at St. Thomas. 
In the Butler county (Pennsylvania) 
Criminal Court, Zachary Taylor Iloken-
berry has been convicted of the murder of 
his cousin, Miss Nancy Ann Mcllandless. 
General Grant, on Saturaay, had inter-
views with General Lee., Minister M"tley 
and Ben Eggleston. After which he ,vas 
photographed by Brady. 
An immense meeting was held at the 
Philadelphia Academy of Music, on Friday 
night last, to sympathize with the strug• 
gling Cubans. 
The Spanish Cortes has rejected an arti 
cle of the proposed Constitution, making 
the Roman Catholic the only reli~ion of 
the country. 
· The amount of coin in the Treasnry on 
the 28th was $110,707,000-$19,000,01lL1 
, of which ·was payable, on demand, in coin 
certificates. 
There was a great fall of whisky at Pitts-
burgh, on Thursday. Tbreo thousand bar-
rels in John Finch's bonded warehouse wore 
precipitated from tho fifth floor to the base-
ment. 
It is expected that the Leavenworth , 
Lawrence and Galveston Railroad will reach 
the Texas line befure the first of January 
next. 
In Tipton, Indiana, Indiana, a few days 
ago, a little son of Martin Molihan was 
poisoned by a dose of medicine containing 
strychnine, administered by mistake. 
On Friday night a man named •White-
side, driving a blind horse, lost his way, 
while leaving Indianapolis, and drove into 
White River. The man and ·horse were 
drow11ed. 
General Grierson reports to Lieutenant 
General Sheridan the sunendl!t, at Camp 
Washita, Washita .Mountains, of one hun-
dred lodges of Arrapahocs. 
Mumler, the New York spiritual photo-
grapher, charged wit-Ji fraud, has been dis-
charged, the Judge deciding that the pros-
ecution had failed to make out a case. 
A Valparaiso letter states that the 
proposed Convention at Washington to set-
tle.the difficulties between Spain and Chili 
has finally been acccpte,1 by the latter Gov-
ernment. 
The Congress of' the revolutionary party 
in Cuba assembled on the 7th ult. , am:! 
adopted a resolution declaring their object 
to be independence of" Spain and annexa-
tion to the United States. 
Senator S11,raguc was serenaded in Phil-
adelphia at tlie Continental Hotel, Monday 
evening, by tire Workingmen' s Associa-
tion.- He made a brief speech, acknowlcdg-
in" the compliment. 
The lawful money reserrn of the Nation-
al Banl.s in th~ city ofN.&w-York, on the 
I 7th of April was nearly $54,000,000. The 
funds available for reserve exceed the 
amount required by law by $7,000,000. 
JEif' A New York jury has cast Gen. J, 
A. Dix in $10,000 damages for imprison-
ing in Fort Lafayette, during the ,war, a 
man nam d Daniel D. Bell, of Rochester, 
New York. Served him right. There 
are several other petty tyrants, who im• 
prisoned free white men during the late 
civil war, that should be mado to suffer t.bo 
penalty of ther! crimes against liberty, 
_. Donn Piatt says, there is notbin11 
more dangerous to a successful political 
orga.niiation than the patronage that fol-
lows victory. "For every office filJed," 
said Tallyrand "I make one ingrate and 
fifty enemies." '· For every office filled," 
Grant might add, " I make one rascal and 
500 enemies," 
"The Happy Family" -Once More. 
The Democrats breathe free and deep 
just now. They feel happy, and smile at the 
1uarrels of their Radical opponents. The 
Democrats arc not called "Copperheads," 
·' Butternuts, " " Rebel Sympathiser fl:," 
·'Traitors," and nlJ that sort of thing, any 
more. Not a bit of it. But on the con-
trary, they are regarded al the very person· 
ific,,tion of honesty and purity. The Rad-
ic~ls are bestowing all their epithets and 
,buse upon each other; and the English 
lexicon contains no word too expressive and 
•evere in its meaning not to be applied by 
nnc Radical to another, Brethren, this 
is all wrong, and should be stopped, or the 
oa.rty of "great moral ideas," that is "en-
~aged in the cause of God and humanity," 
may go to-the bad place ! That would be 
ireadful ! 
For in'ltance-tbe Democratic Press de-
olared long since that Jim. Ashle,Y was a 
~rand scamp; but since his appointment as 
'tovernor oL\footana, some of the R:Wical 
papers have even ~urp~ssed the Democratic 
journals in exposing his corruption and dis· 
honesty. 
t\gain-the Democracy have always be-
'ieved that the New York Tribune was a 
sneaking, double faced, pharisaical concern 
,vhich professed to be excessively honest 
~nil pions, while 10 fact it was reeking with 
li,honesty. and rotten to the core; and now 
,ve have a blasting exposition of this paper, 
·nacle by another" loyal" sheet, the New 
York Sun, edited by Charles A. Dana, late 
\. ssistant Secretary of War, w hicb show~ 
·hat Greeley's mana~ing editor, J. l1. 
V' ouno:, has on sundry occasions levied 
,lack-mail upon politicians, and sold the 
'nfluence of the Tribune, for sums varying 
'rom $ 1000 to $5000 ! Young admits the 
naterial part of the charges, but he bas 
med Dana for libel, placing bis damages· at 
$100.000! ' 
And again-The Democracy have always 
,elieved Senator Fenton, of New York, 
,vas a corrupt and dishonest man ; but it 
has been left for Fenton' s political friends 
•o thoroughly expose bis infamous course 
,s a politician. The New York Commer-
,ial (Thurlow Weed's paper,) has charged 
,nd deJlares that it can prove, tha~E'enton, 
vhile Governor of New York, received 
wge sum~ of money, in the:: way of bribes, 
to insure his signature to various p]under 
:iilla which passed the New York Legisla· 
ure; and the Commercial also charges that 
Fenton bribed members of the Legislature 
to secure their ,•otes when ha was a candi· 
late for U. S. Semitor. Fenton ha, com-
nenced suit again::.t the Co1uroerci;1,ll lay-
ng his damages at $300,000. The Commer· 
·i•l, in noticing the suit, says: "\Ve have 
h,quently asked Governor Fenton to come 
into.court, ,ind if he bas acceded to that re· 
1uest1 so much the worse for 1iim." 
Go on, breth en! Go on ! The Demo-
crat. will hold your hats, whil&you are 
''fighting it out on that line. '' 
A Radical Carpet-Bagger's Opinion of 
Grant. 
w·hen Bullook, the carpet-bag Governor 
of Georgia, went to Washington for the 
purpose of having tlie State reconstructed, 
he went to see President Gmnt. The fol-
lowing Jetter to Fo,ter Blodgett, the new 
Postmaster of Augusta, will explain itself: 
Washington, April 3. 
Dem· Fostn-I've just seen Grant. The 
d--d old fool is drunk as usual. Can't 
make him ''see it. " All I can get, out, of 
bim is 'tGerg-8-0•c-unin man.'' Glorious 
.,Jd Ben is still hopeful. Hope you've 
kicked out the old sneak Summers from 
the P. 0. Make a clean sweep and he 
verv sure you give some of the colored 
brethren a place, R. B. B. 
Bullock i, an out and out Radical, and 
as such, his word, nevor before t~ken as 
truth, on a political question, must be ta-
ken as fact. 
--~-•----
Speculators Coming to Grief, 
Speculators in butter and potatoes are 
coming to grief. In N cw York the farmers 
are compelled to sell the butter and pota-
toes, which they have been keepiog all the 
winter, at a lower price than they would 
have obtained for the same articles in Oc-
tober and November last, A Michigan.pa-
per •ays that farmers in portions of that 
State are obliged to sell potatoes at fifteen 
cents per bushel, for which they refused 
$1,50 last fall. Some of them are h~avy 
losers, as last year's crop was unusual1y 
heavy. At White Pigeon they have been 
shippin,. f.1r several weeks 1,500 to 3,000 
bushels each day, and it is estimated that 
them are at least 75,000 busl,-els of pota-
toes in that vicinity still un•old. It is the 
,ame in the Western part of New York, 
New Jersey and New England. 
Lee in the White House, 
The. difference between Grant and. J obn-
son is in nothing wore evident than in their 
relation, with men of the rebellion, Grant 
may invite Lee to dinner, m~y appoint 
Longstreet tr, high office, may otherwise 
farnr Southern men once our foes, but 
there is no fear in the country that by these 
~tep 0 the sharp line of distinction between 
loyalt,v and trea,on will be rubbed out or 
even blurred; but Johnson could not do 
hnlfthis with,JL1t twice the suspieion·ofhis 
motives and tendenoy.-Hcra/cl. 
- ~•-----
1)@'" The Cincinnati Commercial is be-
coming "disloyal." Hear how it talks: 
Tbo Covington Postmaster, by some un-
nccountal,le oversight, has not been remov~ 
ed. Hew,,. a Johnson man, though. 
Tho dreadful ,to,'Y is stated that the 
Hon, E. B. W ,,shburne calls the Secretary 
of State, Mr. Hamilton Fish, a lunldiead. 
Boric is about buying a house in Wash-
ington. It m~y be rP,tnembered that Boric 
is Secretary of the ~hvy, 
The thrilling news reaches us from Ohio 
that Ashley i•about, to proceed to J\Iontana, 
It is not decided whether he is to have a 
public reception in Toledo. · 
If Sprague did not a Bude to Abbott in 
his little story of the puppy and the mas-
tiff; to whom did he apply it? A personal 
note from each of the Senators is in order, 
for it is a necessity that the world shoulc1 
know who it is that is Sprague's puppy. 
IJfii'J" Bascom has actually found one Re· 
publican writer who has condescended to 
puff Columbus Delano-a Washington cor· 
respondent of a Cincinnati Radicaljour-
nal ! 
Considering the Col'ruption and uncon-
RCionable cl,aractcr of most of the Radical 
papers, and especially ofLheir Washingt~n 
correspondents-who are always ready to 
sell themselves for money, or write.i,uffs 
for pay-it is surpdsing that Delano bas 
not found more men willing to plaster him 
with whitewash while he plasters them 
'Vith greenbacks. - But perhaps Delano is 
too stingy of his money to buy more than 
one puff! 
-----•,-----
.G@'"' In Iowa the planting of trees is 
encouraged by law. Every acre of forest 
trees pl,mted releases taxation for ,ten 
years on $100 valuation, and for each acre 
of fruit trees planted, tax is exempted on 
~5u·valuation for five years; the rnmc for 
-hade tree, an1l hedges along the !iighways, 
There arc now maple forests 10 several 
couuties nnd sugar made w-here. fifteen 
year" since wati. nothing but prau·1e grass 
and hazel shrubs, 
, 
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL. 
Assi.stant Sec,·etary of the Treasury 
Richardson has declined tl1e position of 
Justice _of the Superior CourtofMassachu-
setts. . , 
Gen, Grant says that he will not ns1t 
California during the coming summer.-
The distance is too great, and he can not 
spare the time. 
Hon. C. W. Walton has been re-ap-
pointed Associate Jus~ of the Supreme 
Court of Maine. He has already served 
seven years. . . 
Tho President and family, accompanied 
by Secretary Borie and Generals Babcock 
and Dent, ,isited )fount Vernon on the 
29th. . 
Probate Judge Ely, of New H~mpsbirc, 
who administers reconstructed justice in 
Alabama, has been marrying a white girl 
of fourteen to a negro under age. 
Candidates are beginning to announce 
themselves for various oflice'i. in different 
parts of Virginia, in view of the antici pa-
cd order of President Grant for an e lcction 
in that.State, 
Donn Piatt announces that be has writ-
ten his last Washington letter, and that· 
hencefcrth " the phces that knew him shaJJ 
know him no more.'' 
Hon. J. R. Doolittle, late United States 
Senator from Wisconsin, and Hon. Jesse 
0. Norton, late United States District At-
torney, have formed a law partnership in 
Chicago . • 
A one-legged soldier has been removed 
to make room for Dick· Yates' brother in 
a Western post.office. The soldier with 
but one le.o: stands straighter than Dick "ith 
two. ' 
It is said that J\Irs, Sumner, who:separa-
ted from the- Hon. Charles a vear oi- , two 
ago, . recently made a handsome present 
to the widow of Preston 8. Brooks. Did 
she accompany it with the expression of a 
wish that Mrs. Brooks would marry again? 
Such a pressure has been brought to bear 
upon the Presidentr by citizens of Montana; 
that he had seriously'considered removing 
im9111Jacher Ashley as Governor of the Ter· 
ritory. Ashley was confirmed by the Sen· 
ate by one majority, which fact is urged 
against him. 
The New York Times gives a list of over 
One thousand different removals from of· 
fice inade by Gen. Grant during th&· first 
forty days of his administration, and this 
does not include the milita,y and naval 
changes: 
Judge P. Van Trump, whose name has 
been used in connection wi,h the Demo· 
cratic nomination for Governor of this 
State, says distinctly that he wiJI not be 
a cacdidate under any consideration what-
~ver. 
A Western Radical paper says :]"Ashley 
is not as honest as he might be; but where 
in, these degenerate days, can any honest 
man be found ?-and smely tha office 
should not remain vacant waiting for an 
honest man to turn. up." 
David Noggle, of Wisconsin, appointed 
as Chief J nstice of Idaho, is well known in 
Wisconsin, where he hails from as "the 
mau who spells Goel with a littlej. "-
Grant's platform, honesty and competency; 
illustrations, Ashley and Noggle. 
Several men who wrote to the President 
in favor of the appointment of friends, 
have been astonished at re~eiving unsolici-
ted commissions themselves. The myste· 
ry was ,solved by the fact that they had 
closed their letters by ~nying, t~ I have the 
hon<>"r to ;:•nirn5<.,-r1be '{1y<:"cl-f," &.c., i-b boicg 
the rule to give all subscribers something, 
[Boston Post.] 
We find the following obserntion in one 
of our exchanges: ''The latest method of 
'making treason odious' is the dismissal of 
Unio!]·soldiers to make place for stay•atf 
honle pelitical thierns, and the giving o 
fat offices to such 'red-handed traitors' as 
ar; willing to put themsckes on a level 
with negrocs." 
Carl Schruz, the Dutch SenatorJrom 
l\Iissouri, is ·dissatis&ed with Grant's be-
stowal of the best offices in that Stace upon 
his own family and frieuds, and hopes that 
'· the men who have dared to impeaeh one 
President will not flinch before the face of 
another. 1 ' 
An able-bodied negro die:I of starvation 
at Columhns, Ga., l'Ocently, the evidence 
at the rnqucst sJ;owing that, he starved 
rather than work, Uongressshould appoint 
an investigating committee to inquire into 
this Ku Klux outrage .. 
The dissatisfied Dana propounds the fol 
lowing conundrum: " Suppose that it had 
been discovered and proved during the 
hunt afte, Andrew J obnson that he had 
appointed persons to office who had bestow-
ed on him valuable gifts, would not the 
impe:Chment trial ha.ve had a different re-
sult?'' 
Cameron's opinion about Curtin was.ex-
pressed with more force than elegance,-
" The only Minister we, of Pennsylvania, 
have1 " said he ; "the only ~Iini,ter we 
have (except a negro, who can not be a vo· 
ter in our State) is a man set <low~ for 
RullSia who ought to be sent to the Lobos 
Islands vice [IUano r,,.mor:ed." 
A negro, named Baseman, of Troy, N. 
Y. has been appointed a clerk in the Treas-
ury Department. This is 'the sixth of the 
colored race-including one female-now 
in office there. Over 150 white women 
and p10bably 3u0 white men have been dis· 
charged. 
Gov. l\Iarsball F. Moore has been nomi-
oar-ed by the Democrats of Washington Ter-
ritory, for delegate to Congregs. He was 
formerly ofLancastcr, 0 ., and is a son-in-
law of Hon, P. Van Trump. 
Maj. Brand, who goes over to Nurem· 
berg, BM1nria1 as Grant's Am~rican Con-
sul, will supplant the gallant Gen, Ben. 
LeFevre, of Sidney, who was Democratic 
canaidate fo, Secrctal'Y of St.nte, in J 866, 
and was appointed as Consul by President 
Johnson, in 1867. 
Marriage of Mrs. Stover, 
The _following quiet announcement ap-
pears in a late KnoJ<ville paper· "Married, 
at the residence of the bride, in Greenville, 
Tennessee, on the 20th inst., by the Rev. 
S. P. Crawford, l\Ir. William Brown to 
Mrs. Mary Sto,-er, daughter of CK-Presi-
dent Jonhson. l\lrs. Sto,er, it will be re• 
membered, shared with l\Irs. Patterson the 
honors of tho E:rncu tive !IIaasion during 
the greater portion of ll:lr. Johnson's ad-
ministration. The. bridegroom has been 
for a number of years a nrosperous mer• 
chant of Greenville.'' 
Decoration Day. 
Oen. Logan, head of the Grand Army of 
the Republic. calls attention to the fact 
that the 30th of:May is Decoration Day, the 
day set apart to visit and decorate the graves 
of the dead soldiers of the Union army. He 
says this is the second puLlic obse, vance of 
the occasion, which it is t1 n-ted will recur 
yearly while there remains a loyal heart to 
the cause in which our comrades fell, and 
while the moving principle of that •truggle 
is worth preserving, 
The Governor .that was Removed and 
the- Confederate that is appointed 
Governor of Mexico. 
• Col. C. C. Crowe, of the Confederate 
Army, has been confirmed by the Senate as 
Governor of New Mexico, in place of Gen. 
Robert B. Mitchell, late oftbe Federal Ar-
my, removed by President Grant. 
We happen to know the General Mitch-
ell removed from office to give place to one 
who, but a few years since, was an officer 
in the secesh army, and thus knowing him 
and the part he has acted in defence of th; 
Union, which his more fortunate rival for 
office assailed, makes it obligatory in us to 
denounce the appointment and the remov-
:i,1 "'l an outrage that deserves the severest 
condemnation. When.a mere boy Robert 
B. ll!itchell, then a r•sident of !It. Ver-
!]0n, m this. State, volunteered in the Mex-
ican War, and joined a company raised by 
Gen , George W. 111organ. When the 
Second Ohio Regiment of'Volunteers .was 
formed, and Morgan elected Colonel, he 
selected Mitehell, on account of his fitness, 
for the pos_!; of S~rgeant Major of the Regi-
ment. Mitchell s bravery and good con-
duct justified ·the selection. 
Upon tho breaking out of tha'late rebel-
lion, l\Ir." Mitchell, then a resident of Kan-
sas, was appointed Colonel of a regiment, 
and went into the field. At the battle of 
Perrysville, in command of a regiment of 
cavalry, he did such good service that he 
was made a Brigadier General, and partici-
pated in most of the battles that follow-
ed, 
Because of his hiith administrative tal-
ent, Gen. Mitchell was made ~Iilitary Com-
mander of Nash ville, and was entrusted 
"!ith its defence. So highly was he appre-
ciated by Andrew Johnson, then l\lilitary 
Governor of the State of Tennessee that 
soon after his accession to the Presidency 
he ap_poi!'ted Gen. l\Iitcbel\ Governor of 
the Territory of New l\Ie:nco, where his 
cPnduct has been above reproach. He is 
now removed from office, not because of 
incompetepcy-not because of charges 
against him, but to give his place to a man 
tlrnt lately stood in arms against the life of 
the Government, merely because the trai-
tors1 stiJI seeking to injure the Government, · 
are rn favor of a political partnership be· 
tween the white and the black race-a 
partnership that bas ruined every gov-
ernment that has tried the experiment. 
l>uring the political campaign which re• 
suited in the election of General Grant to 
the Presidency, the war cry of the success-
ful party was to make '' treason odious.'' -
If this is to be done by hurling ouch Union 
men as General lllitchell from office, to 
give their places to such traitors as this 
Uoloncl Crowe, then the •ooner the exper-
iment is abandoned, the better.-Ohio 
Statesman. 
--------
Die ltlodenwelt, for °fflay. 
This is a splendid number, and cannot be 
approached by any Fashion Journal in the 
world. Its typography is exquisite, and 
it.s illustrations are the very perfection of 
the engraver's art. The colored supple-
mental fashion plate, is a perfect gem. -
Die l\Iodenwelt is now published in twelve 
different languages, and l\Ir. S. T. Taylor, 
of 391 Canal Street Ne.w York, is now im-
porting it in three viz., English, French 
and German. Mr. Taylor has certainly 
made a fortunate hit in .securing t!1is valu-
able work- for our American ladies. 1t 
gives two numbers monthly, one supple-
ment or;pattern sheet, one large, fine, high-
ly colored steel engraving1 executed in Par-
is; some 1,500 plustrations yearly, 400 dia-
grams of btai~embroidery and fancy 
work, 180 beautiful patterns consisting of 
cloaks, dresses, paniers, children's gar-
ment.s, and other novelties too numerous 
to mention. l\Ionthly numbers 35 cents. 
Yearly subscription, $3,00. · 
QLommtrchd !lttorh. 
lllT. VERNON Jl~RKETS. 
CORRECTED W.EEKLT FOR TIU: IJ.NXF.R. 
' M1. YxRNON1 May 7, 1869. 
BUTTER-0ooice table, 25@ 30o. 
EGGS-Fresh, per doz., 130. 
CHEEBE-We1~rn Reserve, 20c; Fac~ory, 
22c. 
APPLES--Green, SOe. per bushel; D.ried, 120. 
per lb. 
P0TAT~S-60@75c per bushel. 
PEACHES-New and bright, dried, 160 per lb. 
BEANS-Primo white, S2,00@2 25 per bu1h. 
FEATHERS-Prime live goose, 60@70c per 
lb. • 
BEESWAX-Yellow, 30@3ae. per lb. 
LARD-Loo.so, 15e; in Kegs, 16c per lb. 
. SEEDS-Cl0¥er110Qd, $10 por bushel; Tim-
othy $2.50; Flax, $2-.25. 
TALLOW-lOc, per lb. 
HOGS-Live weight, Uc. per lb.; dressed 
12c. per lb. 
RAGS-3@3oc. per lb. 
FLOUR-Si 00. 
WHEAT-White, $1.35, aud scarce; Rod 
$1,25. 
OA.TS-50c. per bushel. 
CORN-In the enr, 65 tc 65c per bushel. 
HAY-Timothy, $12 per tun. 
jJI.€lr The a.hove nre the buyjng rates-a. little 
more would be charged by the retailer. 
New York Cattle Jllarket. 
Nsw YonK, Ma,y 3. 
The receipts of beeves for the week were 
5,677; sheep and lambs 18,760; hogs 
22,427. 
BEEVES-Receipts to·day 2 636. l\Iar-
ket skong and active; all sold at a trifle 
advance from Friday; weather favorable; 
range l2c for still-fed bulls, to 13c for com· 
mon Texas ; 15@l6c for good Illinois 
steers, with prime at lie.; 100 Alexander's 
Schenck Grows Jocular. fine Illinois cattle, 61- cwt., brought l 6@ 
WASHINGTON, April 24.-Apretty good 17c, with 97 Texans 51 cwt., at 13c; a lot 
thing i9 told of Gener&! Schenck, which of still-fed Ohio bulls brought 12@14; 70 
shouldnotbeconfinedtothecircle ofWasb- Ohio steers, 6} cwt, brought 15@rGc j· a 
ington politicians, It appears that a gen· drove of 165 Illinois cattle, coarse, 700 bs, 
tlema.n was introduced to him by a friend, averaged $103; a lot of50 little Missouri 
yesterday, whereupon said gentleman be- steers, weighing 1100 lbs gross, sold for 
soui;ht Schenck to do something to aid him l4½c. . 
in obtaining .an office he was in quest of.- SnEEP AND LA:uns-Receijlts to·day, 
The General pondered a moment, nnd then 4,000 fresh, and 1,000 stale. l\Iarket im· 
asked: proving; stock mostly sold at ½c advance; 
"Arc you related to the President?" 5½@8c for quite thin to prime western 
"No, sir." sheared sheep; extras 8½c; spring lambs 15 
"Are you in any way connected with the @18c; 1 car Ohio sheared sheep, 85 lbs, 
Dent family?" brought 7c; a lot of90 lbs, 5tc, 2 cars good 
"No, sir." 88 lbs, 7 k ; a lot of 90 lbs, Sc; a flook of 
"Are you acquainted with any of the some 850 Ohio sheep averaged about $5 
'Dents?'' • each. 
"I am not." Hoos-Receipts to-day, 48} cars. Sales 
"Have you ever Jiyed in Galena, Illi- slow and prices declining; quotations 9f@ 
nois ?" I Ole~ lcar Illinois, 200 lbs, sold for 10c; 3 
"I have not." cars 1llinois, 182 lbs, I0!c. Dressed fell to 
"Are you intimate with any friend of _1!!!2c!!!!!to!!!·!!!d!!!ay!!!!!i!!!n!!!a!!!w!!!e!!!a!!!k!!!m!!!!!a!!!r!!!ke!!!t!!!,. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
the Dent family ?" . = 
"I am not." D1•ess and J)loak l'llaking. 
"Well, are you a dentist? 
"No, sir." MRS. WAGNER & MRS. BEATTY 
'
1Theo1 my friend, I cannot do anything ANNOUNCE to tho ln.di11. ef Mt. Yernon nnd 
for you.'' vioinity that thtiy c&rry on the DRESS 
'l'heY,eutleman seemed to think the mat- AND CLOAK l\IAKING BUSINESS, at tho 
corner of Iligh and Mulberry streets, over Mr. 
terfair y settled at this point of the exam· McGrady's shoe 15 torc. They solicit the patron-
ination and bade the Genera.I " good day" age of tho public, and guarantee that they will 
with fl. bo.u.vy henr-t.. ,give satisfaction. May 7-lm·. 
A Negro Hung at Pittsburgh, 
Louis Lane, a negro, was hung at Pitts-
burgh, on Thursday last, April 20th, at 
three minutes past 12 o'clock, \ He made 
no confession, contrary to the general ex-
pectation, and died protesting his innocence. 
He has had four wives, one of whom is 
now living. The other three, it is suppos-
ed, he poisoned. He attempted to murder 
the one that is living by setting her bed on 
fire oue night while she was in bed, but by 
her cries she drew assistance and was res-
cued. He was attended during his last" 
rnomeuts by a couple ~f Catholic priests, 
and remarked last night that by this time 
to-morrow night 11e would be in heaven 
with the ani;ek The medical profci;sion 
demanded his hod,' this afternoon, but the 
Sheriff refused as it was Lane's request 
that, he should Le buried. Previous to go-
ing to the scaffold, he expressed considera-
ble anxiety about the disposal of his body, 
TO FARMERS. 
The Kirby Harvester, 
ALWAYS RELIABLE ! 
STANDS higher in iho estimatio~ of"Farmor!! to-dAy than any otlicr l\Iaehine in this mar-
ket, for durability, lightness or draft, nnd doing 
good work, camovutof e,·ery trial last year, sns. 
taining its high reputation. Came Out first best 
at the trial on J. S. Delano's place in July 1a.s.t 
over the Champion, Worl(l and W,,od Ila.rves-
ters. 
"THE SELF-RAKE 
Satisfied all of its superiority over the Dropper, 
loii.ving the bundles out of the swarth. I warrant 
all Ma,ihines t,o gin, 11ati:1fa ·tion or no snlo. Price 
of Combined Renper and Mower, ca.sh down, de-
livered at Mt. Yernon, $150.00. 
I stand ready to coml)cte with nny, 11nd all 
ma.chines Roa.ping and Mowing. )iaobines al-
wa.ye on hand. Gh·e mo a. call and get a. pam. 
phlet before buying. I hav-o on hand the 
and was overjoyed when told that a watch Iron, 1mperior to anything in this market. Ask 
would be kept over it, and that it would be ""Y farm~r who has usod them. Also, EXCEL-
g_roperly buried in St. Mary's Cemetery.- SI0R and IIARPOON HORSE HAY FORKS, 
He remarked: "I am not so unfortunate DAYTON GRAIN DRILL ; SULKY and RE-
as some suppose, fo~ I know. when I shall V0LYING HAY RAKES, alt warranted. 
I f ROBERT THOMPSON, 
-die, and have had p enty o time to prepare. a.t Byers ~ Bird's Ila.rd ware Store. 
MALTA DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW, 
I am resigned, and shall give my life as an Mny 4, 1860-tf. 
atonement for all my past sins, 'l'he pain 1 ------------------
will be but for n moment, and I shall go 
home. 
Grant.a Failure and Blunder. 
The Chicago Republican is certainly one 
of the leading and controlling organs of the 
Republican party. Its opinion of General 
Grant is summed up as follows: 
It is useless to conceal a fact, which has 
become patent to all, and that is that the 
Adminiotration has disappointed not only 
the country generally, but its immediate 
party friends. Even the jackals and very 
buzzards and scavengers oftbe party camp, 
not only scent the rising gale of popular 
dissatisfaction, but are preparing to veer 
round and take advantage of the unexpect-
ed change of sentiment. The very men 
who, a short time since, claimed to be 
friends of the President pa,• excellence, are 
now wagging their tongues against him in 
the streets and public b?r-rooms, and pr?· 
nouncing him a political failure and his 
nomination a party blunder. 
Firemen's State Covention. 
Pursuant to instructions of the Firemen's 
State Convention, held at Columbus, Q., 
September 15th, 1868, the undersigned 
Committee, appointed to name the time 
and place for holding the next Convention, 
have selected the 27th day of l\Iay, 1869, 
as the time, and Wooster, Wayn~ county, 
0., as the place. 
The Firemen throughout the State are 
requested to CO>Te!ipund at once with the 
Cb airman of this Committee\ at Wooster, 
in 'order that he may be enab ed to make all 
necessary arrangements for the accommo-
dation of delegates. 
A large attendance is anticipated, as 
there is important business to be transac-
ted. . 
R. l\I. DowN1:so, Ch'n., Wooster ; 
WM. Koen, Sandusky· 
WM. CAMPBELL, New l'hila~el{lpia; 
Committee. 
~ 'l'he people of.Montana.- are indig-
nant at the appointment of James !II. Ash-
ley, as Governor of their Territory , They 
consider it a deep insult, and hence sent 
strong petitions to Grant, requesting his 
removal. Has Grant the moral courage to 
do it? 
~ Forney, who is now traveling thro' 
the South, writes from Richmond: "No 
Northern man need be under the slightest 
apprehension of personal danger in Virgin-
fa. He is as safe as he would be in New 
York, New England, or in Pennsylvania. 
IEi"' Cheapest place to buy knives, forks, 









WOOLEN FACTO ~Y! 
THE uudersigned take pleasure in informing the farmers, and others, of Knox county, 
tbaL they ha.vo their 
WOOLEN FAC':rOllY 
in successful operation.. They have on ha.nd 






And nil varieties of 
SHEETINGS, 
FLANNEL GOODS. 
They will exchanie the ahoYe a.rtic1e5 for wool 
ind will a.lso receive and · 
Manufacture Wool on the Shares, 
into a.ny kinds of Goods that are wanted, and on 
tho shortest notice. We will also 
Ca1'.d and S1lin Wool, 
OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL, 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
'rha.nkful for past fa.vars, we a.re dotcrmined to 
continue to merit n. liberal 11ha,re of patronage.-
We cordially invite a.ll to call and 11!1.:umino out 
Goods. Fa.etory West of the Dl!!lpot. 
PENICK k IIARRINGTON. 
Mt. Vernon, ~fay 7, l869-m6 
THE Married La.dies Private Companion con• t11.ina,. the desired information. Sent free 
for 2 stamps. Addres1 Mns. C. HEnr, Ilanovor, 
h, GPR 
"Veni, Vidi, Vici," 
The- forthcoming numQcr of the Illustrated 
We11tern World, printed · in oil colors, will be 
tho most Leautiful paper ever issued from tho 
pre~, since the art of printing: wa,_s dii:ico..-ered. 
Remember, it is tbe only paper in tho 'WOtld 
whose illustrations are priqted in from ono to 
seYen distinct Colors at a single impression.-.-
Aside from the beautiful illustrations which ac-
company it weekly pvery number.. is replete with 
glowing Romances1 Lovo a:nd Ilistrionic. Tales. 
It is a fit companion of every fireside-the mag-
azine of every branch of litemture-_the cha.m· 
pion of all noble industries-tho support oflbo 
farmer, merchant, artisnn, and the education of 
the masses. SenJ. for specimen copies. Sold 
by all newsdealers. Subscriptions, $3 per an 
num. Addre88 THE WESTERN WORLD 00,, 
Cor. Park Place and College Place. 
P. 0. Box 4,929, New York. 
THE.DOLLAR t)UN. 
Charles A. Dana's Pa.per. 
· The cheapest, neatest, a.nd most rcada:blo of 
New York.journals. Ever1body likes it. 'fhrce 
edit.ions. Daily, Semi-Weekly, and Weekly, a.t 
$6, $2, and $1 a year. Full reports of markets 
a.grioulture, Fa.rmers' and Fruit Growers' Clubs, 
a.nd a complete story in 8\'Cry Weekly and Semi· 
,veekly number. .A. valuable present to every 
subscriber. Send for svccimen, ,vith premium 
list. I. W'. ENGLAND, Publisher Sun, Now 
York. __________ G l' It 
Agents \\'anted for 
HOW TO MAKE THE FARM PAY. 
The tnost extraordinary book· OHr pu.blisheQ 
in America.. One Agent sold 400 in a few town· 
ships. It sells ever:nvhero, because no Fa.rwcr 
can afford to <lo without it. Pul)]ishcd in both 
English and Germa.o. 13,000 copies sold in a 
fe" weeks. A splended pbance for busincss . .--
Send for Circula.rs, giving full description nnd 
terms to Agents. Address ZEIGLERJ!McCUR-
DY & CO., Chica.go, Ill., or Cincinna.ti, 0. QPR 
MENDLESON'S NATIONAL 
BANK No·rE REPOitTER AND 
FINANCIAL GAZE.fTE 
A. Con:f, PunLISIIER. Office 76 Nassau St., N. Y. 
Reports snd describes Counterfeits so accurate-
ly that the · noercst judge may detect them; 
quotes Banks and Bank officers; also, ~rice Our-
rents of various roercha.ndise.,and of tho N. Y. 
Stock Exc)lang8, besides other valua.blo infor-
mn.tiOn. Subscriptions may commince with any 
month. Monthly (per annum), $1.50. Semi-
Monthly ,(per annum), $3.00. All lettflrs must 
be addressed to A. COHN, Publisher, 76 Nnsiau 
Street, New York. Letter Box 5196. GP R 
Book Agents Wanted. 
Spleuditl New IlooJ,. 
OUR NEW WEST . . 
DY SAMUEL . BOWLES. 
O,er 500 ootaYo pnge~ bcautifuily illustrated. 
Prospectus Now Ready. 
Now is the time to secure g9od territory. Peo-
ple will have thi~ book. The best opportunity 
yet offered Agi;ints to ma.ke "lnoney. Address or 
apply to REV. JOHN M. IIER0:\', Cleveland, 
0., or HARTFORD PUBLISHING 00., Hsrt-
ford, Conn. G PR. 
PA'l'EN'l'S.-!lluun & Co., Editor, Scientific Amcrhian, 37 Pnrk Row, Nel'f 
York. 'I'wcnty+lhrce yea.rs' oxpericncc in ob-
ta.iuing AMERICAN n.nd EUROPEAN PAT· 
ENTS. Opinions no charge. A pamphlet, 108 
pages or law and informfl,lion freo. A<ldress as 
abo,·e. · G P R. 
$3000 SALARY. Address U.S. Piano Co. 
New Yo1k. GP n. 
DK-lFNESS, CA'l'AitRH, SCUO.F-ULA.. A lady who had suffered for ye!lrg 
from Deafness, Catarrh n.nd Ser.;fula., w:..s curl"d 
by a simple remedy. Iler sympathy and grati-
tude prompts her to send the receipts free of 
charge to any ono similarly afflicted. Address 
Mrs. M. C. LF.Gar~TT, Hoboken, N. J. G PR 
HINTS TO TUil MARRIED and those about to marry. Send stamps for pdmph 
let. Mrs. M.A. WINSLOW & Co., Bo, 3306 
New York. __________ o PR 
ERRING BUT NOBLE.-Sclf-help for Youn,. Men, who having erred, desire a better man-
hood. Sent in .seale<l letter cmnlopes, f1eo ol 
charge. If bencfitted return tho postage. Ad-
dress PJIILANTilROS, Ilox P, PhiladcJphia 
Pa. GP R 
BELLS for Church, Acadomy, Factory, Farms, eto. 1.'ho loudest, best, and purest 
toned made. They never break, overy Fa.nnc1 
wants one, at from Se to $L5 Large bells Io, 
Churches otc., at rea.sona.blo prices. Fair dis-
oount- to the trade. Address, WA!. L. nn<l J. IJ. 
MERRIN, FredoricktO\vn, 0. G P R 
Only One Dollar. 
r.rho newly invented pocke 
time-piece, suitable fur eith• 
er la.riy or gentleman, in 
ha.nd;;ome metnl case, whit, 
dial, gilt lelteTCd, bras F 
movements, sound aud sor-
viceable with key complete· 
A truo pernrnnent indica.101 
of tiwe; wu.rrnntcd for two yea.rs; post paid tt 
nny part or the TT. 8. on receipt of One Dollar; 01 
th1ee for $2 50: If s,tisfaetion is not given mon 
ey refunded. Address W. SCOTT & PA UL, 4. 
Chatham Street., New York. The Oroide Watcj) 
Sl5. P. 0. orders n.na registered lettcra only 
receind. GPR 
LOCK H AYE:f, PA.. 
Mes!rs. Lir-r1NCOTT & Il..iK~WELL, Piftsburg. 
Gonts :-We have been using your make of 
Gang Sa.ws in our Mill, and find them in point 
of quality, superior to nny wo have ever used.-
Yours, &o.,. SHAW, BLANCHARD & CO. 
~IPPENCOTT & BAKEWELL, 
Patent Ground Temper S~am1>, 
LIPPENCOTT & CO., 
WARRANTED CAST STEEL 
SA~S. 
JAJrnSTows, N. Y. 
LIPPINCOTT & DAKE~ EJ,L:-,ve haYeno trou-
ble with .:vour Saws; they don't need to be lined 
up with paper; we put them on tho Mn.ndroland 
they go right along, 
Temper perfectly uniform and quality unsur-
passed. Rospeotfully, 
OHI\.S. J. FOX, 
LIPPINCOTT & BAKEWELL, 
ME..nufacturers of Circular, Mulay, Mill Oa.ng 
Cross Out Saws. Chopping Axes, :\-ll shapes.-
Colburn's Patent Ax.e; Shovel!, SpadM and 
Mi le's Patent Covered Scoop. 0 P R. 
DR. I~1s11•s 
OTTAWA BEER. 
A Dclicioo.s, Ilea.lthful, Temperance, Beverage. 
Extract supplied for Fountains. For torihs 
nnd circuln.r sefld to Dr. IRISII'S Ottn.n-a. &er 
n.nd Family l\fcdicirl., Ma.nufa.et.uring Co., No. 
31 Fulton S~., Brooklyn, No" York. GP~ 
THIR'rY Years' Experie11ce in the Treatment of Chronic and Sexunl Diseases. 
A Physiologicnl View of ::\In.rriage. 'l.'hc cheap-
est book ever publisbod-contn.ining nearly 300 
pages, and 130 fine plates and engrn.,1 ings of the 
anatomy of the huma.n organs in a. ata.00 of hcnlt\l, 
nnd disease, with n. treatise of early errors, its 
deplorable consequ1'nccs upon tho min<l and bo-
dy, with an author's pl::tn of treatment-tho on-
ly rational and suoeessful,modo ofeuro, ~s shown 
by a. report of ea.ses tre:1tcd. A truthful addii:er 
to the rna.rricd and tboso contewp~ a.ting ma.rd age 
who entert:l.in doubts of their physical condi-
tion. Sent free of postage to any address on r e. 
ceipt of2S cents, in stamps or post:il currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden 
Lane. Albany,N. Y. The author may be con-
rnrlted upon any of the discuses upon which his 
books trca.t,oitbor persona.Uy or by m:-i.il, n.nd 
medicines sent to o.ny pa"tt or the world. 
Roa,I N Oti(/e. NOTICE ie: hereby given that u, petition will be presented to the Commissioners of Knox 
co1,,nty, a.t their next 2ossion, to --ho bold on the 
first Monday of June~ A. D. 1809, })raying for 'the 
establishment of a County .Road, alomi: tho fol-
lowing described route, viz: Beginning '1.t the 
centre of the County Road leading from Groera-
ville to Mt. Vernon, a. few rods west of Andrew 
Smith's barn, thence on a. southerly direction un-
til within a. re,,. rods of F. Rice's ga.te, in the 
mouth of the lano, thence a. westerly <lircction 
near 4.0 rods ton. ln.ne, thence south a.l1;mg sa.i<l 
la.no to the line bclween F. McNamara's and F. 
Rice's la.nd, lhonco \V'l!H!t along S1Lid line to or 
near a large stump o.t the feot of the hill, tbero 
lea.,·e tho line for somo fifteen or twenty rods, 
forming & curve on Ruth Greer's land, so a.s to 
strike said lino at the corner of Ruth Greer's or-
chard, thence )Vest along sa.icl line to tho centre 
of the .state or county ro&d Ica<liug from Du.n -
vil1c to LouJ.endlle. 
MANY PETITIONERS. 
May 4th, 1S60-w4• 




TIIE Members of this Associ~tion :i.ro hereby notified that a. general meet.mg for the adop-
tion of a Constitution ttnd By-Ln.ws, and tho el-
ection of Directors, wiU be held a.t the Court 
House, in Mount Yornon, Ohio, on Tuosda.r, 11th 
do.y of l\Iay, a.t 7 o'clock, P. ::\I. Each person 
holding or who may at tba.t meeting holcl 51rnres 
to be entitled to vote one vote on each :md every 
share so held by him. 
By oder. W. C. COOPER, Chairman. 
S.111t:EL J. BnE:sr, Secretary. May T-3 
[S[TCCESS0RS TO C. KELLER,] 
DEALERS IN 
~TAPLE AND FANCY &ROCEHIES, 
FISH, SALT AND PRODUCE. 
WHIGHEST CASH PRICE 
l"AID FOB. ALL KINDS OF l'B.O:DtJ'C:E. 
I)@"' Please give us a -call. 
Mt. Ycrnon, April 23-m3 
I>'. BALDWIN & CO., 
Eaat side Mnin Strce~, 3 doors South of Public Squ11,re. 
DRUGS AND 1'1EDICI.NES. 
1837.1 Tbirtr-ht·o yeal°s Ex1,e1·ience in the D1·11g Business . [1869. 
0 
"VV"ho1esa1e a:n.d ::El..etall 
DR.UG- STOR..E! 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE HAS BEEN GREATLY ENLARGED. 
· AND OTIIERWISE IMPROVED, AND IN ORDER TO SUPPLY OUR 
LARGELY INCREASING rrRADE, 
A very hea.,•y assortment of Fre.sh Goods has just hcen added ·10 former (tock, ~:1king tho Lnr~e.!1 
Stock of Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints Varni~hceiJ Otts, Paint and Vorn1.!!h.Ilrushes, Via)l:i 
Bottles, Corks, _Sponges, Perfumery, Fino Soaps and Pntent Medicines, to bo f•mnd m Central Ohio. 
In \Vhite Leml, Zincs, Colored Paints, Olis aml Bt·nshes, 
\\'e eau 0De1• Superior Inducements 10 Bnye1·~. 
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF 
GAB.DEN AND FLO WEB. S:EIEDS, W All:RAN'l:'ED FD.ESH, 
Just recoh-ed from the old an<l reliablo Seed Houec·of Briggs & Brother, RocbcsteT. New York. 
$31'- Remember we hnNe a. big Stock 'of reliable Goo<ls of all kinds, at Roduecrl l'rirec::. 
Mount Vernon, ~farch 26, 1860. ISRA,EL GREEN. 
School Books---School Statione1·y. 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS 
Will find it to their interest to buy 'their supplies of SCHOOL 11OOKS, ~ClIOOL 
STATIONERY, SLATES, PENS, INK, &c,, &c., from us and save transport:1-
tion. We will duplicate CINQINNATI, COLUllIBUS, or CLEVELA!\TD WHOLE-
SALE PRICES. A full stock of all the School Books in common use ~onstantly on 
hand. 
The attont.ion of BOOK BUYERS AND LIBRARIANSoi.s directed lo our large 
and variied assortment of ~IISOELLANEOUS and STANDARD Worucs, in eve1y Depart 
ment of Literature. Books imported wonthly. Catalogues furnished on application. 
ANY ARTICLE in the Book and Stationery line not on hand obtained to order at 
manufacturers and publishers regular rates. 
Highest l\Iarket Price paid for Rags. TERMS CASH. 
WHITCOMB & CHASE. 
BOC>::K:.SELLERS 
STATIONERS AND MUSIC-DEALERS. 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, Oct...30, 1868. 
IX THESE ILlRD THIES 
You cannot a.ffor<l to pay three or four profits on 
articles ofnec.essar:r use, wben by sending a. Club to 
PARKER & CO.'S 
Great One Dollar Sale 
Of Dry Gondo, Linons. Po.ru.11015, Albums, Hosie• 
ry, Silver Plated. 'Fare, Jewelry, Cutlery, French 
lnd German Fancy Goc.ds, of every description 
you can purchn!le nnytliini: in their immense 
l!itock for 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
Tho secret of our low price::. is this :-We ha.ve 
1 very large Cash Capital, and h&ve buyer! in 
.~11 the principal cities of this country and in En-
rope, who purchase for cash, direct from themnn. 
ula.cturcr, all the goodt1 used by us, thus sa.ving 
,he consumer the profit:.i made hy Lhe I.lnporter 
Jr Comm1ssion Mci-eha.nt, the Wholesale and Re-
tail Dc.alcr, each of \Vbom demand a larger pro-
ri t than laken by us. W c CR:n give more good;, 
for one dollar than lhe Retail Merchant for twice 
or threo times that su,n. Our goods a.re describ 
ed on printed checks, which will be sent in Clubs 
for ten cents each, to pay postage, printing, etc. 
If the article named on the cheek is not want-
ed, you can oxcha:nge from a list comprisirrg 
tl..rce h1mdred a.nU fifty mieful articles, among 
which are- · 
Lndie~• Silk Parasols, Ladiee· Fino White 
rucked Shirts, Silver Plated Five Bottled Cu11 
tora, and a. largo variety of useful articles, not 0110 
of which can be bought in nny other wn.y for near-
ly d9ublo tho money. 
Reforence will be gi,•en, if required, from the 
most roliablc Wholernle Merchants of Boston and 
New York, n,s to our etanding and the strictly 
hon'>rable chnrn.cter of our business. 
$ID'"" We want agents in every town to whom 
t.ho following Commissions will be paid: 
TERl\IS '00 AGENT~. 
F or a Ctub of 30 nnd three dolla1 s-
21 yards brown or bleached Sheeting, yud wide. 
All wool pants and vest pa1tern,M&rHiles <tuilt, 
LO yards goocl bed ticking, 7 yards red twilled 
llannel, 1G yda.cotton flannel, l <loz. gents' linen 
handkerchiefs, line ,vhite German ;counterpane, 
fringed; h!l.ndsome balmora.l skirt., elogu.nt double 
clasp 100 picture photogra.ph album, sil\'er plated 
engravetl live bottle eMtor, elegant silk fa.n, ivory 
or san<lal ,vood fra.me beautifully epaugled, hand-
some beaded and lined parasols, 20 yards good 
print, fast colors, fine damask. table cover, l doz. 
linen or damo.sk towoh, 111.dios' real tu.rkey mo-
rocco tmveling bag, delaine dross pattern, 0 ele-
gant engraved napkin rings, l J.oz. tho merino 
or cott._on stockings, violin and how in box com-
plete, set jewelry, with long pend8nt drops, le,. 
dies' fashionable squa.re &hMvls, good meerschaum 
pipo in ca.so, ¼ dozen Rogers' be.st sih·er dessert 
forks, or one article from a. club of 20 a.nJ. from 
exchange Jjst. 
For a. Club of 50 and Five Dolla.rs-33 yards 
goo(l quality brown or bleached sheeting, ya.rd 
wide, fashionable alpacca. dress p&ttern, any col-
01\ 1 set laced curtains, 1 pair wool blankets, fn• 
grarcd eilnr plated six bottled castor, 31 yards 
very fine all wool cassimcro for panl:s a.ml \·est, 
set of G ivory handled tea. knives, with sih'er pfa. 
ted fork-=i, handsome satin or silk parasol, heavi-
ly beaded n.nd gents' large real morocco tr<weling 
b:ig. French frame, handsome popla.in dress pa.t-
t~rn , ladies' cloth clon.k p11.ttcro, lndie11' fashion:i.-
ble sh1url, 1 fine large Marseilles quilt, 2 honey. 
comlJ quilts. silver plated cµe buket, pla.ted on 
.line white metal, genuino mcerEch.a.um pipe, l 
pair gents' colfhoot!, or one nrticlefrom Club of 
20, or fo)lrarticlcs from oxchan.11:olili.t. 
Club oflOO and ten doTinrs-onA ofthofollow. 
ing o.rticlos: · l rich merino or Thib'it dreH pat.-
tern, l pair fine damask la.Ole cloths a.11d napkine 
to match, l pair gents' french ea.If boot11 , Yery 
fino 11.ll woo} cloth for lndic!1 cloak, 65 y9rds good 
hrown or bleacher! sheeting, yard wide, 1 elegant 
big-h colorcd cloak dress pattern, 7l yar<ls fine 
f'.B.~simere fort uit, l 1ct frory balanced knives 
n.nd forks l ladies' portable sewing ma.chino, 
splendid ftunily bible, steel en~rnvings, wilh rec• 
ord photograph puges, 25 yards good hemp car• 
pcting, good colors, 1 pair good Marseilles quills, 
1 goocl six barrel reYolver, l elegant fur muff and 
ea.pc, I single bntrel shot gun, l silver plated en-
,:i:ra.Yed-f!ix bottle rovoh•ing castor, cut glase bot-
tles, 1 nry fiio violin nnU bow in case, 1 ,·ery 
fine a.11 wo')l long ,:;hn.wl, 2:1 yards dou.b)e width 
ben.\•er cloth for ovcrco1lt, or eight uticles from 
c:xebango Jist. 
Jj:ifJ- For a more extended li~t of<'ommi1sions, 
see circular. ,vc also give agcntt1 additional 
commissions, in proportion to the all'Ount of 
money returned- for good, . Thjs extra. commis-
sion is not offered by :-i.ny other house. We a.re 
the only firm who pny their agents for !P.nding 
for goods :tftcr they have obtainc(J subscribers to 
their clubs. 
;}:SJ- Be sure to send all money by regist.P.rd 
letter. Send for Circul:n:-:. Send your address 
in full, Town, County and State. 
PAUKEU & CO, 
Nos. VS and 100 Sumner Street, Doatoq. 
'l\, TUI~ WonKISG Ct.A!'!~ :--I a.)n now pre1uir-
e<l to .fumi!h all cla.saes 'Tith eon st.ant employ. 
II."nt at their h, mes the whole of tho time, or 
for the sparo moments. Bnsincss new, light ond 
protllable Fifty cents to $5 per eYcning, is cu. 
ily oa.rnc:l. !Jy persons of either sex, and the boys 
and girls earn Dearly .a.s much n..s men Great 
in(lu.cemcnh are otrered lhoBo who will devote 
their whole time to the busine~"; and, that every 
person who -sees tbWI not.ice, mn.y sen<l mo their 
address and test tho busineu for tbemsolve", I 
ma.kc thb following .unpa.ra..llcled ofler: To all 
wlto are not \vcll .8aW6ed with the business, I 
w,ild semi $1 to pay for tho trouble of writing 
me . .Full partieular~Ui.reclionJ:1, &e., Mnt free. 
Snm1,lc sent hy mail for 10 eta. Address E. C. 
Au.EN, Augusta, Me. GP R 
,CO LTON's· ·sti1.r:cTi F CAVORS 
WANTED, · AGENTS, per mnnlh, 
~yerywbere. ma.le nnd female, 10 introdnt'e the 
GENUINF. UfPROYED COMMON SENSE 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Thiaurn.chinc 
will stitch, hem, foH, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, 
braid and el'nbroider in o. most l!!uperior manner. 
Price only 118. Fully warrnnled for five years. 
,ve will pa.y $1000 for any mMhine lb w:n sew 
a etronger, moro beautiful, or ruoro el:uitie seam 
than uurs. It makes the" Eli~tlc Lock Stitch." 
E-rery eecond stitch e:in be out, a.nd stiU tho 
cloth cannot be pulled apnrt without tea.ring it. 
,ve pay Agents from $75 to $200 per mot1.tb aud 
expensns, or aoommisiion from whi<"h twicetbo.t 
nmount can bo made . .Addreu SECO:ltll &:; CO., 
Pittsburg, Pa., .Boston, Mas,., or St. Loni!, Mo. 
Cautlon.-Do not be imposed upon by oth. 
er parties palming off worthleEs cait iron n>&• 
obinos, under the f&mc nnme or otbct"ise. Ours 
h the only genuine and really prll.ctical che:i.p 
machine wa.nufaetured. G PR 
The Dest Spo1·ti11g· Gun in 
the '''01•Jd. ROPER'S American 12 & 10 Ga.ugo Breech 
- Lon.din~ Repealing Shot Gun. Improved 
ed by C. M. Spencer, Invcnloroftho famoui, 
Spen~cr Rifle. Firing Four Shots in two Seo• 
011ds, using ordinary ammunition. Manl1,f&ctur• 
od by ROPER SPORTING ARMS CO., Am• 
herst, 1tfass. Send for descriptivo circula.r, giv ~ 
ing price list and tostimoniaJ¥. GPR 
A Valuable 1'1cdical Dool.:. 
CONTAINING IMPORTANT PilYSlOLOG-I0AL I }'ORl\l,\,TlON to yo•ng men con-
t.empla.tin~ Marriage, sent frco on receipt of 25 
cent.a. Address the CllEMlf'AL INS'l'ffTUT.E, 
43 Clint.$n Pia.co, N. Y. 
·NEW COAL YARD. 
ROGERS & ALLSPAIJGD, 
ANNOUNCE to tho citi7.ens of :Mt. Vernon that they n.ro now prcparcrl to Fell nnt.l de-
liver tho be.1Jti qua.Hty of Coa.l, B-Y WEIGilT, fr,,-· 
all lots o\r~r ten bushels. Satisfaction guar:m,. 
teed. For c3.8h on deliv, ry a rcduclion of on,c 
cent per bushel will bo mn.de. 
Mt. Vernon, April 23·, 1809. Gm. 
Dental Notice. NOTICE is hereby ~lven 1 that I><,. G. l\l. K:Er,s1-:v and G. E. :McKo,rN, of lH. Ver-
non, Ohio, arc our only L icensees for the Ul!e·or 
Rubber as a. base for ortificial Dentures, in Mt. 
Vernon. 
All persons c.re hereby ca.utioned eg&inat pur-
chnsing Rubber Donta.l Pia.tea of 1tny parties 
NOT LinCcoaod ot thi8 Company. u hy so doing 
they render thcmsel vee equally lia'ble to prose-
cution for infringement. A rewnrd will be _paid 
for information tba:t will lead to the conviction 
of any parties of unlnwful use of our Patent. 
Boston, April 13th, 1869. 
JOSIAII BACON, 
Trca&. Goodyear Denl:i.l Vulcanite Co. 
April 23.4t. 
Lumbe1•! Lumbe1•! Lun1be1"! 
Tllll SUBSCRIBER bas for ,ale n r1u•ntity of Lumber, consisting of 
OAK FLOORJNG, 
BEST OFFERS 'l'O AGENTS • 
SIDING, SCANTL!N,G, 
WEATIIERBOA lWlK G, 
RAFTERS AND .LATll; TO sell Palmws' Emery Grind er · for Mower and Reaper Knh·es, and all Edge Toole.-
It Ouil&.sts the Grindstone, o,.ud Cuts Faster with 
Less Power. Weighs hllt 20 pounds, a.nit is 
cheap and conYcnient, Terms very liberal and 
sales largo and iwmediu.to. To secure n.n a.gen. 
cy,adJ.ress 
QPR JAYE. STOltKE, Toledo, 0. 
WANTED·,AGENTS--1°~!~\~: 
KNITTING MACIIINE. Price $25, The 
simplest, cheapest nnd best Knitting Machine 
over invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches \>er 
minute. Libor:il inducemcntt'I to Aients. Ad-
dre8' AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE 
CO., Boston . Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. OPR 
ASK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet Qui-
nine-it equals (bitter) Quinine. Is;, ma.de only 
by F. STEARNS, 0hemist, Detroit, 
And nbo I\ quantity of Maple and Cnrlod Ma-
ple, Sugar &Dll Walnut, and n. variety of other 
Lumber, which be wiahos to diEpose of for Cftish, 
two miles West of North Liberty, Pike to,rn15bip, 
Knox county, Ohio. -
April 16•w6 DAVID PORO II, 
.Administrator•s Notice. 
N OTICE is hereby gh•en tbnt tho undersign-ed ha.s been duly appointed and qualified. 
by the Probate Court, ,vithiu. a.nd for Rno:x: coun-
ty, Ohio, as Administrator of t.ho -estnte of 
£Tenrv ,varner, late of l'\nox count:y deceased 
All ponons indebted to sa.i<l estate nre notified t; 
make iwmedia.te payment to the undersigned, and 
all poreons holding rlaims aga.in~t said ost.ato are 
notified to present them legally proven for set• 
tleruent wit.hin one year frolll tbi~ d,-te. 
AllSALOM SHRIMPLIN, 




MOUNT VERNON ...... ., ............. MAY 7, 1869 
~ Reading matter on ev_ery page. 
Eclectic lUedical College. 
For sale, at · a bargain, a $CIIOLARSHIP 
in the Elcctic )Iedical College of Pennsyl-
vania, at Philadelphia, for a full and thor-
ough course of instruction. Apply at the 
BANNER OFFICE, Mt. Vernon, O. 
LOU,\.L B.t t,;\'J'l'IES. 
- Extra Copies vf the B,L"<NER eao be 
had at this office, in wrappers, for mailing. 
Price 5 ceo ts. • 
- The Legislature· of Ohio will adjourn 
this day, {Friday,) May 7th. 
- An exchange says that a small quan-
tity of horse-radish, in a tea-cupful of som-
milk, will remove freckles. 
- When you want to buy anything look 
in the BANNER and see if the article is ad-
vertised, If so th.ere is the place to buy. 
- The surest woy to obtain the BAN!f~il 
is to subscribe and pay for it-to depend 
upon borrowing, begging or stealing it is 
so mew hat uncertain. 
- Hon. Hugh J. Jewett, of Zanesville, 
has purchased property in Columbus and 
designs making that city his future home. 
- The Straitsville Coal Company is or-
ganizing with a capibl stock of one million 
dollars. Parties in Zanesville are taking a 
leading part in this enterprise. 
Knox County lllutual Insurance 
Oontpauy. 
Notwithstanding the fact that hundreds 
of Insuranc.e Comp.anies exist over the 
country,-a large number of which ha'l'<l 
Agencies in Mount Vernoti,-still the good 
old Knox County M ut,ial has pursued the 
"even tenor of its way," witlwu~ any puf-
fin,.. or blowi!lg. to keep itself prominently 
before the public. The Company has. been 
in successful operation for nearly thirty 
years, and during that time its affairs have 
been managed by a Board of Directors com-
,JJOsed of substantial and reliable uusiness 
,men of l\Iouot V croon, The present Board 
consists of Jared Sperry, G. W, Hauk, R. 
C. Hurd, Wm, l\IcOlellaud, S. L. Taylor, 
Chas, Cooper,LJ, lll. Byers, N. N. Hill 
and J. E. Woodbridge. JARED SPERRY 
is the President, Wu. TURNER Secretary 
and Treasurer, and G.EOROE W. HAUK 
General Agent of the Com_pany. All these 
gentlemen are well and favorably known 
in this community, and enjoy the confi-
dence of the public. 
In our advertising columns to-day will 
be found a certified statement furnished by 
the Auditor of State in regard to the finan-
cial condition of the Knox l\Iutual, from 
which it will be seen that the available as-
sets or capital of the Company, on the first 
of J ,muary, amounted to the handsome sum 
of $662,086 33, and 'which has since been 
increased to over $i00,000, '.l.'uis is cer-
tainly a healthy exhibit ol' the condition of 
the Company. 
Death oC Hugh Oglevee. 
DIED, on the fourth day of May, 18 ~, 
Huon OoLEVEE, in the 26th year of his 
age. 
-Huorr OGLEVEE was born in lilt; Ver-
nen, on the 28th day of October, 1842. He 
entered the Knox Co,.,nty Bank when about 
16 years ofa~e, as a clerk, and on tlie death 
of J. Frank Andrews was appointed to the 
responsible station of Cashier, when but 
ittle over 19 years old, and continued to 
hold that position in that and the sueceed-
ing institution the Knox County National 
Bank, to the time of his death. His whole 
term of service in the Bank was about ten 
and a . half years, in all which time he en· 
joyed the highest confidence of the Presi. 
dent and Directors, and all persons having 
business with the institution. 
Huorr OaLEVEE was a high-minded, hon-
urable man. He spurned a mean act. He 
despised tricks- and frauds, and often by his 
bluntness gave offence to others less noble 
than he. Generous to a fault, he reject-
ed the claims of none entitled to his sym-
pathy. His char.ity was catholic. No 
person needing rellef and worthy was ever 
denied assistance by him. Firm in his 
friendships, he never forsook one witl'i 
whom he formed an intimacy. No onecau 
know the affection with which. he cherish· 
ed a friend save those upon whom he lav-
ished it so unsparingly. No huguage can 
express the griefof those who, as his friends, 
mourn hii-loss. 
OHIO STATE NE\VS, 
- 'fhc Ravenna Democrat saya a sports· 
man shot a white swan recently, noar K ent, 
Portage county. 
- The Bucyrus Machine Works were 
damaged by fire, on the 3d, to the amount 
of $25,000. 
- A conscrvatoirc of music is to be at 
once estnblished by several of the leading 
citizens of l\Iansfield, 
- N car Clevelan-a, on l\Ionday, Mr. and 
l\Irs. Henry Newcomer were thrown from 
their buggy by the horse running away. 
l\Ir. Newcome1>s h8'\f.l was badly crushed, 
and it is supposed he will· die. - His wife 
had an arm broken. 
- A negrp boss waiter in Dayton eloped 
from that place the other day with a white 
girl, and whea last beard from the happy 
couple were ·enjoying a felicitous honey-
moon in that Elysium of the sable sons of 
Africa, 
- On Thursday afternoon, a boy, who 
was fishing i11 -Macl River, near Spring-
field, found the body of a new-born infant 
fioat,ipg in the stream. It proved to be a 
color~d male ~hild. The affair is envel-
oped in mucli- mystery. 
- The Lc,well Woolen Factory has- re• 
cently been incorporated in Ohio. It has a 
capital stock of $50;000, and its mills will 
be located at Lowell, Washingtoh county. 
- l\Irs. Hommell, of Napoleon, Holmes 
co. was found dead in her bed Thursday 
motning. Supposed to have disease of the 
heart. 
Autocrat Horse Day Fork. 
'l/o ·sµ.ppl;1 lie demand we make 100,000 
of this last au,d best Fork patented, and to 
give it an immediate introduction we shall 
pay the largest,commission ever offred. 
NEW 
Farmers and agents seud at once for cir-
cular ( enclosing stamp.) Address 
J. K. WILDER, 
GOODS 
-AT-
Akron, 0,, April 23-tf. Secretary, 
To Farmers. BATES 
Pure Flax Se~d, for Spring Sowing can 
be had by applying to the, undersigned, on 
the following forms: Return the quantity 
of seed loaned, and gh·c them the choice of 
crop at the market price a;t. the t-imc it is ' 
dehvered. JOHNSON & ISRAEL. 
.. 
& BELL, 
l\It, Vernon, 0., April 16·2t* No, 21, FIFTH A VENUE , 
Sewing lllachlue Cor Sale. • 
A first-class Sewing l\Ia~hine, of the la· 
test Howe patent, entirely new, and in 
go~-.! running order, can be had at a bar-
gain, by applying at tbe BANNER office. 
$1200 AND ALL EXPENSES PAID !-See 
Advertisement of American Shuttle Sew-
ing Maohine, in our advertising colums . 
Jan 15-ly. • 
Welk er · & Bergin, 
SUCCESSORS TO 
GEORGE B. POT\VIN, 
Wl!OLIISALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERS, 
Which they Offer · to the -Trade 
PITTSBURGH. 




SUITS OF LIN~N, 





'£0 WHICH TIIEY INVITE 
YOUR ATTENTION. 
THE GREAT CLOTHING · STORE! 
OF CENTRAL OHIO. 
ADOLP 
EVER GRATEFTTL to the liberal and intelligent dt.iteua of Knox and the 11urrounding cou.n-tie11, for the large patronago they have hereoforc..extended to him, takes ph1a.sttre in an noun • 
ciug' th~t he has 
::FI..E::t\/.1:C>VED 
HIS STORE AND STOCK OF GOODS TO HIS 
ELECANT NEW BUILDINC , 
Corner Main. St. and Public Square, on tho ground recently occupied by 
the "Kenyon House," Mount Vernon, Ohio, • 
And fitted. the s:a.me np in tho most beautiful n1td a ltra.cfrvo l!tyle, without regnrd to coK, whore he. 
has opened out tho largest- s tnek uf . 
- The Ohio State- BoarJ of Agriculture 
offers n premium of $1,000 for the best five 
acres of wheat, to be paid in cash for t.hrce 
successive years. 
The average annual cost since the com-
mencement of business, has been 2½ per 
cent, on the -preminm notes, -or 23 per cent. 
on each $100 insured, and on isolated dwel-
lings less than 15 cents. The plan of the 
Company is simply to divide the actual los-
ses and expenses between the me,~hers, 
thus saving to them the profit made on the 
cash system. Not more than $5000 is ta-
ken in one risk; or that would be exposed 
to the same fire. Io this way no single fire 
can in the alightest manner embarrass the 
Company, or make the loss come heavy up-
on the members. 
The insidious disease to which he fell a 
victim, he resisted with a resolution that ex-
cited the wondor of all. But when he knew 
that the fat»! hour had co1ne, _he awai~ 
the moment of departure, with cvmposure 
and courage. 
- A drunken man at Akron fell!, down 
stairs and was reported killed. A crowd 
collected, and found hiiu sitting at the foot 
of the stairway. One of them quoried, 
"Are you hurt, Steve?" to w.hich he · re-
plied, \' Ali, I woulcln't bave them stairs 
fall on me again for a good deal.'-' 
-AT- _P_itt_,b_u,~gb~,~-•·_·A~pr_il_R0~,!-86_9. ___ ~LOTHING 
LICENSED BY THE . AND P1ECE GOODS 
- Our County Commissioners are hav-
ing substantial iron hitching posts placed in 
front of the Court House. This :is all 
right; but why don't they have those trees 
planted in the Conrt House yard? 
- Thero was quite a heavy frost on 
ilionday mvrning, or as a farmer exprcsced 
himself to us, "a sneaking black frost," 
that was particularly killing to vegetation. 
Central Ohio .Railroatl. 
In this beautiful budding season of the 
year he died and was buried. By the sol-
emn ceremony of the lllasonic fraternity, in 
the presence of a large concourse of friends 
his hudy was consigned to the earth. Oh, 
Flowers of lllay, make bright his grave ! 
A Valuable Present. 
- The Alliance 1\Iooitor says: '"Our ci-
ty was honored last week with a visit from 
Brigham Young's forty-second and 'favor-
ite' wife. She has three sisters in this vi-
cinity, whom she was visiting. She is said 
to be moderately intelligent and.rather good 
looking. 
Lowest Market PPices. UN IT ED ST ATES 
... We ai'e prepa,-eil to S«p11ly Coun-
try Me.-cl1a11ts on Ilic most ll!be:ral Terms. 
CASJI PAID FOR 
All Kinds of Produce. 
.A. UTJ:3:C>B.ITY. 
S. C. THOMPSON & CO'S. 
Great One Dollar Sale 
-OF-
Dry Goods, Dl'eSB Goods, Linens, Cottons, 
Fancy Good~, Albprns, Bibles, Silver-
Plated Ware, Cutlery, Leather, 
and German Goods of every 
·description, &c., &c. 
- We are told (for we did not see them) 
that a couple of V elocipcdcs, with riders 
mounted thereon, made tl;e "round trip" 
of Gambier street, on Tuesday. Nobody 
hurt. 
- Lorin Beach, a brother of Sheriff 
Beach, died on Tuesday morning, at his 
residence on Gambier Avenue, of consump-
tion, He had been declining for some 
times past, but attended to business until 
about a week before his death. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Central Ohio Railroad Company as 
reorganized, was held April 28th, at the 
office of the Company, in Zanesville for the 
election of thirteen Directors to serve the 
ensuing year, and the transaction of other 
business, The following are the names of 
the Directors chosen : 
W c are uudm: many obligations to our 
good friend GEORGE W. BROWN, Esq., of 
Denver, ·colorado, for the pre,ent of a box 
of Minerals, brought by him from the rich 
mines in the neighborhood of Denver. We 
don't know what proportion of these spec-
imens is gold. but judging from their 
weights and glittering surface, we presume 
they will run from 5 to 50 per cent. If 
gold is "layin~ loose around" in "chunks'' 
like these specimens, in Colorado, we don't 
know but that friend Brown may tempt us 
"pull up stakes" in lift. Vernon and emi-
grate towards the setting sun ! lllr. Brown 
has met with unprecedented property since 
he located in Colorado, and his hosts of 
old. friends in ·111t. Vernon arc glad to hear 
it. He is one of the rising men of Colora· 
do. 
-The Zanesville Courier complains of 
the hogs which root up the pavements of 
Zanesville. As an aggravation of the af-
fensc, the animals wear cast iron snouts. 
WELKER & JIERGIN, 
Fob 10-y Kremlin No. I, ¥t. Vernon, 0. 
GAMBIER! 
Those articles to be sold a.t the uniform price of 
OSE DOLL~R EACH, 
and not to be paid for until vou know what you 
· are to recein,. 
The most popular and economical mothod oC ,J.o .. 
ing busineJs in the country. 
- We learn that Mr. Webb Park, re-
cently chief clerk in the Mt. Vernon Po•t 
Office, has gone to' Newark, to occupy a 
similar position in the .Post Office of that 
city. 
- The beautiful lines, " The Bells of 
Shandon," which have been published in 
half the papers in the country during the 
past year,-the R~NNER among the rest-
appeared in the Columbus Journal last week 
as original 1 
- Judge Hurd is in .Kew York on busi-
ness connected with the proposed l\Jillers-
burgh Railroad. We understand that ev-
erything is working favorably. 
- Mr. Jared Sperry, who purchased 
Chris. Wea vcr' s lots in the ''burnt district'' 
on the Public Square, is getting ready to 
put up two first·class business houses there 
this summer, He has men now at -work 
clearing away tho,rubbish. 
-We call the attention of the farmers of 
Knox County to the advertisement of llfr, 
Robert Thompson, who is agent for the 
ce1ebrated and popular Kirby Harvester. 
Np machine for cutting grain has ever 
been inveutel that works better and gives 
more general satisfaction than the "Kirby." 
- Abe ;)favis' Grocery store near Union 
Grove, was broken into Friday night last, 
and several articles of small value taken.-
Mr, }Javis was away on a visit at the time, 
which was doubtless known to the thieves. 
- !IIore buildings will bo put up in lilt. 
V crnon this year than any other iu the his-
· tory of our beautiful City. 
- Who is the oldest man in Knox coun-
ty, no1v living? Where was he born, and 
where doed he now reside? Who will an-
swer these question? 
- The llfansfield Base Ballists h<\,ve. or-
ganized for the campaign. In l\It. Vernon 
the 'National game' is scarcely ever spoken 
of. 
- 'fhere was a nice little runaway on 
Gambier street on Thursday morning. Jo-
soph Bechtol'• horse took a notion to try 
his bottom, and the result was that he 
smashed a new meat wagon considcr~bly 
h efore he was sobered down. 
- The Mt. Vernon Wollen Factory of 
Messrs. Penick & Harrington, is now in 
the full tide of success, and is turning out 
as fine cloth as any man wants to wear. -
\Yoo! carding, spinning, &c. done on short 
notice and iu the best manner. Sec adver-
tisement. 
- The Hadley and- Miller Mill, which 
has been lying idle fo,' ycars, has been pur-
chased by l\Ir. l\Iiller, our County Treas-
urer, at a judicial sale. He is having the 
dam rebuilt, and will have the lllill in 
good rnnniog order in a short • time. We 
are glad to hear it. 
Marriage. LlcensP-s Issuetl. 
Licenses to marry the following partie&, 
were issued by the Probate.Judge of Knox' 
county during the month of April : 
Ira Barr and Louisa Pierce. 
Charles H. Bradbury and Am,ie B. Ewalt. 
Jacob Hackley and Hary L. l\Iartiu. 
Edward Booker and Ann Lewis. 
Amos T. Bricker and J anc Shaw. 
Chester F. Adams and Isabella C. Riley. 
James Penhonvood and Ella White. 
Tom Benton Thrift and Annie Morton. 
B. J. Thompson and Caroline Robertson, 
Sam' l, C, Thompson and Melinda Ward, 
Leroy Keys and Ida Abbery. 
Martin V. Watkins and Clorana Reed, 
Abner G. Pisell and Charity Wirick, 
Sam'! Zolman and Eliza N. Hartman. 
Jos. N. Barker and l\Iary J. Harding. 
;\Iilton B, Weaver and Harriet Rinehart. 
New 'l'h:ue 'l'ables. 
New Time Tables have be~n adnpt~d on 
n1ost.ofthe Raih-oads'over which our read-
ers travel. The cl1anges are noted in the 
proper plac-e in our paper. .. 
On the S. )I. &; N, R. R. paSllengcr 
trains pass Mt. V croon as follows : G.oing 
South-4:06 P. 11-I. and 11:28 A. lll. Go-
ing ,:-.'orth-5:04 J>. i\I., 2:35 P, M. and 
11:~8 A, !II. 
On the Pittsburgh, l?t. Wayne antl Chi-
cago R.R., trains pass Mansfield as fol-
lows: Going ,vest-4:03 P. M., G:00 P. 
l\I., D:30 P. Of. and D:20 A. llI. Going 
East-7:08 P. llI., b: 48 A. lll, 4:45 A. ill. 
and 10:'.to A l\I, · 
Total Ecli1>se oJ the Sun. 
Hugh J. Jewett, Joseph R Swan, Wil-
liam De.unison, Walter B. Brooks, John 
H. Heaton, Daniel Applegate, John King, 
Jr., Joseph Reiman, Joseph W. Jenkins, 
James Harvey, Walter C. Quincy, William 
H. Clement and Joseph B. Ford. 
The Directors elected the follow1ng offi-
cers; Hugh J. Jewett, President; Daniel 
Applegate, Treasurer; William Wing Sec-
retary. 
The lease of the Sandusky, l\Iansficld & 
Newark Railroad wa~ confirmed by a vote 
of over two millions of Central Ohio stock; 
also a modification of the lease to toe Bal• 
timore and Ohio Railroad was sustained.--'-
This vote fixes the period of both leases 
twenty years, less the time elapsed. 
Pitt8bnrgh, l!lt. Vernon anti lllRr• 
ion Rallroatl. 
Notice is given in the lilt. Gilead Senti-
nel that the Books of the Pittsburgh, l\It. 
Vernon and Marioe Railroad Company, wilt 
be opened at Marion, Marion county Ohio, 
at the office of the l\Iarion Deposit Bank ; 
at lilt. Gilead, illorrow county, at the of-
fice of the l•'irst National Bank ; at lilt. 
Vernon, Km>x county, at the office of John 
Coopu, and at Coshocton, Coshocton co., 
at the office of the First National Bank, on 
11fom?ay Jlfay 3_0th, 1869, between the 
hoursofS o'clock A. )I., and 4 o'clock, 
P. 111., for the purpase of receiving Stock 
Sub'lCription t-0 the Capital Stock to the 
afore,aid Pittsburgh, Mt. Vernon and l\Iar· 
ion Railroad. 
The following gentlemen arc the corpo-
rators of the Company. 
Knox-G. A, Jones, Jared Sperry, Jno. 
Cooper and J. D. Thompson. 
l\Iorrow- . S. Trimble, C, 0. Yan 
Horn, J. C. House and David Richards, 
llfarion-T. H, Hodder, J. P. Wallace, 
O. Bowen, J. J. 'Williams and R. Wilson. 
Coshocton-I?. B, Barney, Thomas C. 
Ricketts, Hiram Beall and J. W. Cassing-
him, • 
A Serious Acchlent. 
We learn from the.'.t>fansfieltl Shield and 
Banner that on Thursday evening last, a 
workman on the A. & G. W. Railroad, by 
the name of Hugh l\IcGuirc, while return-
ing h.oll)e from. work in company with oth-
er workmen on a hand car, upon reaching 
the culvert near the Atlantic House, slip-
petl and fell, striking his head and was cut 
and bruised badly, the car running over 
and breaking his left leg. He was taken 
to the Pacific House where he now lies in 
a critical condition. It is doubtful wheth-
er he will recover. All care and attention 
has been paid him. Dr. Mowry was called 
in, and his wounds dressed. 
,\.11 Old Patriarch Gone. 
The Bucyrus J"ournal says: ''On the 
21st-of last l\Iarch Abmham Koontz, Esq., 
dJed, aged 85 years, 9 months and g aays. 
e had been twice married, and was the 
father of twcuty-s.cven children, thirteen by 
Jtf first wife all(! fourteen by his last -
Twelve of the las\ fourteen "'were at his 'u• 
neral, two of whom came 250 miles to be 
present; fifteen of his children stood' row1d 
his grnye, besides their' husbands and wives 
and his grand•children." 
Steaeil Cutting'. 
Stencil plates for marking clothing, in-
cluding ink, brush and directions, 50cts to 
$1,00. Key-.ch6'lks with name and 1·esi-
deoce, stamped on the;; in full, 30 to 50cts. 
Bra~ alphabets, rubber stamps, seal ~nd 
cancelling preSlless, notarial seals, &c. For 
any of the abQve ,11:ticlcs call on E. ;)I. Har-
ley at Thompson's Saddlex Sho0p, High st., 
west of the square cir leave your orders 
with D. W. Chasc;'atthe book-store. 
'IVelghts an<l Measures. 
The '1Ve11ter11 l!loothly for lllay. 
Contents: Biographical Sketch, with 
Steel Engraving, of Hon. R. J. Oglesby, 
of Illinois; American Education, by Dr, E. 
O. Haven, President University ofl\Iichi-
gao ; The Latest Glance at Heaven, by 
Rev. Robert Collyer; Noble Illinois-poe-
try-by M. Josephine Bassett; William 
Ew,rt Gladstone, Premier of England, by 
Prof. Nathan SheppardLnow in Europe; 
~fy Exile, and the l\Iaid of Chicago, by 
Dr. Sideview; Roman Hierarchy, by \V. 
W. Kinsley; Away-poetry, from the Ger-
man-by Stanley Waterloo; Utah, by Hon. 
C. B. Waite; The Violet' s Song-poetry 
-by l\Iaro E. Brackett; Fossils of Astrol-
ogy, by Mrs. L. H. Stone; Through Dark-
ness to Light, by S. Ledger; Tl1e Great 
Man, by A. P. Selby; Dreams-_poctry-
by A. '.I.'. Freed ;Three Darkened Lives, by 
Mrs. A. lll. Freeman; Pearls of Thought; 
Re,•iews, etc. 
For sale at the N cwa Depots. Single 
numbers, 25 cents; per annum, $2,00. 
- A few days ago, near Barnesville, 
while a daughter ol Elisha Doudna was 
holding a chicken for her brother to kill 
with a, ax1 she got her arm under the ax 
and her hand was cut off at the wrist. 
- One brewery in Cincinnati supplied 
citizens with 6,665 barrels of beer in l\Iaroh. 
The brewing of the city for March was 42,-
080 barrels. 
- C. 1V. Jan,cs, ofIIocking County, 
advertises, in toe Sentinel, for 500 dog 
skins, for which he offers the highest cash 
prices, regardless of sex, age or color.· A 
gootl plan to lessen the number of sheep-
killing dogs. 
- It seems that Logan county lays claim 
to the honor of furnishing one Hoge to the 
people of the third district of South Caro-
lina, out of whom to make a carpet-bag 
Congressman. Before the war he was a 
clerk in an Urbana slop-shop. . 
-The lately revised Statues of this 
State,[by Swan and Saylor, make a useful 
work. .A copy is, by act of the ,Legisla-
ture, to be furnished to all the l\Iayors of 
cities and incorporated villages in. Ohio, 
thro11gh the several county Auditors. 
- Hou, J. )I, B11rt, John llfiskimins 
and John Davis are · the corporators of a 
Cheese Manufacturing Company at West 
Lafayette, Coshocton county. The capital 
stoak of the company is $20,000. So says 
the Democrat. 
- Nearly nsne hundred emigrants pass-
ed through Columbus last week. REED, BROWNE & Co., 
18 Tribune.Building, Chicago. - The Darke County jail is ·crowded, 
• and not considered safe. 
I@" \Vindow curtains, cords and tassels, - Large numbers of sheep are dying off 
window cornices, cut·tain bands and loops, in Coshocton County from some new and 
picture nails, picture cord, &c., &c., at Ar- nameless disease. The disease is confined 
nold's. ------<--- -- principally to ye-arlings. 
Another LICc of.Jeff, Davis. - Wellsville gave 170 votes to have.the 
We have received from the National Pub- present Postmistress, Miss llfahala J. 
iishiog Company, of' Philadelphia, adrnnce Crane, retained. Of the malecompetitors 
sheets of a new "LTFE 01, J EFFERSO:'< DA- the best got only 91 votes. ·The yoi;ug 
men went for her to a man. 
vrs, with a Secret Hi~tory of the South-
ern Conffoderacy, gtithered behind the . - During a wind storm in Kent 1:ttely. 
scenes in Richmond; containing curious the steeples were blown off the Episcopal 
and extraordioaay information of the urin-. and Universalist churches, and the new 
cipal Southern characters iu the late ·war, Union School. 
in connection with President Davis, and in - George )fathias, ;;aya, the new Phila-
relatioo to the intrigues of his Administra- delphia Democrat, recently plowed eigh-
tion. By EDWARD A. POLLARD, author teen acres of corn ground in five days and 
of the Lost Cause," &c. The other Lives a half, at the rate of more than three acres 
of Davis that have been issued during the per day. 
last two years were written by partisans and - .A daughter of Jay C~ok, Esq., was 
warm peiwnal friends; but no charge of marr1<;<1 on Wednesday bvemng !~st, at her 
partiality can he brought against 'Mr. Pol- fat~c ~cs1dencc, C~elton Hills. The 
lard ; and while he claims to be a truthful ha~py bndegroom hails from Cle,·eland, 
and unbins,ed historian, he labors to prove Ohio. Several .hundre~ guests were. pres-
that l\Ir. Davis was the prime cause of the ?nt at_ . e we~dmg, ,.h,ch was magnificent 
failure of the South in the late war, He is mall 1~ details, • 
a bold, slashing, independent. writer, hut - The Gazette says Chillicothe can 
evidently a bitter enemy of the late ''Presi- boast of a citizen, l\Ir. Henry H uffmao, 
dent" of the late "SoutMrn Confederacy." who, although ninety-three years of age, 
We sh~ll look for the-volum~ with consid- .still performs bis regular·daily labor, as a 
erable .m~erest. The work .1s sold O!)lY by carpenter, day% and day dut. 
subscr1ptt0n, and the publishers wish an 
Agent m every county. . - There is a German girl living in this 
1JiiiY" Look in at Arnold's, and see low 
prices on iYory handle ana sil,er plated 
knives and forks. 
vicinity, some ofwhose measurem,ents are 
said to.be. as follows: Height 5 ft; waist 
60 inches; arm 22 inches; ankle GJinches; 
thigh, 30 inches; weight 305 lbs. ; age, not 
stated.-Lancaster Gazette. The l!lnntmotk ()ave. 
E.rtract from a Prfr(JJ.e Letter. - lhe New Le.xington "Her:ild says 
-, * * * * ,v e groped about for there .is a lady in that place who is the 
many hQurs in this wonderful place. I mother of thirteen sons, twelve of whom 
ti · 1·k ·t Tl ti k f were born witliin twelve years after her never saw any nng 1 e 1 . 1e rea ·s o 
nature displayed here are very strange, and marriage. No twins. .She apl,'ears fresh 
strike the beholder with awe. But the air and hearty, and is abou.t 35 o 40 years of 
in some parts of the cave is close and stif- age. l · -
ling, and when we came out-I found my- - The JJayton Ledger s:iyll that a brake-
self saddled with a terrible fever, which . man on the Daytqn and Nlchigan Rail-
road, by the nanie- of Mcl'ivany0 was in-entirely prostrated me, The )_)hys1cian 1 -~ had never seen a case like it before, and stant Y kiiletl at t>.nua, on that road on 
no r.emedy h~ 1>t'Cscribed seemed to d6 the Thursday e eeing. At the time of his 
least g!)od. l\Iy lite was despaired of.- death he w in the act of uncoupling 
llfrs. Wilson, with whom I was residing, some car , when-he was run over, his head 
had in the house a bottle of Plantation 
Bitters, and she insisted I should try ib, cut off d Iris bour badly ma.ogled. 
for she said she knew it to be a certain - illichael L~wler, or.Cleveland, a car• 
cure in all cases of fever, debility, ague penter by trade, had his right, hand and 
dyspepsia, &c. I had but little faith, but 
finally consented to try it as a lastxesort.- wrist blown to pieces by the bursting of a 
In leS!! than three hours af_"ter the first;dose bombshell a few days ago. He obtained 
my fever left me,..; in two dars I wa~ sitting the shelhome time ago at the house of a 
11p-lland before -1:latnrday mght I was as gentleman, where he had been working, 
we as ever. I tell you all th is th.i.t you d h · 
may kno"'. h!"' to .act in any case of fever, an at t c time of the accident was using 
or any s1m1lar disease. I firmly believe it as an anvil. He ,had no idea that it 
lbs; the measure of cord wood at 128 cub- the Plantation Bitters saycd my Jile. " * * was loaded. 
ic feef; of tan bark the'same; of lime 70 1n my next I will tell yon about the Cave - Near Y cllow Bud, Ross County:, O ., 
The Ohio legislature has pas..<ed au im-
portant law, fixing the weight of a bnshel 
of stone coai at 80 lbs ; of canoe! coal at 70 
lbfi; '\nd ~ok& 40 lbs. The bill requires in detail. · A. J. P. a few days ago, a illiss Roland committed 
all coal to be weighed in cities and town!. MAGNOLIA WATEtt.-Superior to the h~st suicide b:,< taking s(rychnie. She had been 
JEij'- New styles Looking Glasses at ·Ar- improved German Cologne, and so!d at half seduced, and was driven from· home by her 
nold's. the price. · parents. · 
- Two daughters of Jeremiah l\Iagee, 
of Wooster, aged eighteen and twenty-one, 
were bul'ied in onegra,ve on Tuesday. They 
w_ere intelligent and beautiful girls, and 
died of consumption, within twenty hours 
of each other. 
- l\Irs. Victor, who was recently-sent to 
IGY" Pictures framed in every style at the penitentiary for life, from Cuyahoga 
Arnold's. ____ _..____ Couuty, for J>Oisoning her brother so as to 
,IEir Fancy goods in great variety at Ar-
nold's. 
procure a five-thousand-dollar insurance 
policy he -had on his life, has bec9mc 'in-
sane, and is now in a dying condition. 
On August 7th a total eclipse of the sun 
will occur. This will be the most interest-
ing eclipse that has been witnessed in this 
country for many years, and it will not 
happen again until the last year of the cen-
tury. Tbe shadows ofcarth will commence 
crossing the sun ·s disk about four o'clock 
in the afternoon, and will not entirely oas~ 
from it until nearly half past six. 
IEir Beautifµl styles wall paper, Ycry 
,cheap, at Arnold's. 
i@" Hydrophobia has been success• 
fully treated with iodine by Dr. i\Ius-
sey, of Chicago. Of the eight cases prompt 
ly treated with iodine, not one resulted fa-
sally, nor were any decisive symptoms sub-
seq,iently manifested. In four of the cases 
it was probable that the wounds were from 
animals already rabid, and not in the other 
four, 
-At Cleveland, on the 4th, Lee's oil 
refinery was entirely destroyed by fire.-
'.l.'ho fire- communicated to the works of the 
Forest City Varni;h Company, which was 
dam~ged to the extent of $15,000. Parti-
ally insured, Lee's loss is about $15,000. 
No insurance , 
~ Go to Arnold's and buy best white 













HA TS & SHOES, 
GROCERIES. 
CASll PAID F.OR 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
B. IIARN\VELL. 
G:1.mbier, April 23, 18R9-yl 
--· - --- - --~--
ltIARCH, 1869. 111.-1.RCJH, 1869 
No. ,t W .olff"s Block. 
:Oea~e:r 01o1;hs, 
Ladies' Cloakings and 
Woolen Shawls, 
AT LESS THAN LOW PRICES! 
HEALTH CORSET 
p- Without doubt tlre best e-ler mo.de so say 
Physicians. It c6mbilles the n,<lvqnta ... es ~f Mad-
am Foy's, the Hip Gore and Shoulde; Brace for 
Misses, Young Ladies a.nd MotheTS. ' 
~ ·l,. TAYLOR, 
Mt. Vernon, March-12- Sole Agent. 
Knox Mutu!1,l Insu~ance Companny, 
Auditor of State's C tlficate 
[BEAt,.] DEPARTlt,::r,,·r OF L"'iSURA.;CE, 
AuD1fon ov STAT&ts 0PPJCE } 
. CoLul!nus, Feb. 20; 1860. 
The goods we ha\".., for !ale &re desc.,ribed on 
printed ::ilips, nnd will be sent to nny addr111u at 
the rate of LO cenh oa.ch, to pn.Y for po1ta.,;•. 
printing, eto. It is n.t · the option of the holders 
whether they will send one dollar for tho a.rtiolo 
or not. 
By patronizing this Salo you have a cbanoe to 
ox change your goods, should the &rticlo mention. 
ed on the printed i:,lip not be debired. 
The Smallest Article sold for ONE DOL· 
LAR can be exchanged · for Silver-
Platcd, Five-Bottled Revolving 
Ca~toror your choice ofa large 
Variety of other Articles 
upon Exchange List, 
comprising o,·er 250 usef•1l articles, not one of 
which oould be bought at any retail ~ountry ,tore 
for nearly double the amount. 
TJlR 118 TO AGENTS. 
We send as commi 11sion to Agents: 
FOR A CLOB OF TUIR'l'Y, AND $3,00, 
one of the follo ~ ing articles: n. Musket, Shot 
Gun, or Austrian Rifle, 20 yards CoUon, La.dy'■ 
Fancy Square Wool Shawl, Lancaster Quilt, Ac-
cordeon, Set of Steel.Bladed Knives and Fork a, 
Violin and Dow, Fancy Drees Pattern, Pair La-
dies' extra. quality Cloth Boots, one doi:cn large 
size Linen l'()web, Alba.n:bra. Quilt. Honeycomb 
Quilt, Cottage Clock, White Wool Blanket, 15 
yards best quality Print, 12 yards Delaine, one 
dozen Linen Dinner Napkine, &c. 
FOR A CLUJ) OF SIXTY,AKD $6.00. 
ono of the following articles: Revolnr, Shot 
Gun, or Springfield Rifle, 42 Yard, Sheeting, 
Pair Honeycomb Quilts, Cylinder \Va.tab, 4 yards 
Dou\Jl6 Width Waterproot: Cloaki ng, Lady't11 
Double Wool Sha,,1, Lancaster Quilt, Alpacca. 
Dreu Pattern, Engra.vccl Silver-Pla.ted Si.x-Dot-
tted RevolvinQ; Castor, Bot of Ivory-Handled 
Knirns, with Silver-Plated Forks, Pair o( All• 
Wool Blankete:, Pair uf AJb11n,bra Quill!!, ~O yard• 
Print, or n M,Lrsoilles Quilt, Doublo Eight Keyed 
Accordoon, Webster's National Pictorial Diotion-
&r~ [600 11.grM·lngs, 000 pa.ges],, 3¼ yat'da Doe. 
akin for suit, otc. 
Fo1· a Club of One Hundred and $10,00; 
Dollbfo Barrel Shot Uuu, Rine Cane, or Sb&rp'■ 
Rille, 65 yards Sboeti.ng, 1-'ancy Ca..ssimere Coat, 
Pants and Vest Pa.ttern [extra.], Pl\ir Splendid 
Rose 81:tnk_ot~, F:incy PIil.id Wool Long Sha.wl, 
25 yds Hemp Carpeting, 11plendid Violin and 
'Bow, splendid A lpaccn. Dress Pattern, Silver 
Ilunting-C:ucd \V,~tch, Single Ba.rrcl Shot Gun, 
Sharp's Revoh·cr, one pair fine Dl\mnsk Tabla 
CoYers, ,,ith onodozen dinner Napkins to match, 
Worrester's mu~traled Unabridged Dietioflary, 
(1~00 pages), etc. 
;al"' For additional lists of commi!l sion11, ue 
Cir,;sulo.r. 
Commissions for Largor Clubs in Proportion.. 
Ageri.ts will plcMo ta.kc notice of this. Do not 
!il~nd names, but numb••r your club$ frnm one up-
w,ml. Mako your letters short autl pla.in 11,s pea-
sible. 
Take Particular Notice of This. 
~ Bo Sure a.nd Send .Monoy iu All Ca■ os by 
R.egh;tored Letter, which can bo 11ent from a.ny 
Post-Office. 
This wo.y of Ss'lnding money is preferred to any 
other methoi v,hatsYer. · 
We c:mnot b~ responsible for ruoney ln11t, un-
1,,.as some precautions arc t1tken t!, insure its sitfe. 
lv. 
SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
Sond your a.ddreis in.full, Town, Count7 and 
State. . 
S. C. THOlIPSON & 00., 
. PO Federal Stroot, lloston, Ma.111. 
Mnrch 19-4\V. 
-SA..LES~IEN \\' ANTED by• Manufac-turini.;: Cu .. to travel lind sell by slmple a 
:i ne,v line of goorla, Situnthne permanent; wa 
gca good. II. II. RIClIARDS & CO., 4ta 
Chestnut St. Philadelphia .• Pa. C & D 
W A!'ITTED, AGENTS.-" Wonder of tho Wvrl ,, ; .. is warranted to cure Rheum 
a.tiam and Ncur;.1Jgin.. S(ild on the packa.ge 15]'1!-
tem Not t.o be paid for until tested. I pay $60 
per month and <"ommissivn, to distribute nn.eka.-
ges .. r. C. TILTON, Pilt,burg,Pa. c·,1; D 
"How Can it Be Done?" 
Ia thb cry of tho crowds 'fho throng 
THE DOLLAR STORE, 
73 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, 
I T is hereby certifieU, tht\,t tho Knox .btutual Insurance Company, of ""'Mount Vernon 
~nqx cou~ty, in ~ho Sta.te of Ohio, hns complied 
in a.11 respects. with the laws of this State rela-
ting to .. su,;h .Insurance Companies, for the 
curre~t_yaa.r, a.nd has filed in this Office a· S\lorn II Tba,t every description nnd variety of Fancy 
Statement, by the prope: .Officers· iShowinno its Goods, Cutlery, Lcilth-tr Goods, Jewelry, Books, 
condition &od buainess, at the dnt~ of such ~1.atc- Albums, Si Iv-er-Plated Ware, &c., can l>o pur-
ment, ns follow!!: . • Chased at tho cxtrcrnely ]ow price of Ono Dollar 
Amount o.f n.vaila.ble. asset/!, ............ SGO:Z 086 33 for each article. when the same g'oods'canuot be 
Aggregate amount of Liabilities in- . ' obtained ut any other ph,cc for double the 
rluding re-insurance ... . ........ . '...... H,tr0 81 :"I.mount, und whkh tho Wholesaler confesses he 
Amount '!f Income for tho preceding cannot buv for th lt price?" 
yea.T ~ We 1·oply: ,ve bavo buyers .constantly a.t the 
A ...... . ,,, ....... ..., .• ··········"•• .. ••· I 7,0JO 68 Enst, by whom J· nb 1ots are obt"1·nod at enor-mount of Expenditures for the pre- '" 
cedin_gyeR.r ..... ...-....... 1-,.............. 20,213 05 mous discount~, anll Qeside!l, a large portion of 
In w1tnese ~~ereofi I ha.ve hereunto subscrib- our goods arc imported direct from European 
eerllied my name, and ca.usc(l the seal MnHnuf:1-cturers. . . . 
[sEAL 1 of my office to be\flixed tho 1 d a.vrng, niso, e,•et•y fac1l1ty pos,1esse<l by the 
yen.r above written. ' < a.y an la.ruest 11 D 11J1ar Sulc" firms of Bo;;ton, wo will 
. J. H. GQDMAN, Auditor of State. . by menn~ of tho 
_April 30-w3 c 
-- --,--~---
F0R CLUB SYSTEM SALE, 
extend tho advnuta;?es of our immense wholo-01• Exelaarige J01• a ,, Do1•!!ie s:~lo and retail ra.de to those li villg u.t n. dis-
' tanco) thus sadng in Express Chnrges A- GO-OD PAMILY CARRIAGE. Enquiro at B0YNTON'S LIVERY STABLE 
· \April 30-tf . · 
,vm:. R, SAPP, . · 
A'l'TORNEY A'.J.' LAW, 
MOUNT.. V 1/JllSO.Y, OJ/10. 
.fJ/il1' Agencies and C0llecti~ns throughout the 
State promptly u.ttentod to: April-16-y 
.ll. D. GREER, 
Attorney and Conusellor at Law, 
OFFICE-On Iligh street,, opposite tho Court 
House, (a.t the offi.eo of Walter H . Smitb,) 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
~ Collection Busine11.s promptly attended 
Lo. . . April 30-ly 
THREE-FOURTHS THE AMOUNT 
now paid, n.nd giving :t bettor quality of Goods 
than can be <-btained of a.ny Easteru firm. 
Send in your Clubs, or send for Cireula.rs, to 
ANNAND & Co., 
73 Litke St., Chicago. 
Goods a.t Who1esale to the Trade. C&D-!w. 
FREDERICKTOWN 




Adll!inistrator•s Noti~- - THOlliAS O'CONNOR N OT ICE 1s hereby giv~n th:-..t the undersigned has beeo duly appointed and qualified b-y TAKES pleasure in announcin~ to the 
the. Probate C_o~rt, within and for Knox county, citizen:;: of Knu::t county, tbnt he aa.s open-
Oh10, asAdm1n1alratorofthe estate of ~farrison ed a F11mi].v Grocery, Provision S.toro a.nd 
~. ]Iiidretb, l~te o Knox Co, clec'd. All persone F1LnDcrs' J1:t1.tiug Houi:e, ttt bis oht stand ~t the 
mdebted to .sa.1d eEtnte a1 e notified to ma.ke im foot of Ma.in street, Fredericktown. Ho will a.1-
mo,H,~te payment to the undersibned, and. all • ,vaye keep nn ta.nd n. <.lhoke etock of Fresh Gro-
p~r.sons holding claim!!! n.gn.iust 1iaitl oslu.to 8.l'O reries. Ca~h paid for Butt.er and Eggs. Good 
notified to present them legally pro,·en for set- me:ilR scncd up at all ho'urs and on short notice. 
Uemcnts within one year from this dn.te. Pittsburgh Alo s(,ld by the bnrrel or hnlf barrel. 
.AFEL HART. Tho patronage ofmy old friends and the public 
1\Ia.y 7-w3 ~dministra.tor. generally is res11ec1fully solicited. · 
'rllOS. O'CONNOR. ;a- Job Printing ne•tly oxeouted hero. Fredericktown, April 30-tf 
TO DE FOUND IN OIIIO, SliClI AS 
liDfjlj ~@!BJ9 f ii;j f~~f~~~ij 
AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS, 
which I am prepa.rod to make up in the mos t ele g ant and rubioniblc atyle; and keeping in my 
employ the beat outter in the City, I will guar anty complete satisfaction to a.II who favor me 
with their ou1tnm. 
ThoH who buy their Piece Goods of we, cn.nhn.'f"o their measure tak~n aP.d goods cut a.t SHORT 
NOTICE. ~iy Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
Inclua.es every &rtlole,style and pattern usu ally kept in a first-olaHClothh1g Store,euch a, 
()OATS, P4.IVTS. VEi'iTS. DllAWERS, UNDERSDJRTS, 
AND GENTLE,!FEJY' S FURKISIILKG GOODS, 
All ofthe lato1t a.nd. most a.ppro't"ed style made of t he ,·ery best mnterinl. I a.Ito keep on band 
a. l&r,e ,took of 
TRUNKS, V ALICES AND CARPET- SACKS, 
Aho ,a. good stock of Ladie!!I' Snrnto ~-B Trnnks, togothcr w1th n larges tock of 
:El. U:OBEB.. 01'.'..,0T:S::INV• _ 
At prices lesathan a.ny ot.O.orhcm se- in Mt. r":rn un. I reque6t"all my ol•l friends nnC eustom~ 
ersto oall and examine Ill"" goods ,bef,re pu rchn aing elsewhere. 
~ Rem$1mber the place-New Stand,c l".-ner of llain street and tl1e Pu"h1ie Sauere. 
Mt. Vernon, June 6. 1868. · ADOLPH \VOL FF, 
1'1.t. LEOPOLD, 
DEALER rn 
Cloths, _Cas~ime1·cs, §attine tt", Tt·inuuings, 
-----':a:"-!I . c::: -----!!!ii9 ':II.." ;:..c. --.::3 l'llil1"~-!I 
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF 
GEN1'LE'flfEN'S FURI'USHING GOODS; 
AND MERCHANT TAILOR 
-- CUTTING DONE 10 ORDER, on , hort notia ,,_,,d Roosonoble Term,. "tit 
,... Ever grateful for the Iibernl pa.tron age received, I invite :1ll to examine my 8 tock before 
pur_oh,..sing ~lHwbere, at my NEW AND ELEGANT ROO.i\l, WOODW A.RD DLOCK, corner of 
.Ktun. ,.u.d Vine streets. Mt.. Vernon, Ohio. 




E. D. vV. 
STC>R.E. 
C . WING 
ANNOU_NC_BS to the public tba.t ho hu purchtU1ed tho old ~.nd ralia.blo "Oity Drug Stot,,, of }Ir Llppltt, and baa ta.i.en possesawn of the iH~me. Ho will continue it a place ' 
Where all Articles Usually . Kept in a Drug Store It Will be found, ofthebe11t quality, and warranted R.B repreaented-a. full anortmint con~ ■ tantlyon ba.nd ,u~h u 
Paints, Oih, Var11i11hei;, Dy_e..Stum, Family Dyes, 
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY !.ND FANCY ARTICLES, 
Hair Olis, Pomade", ,.ud ~Br<! Wines and Liquors. 
In a4i.dition te hill IJJ.rge atoek be will keep on b1t.o.d the ,·elebra.~d nmediH of B. B.· LIPPITT 
follow• : , u 
LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP, 
Lippitt'• Cholera and Dys•"'"!! and Diarrhea Cordial, Lippitt's Tonic Pill,;. 
The~e Medictn_e, have & wl-1!1: ~nd .d3!!erv?d repu btion. Dr WING intend• by oare and atrie 
atteJlhon tt. morit, s:id b.1-.Jie!I to roee1vo s liberal 1Sba.r~ of patronage, and invite& the continua.no~ 
oftlle eu1tomers of the old stan,I. and thn.t of the pubh..-- 2'Cnera.1ly. June lat, 1887-ly. 
UNFAILING 
SIGHT PRESERVERS. 
THE lar~e and lnere:1.sin2" salos of onr (' eh•bra-ted Perfected Spectacles and Eye Glu sso.!, 
by our Agont, . 
L. ST<>NE, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler, 
, MAIN STREET, MOUNT VER~ON, 
is sure proof of their snperiori:t_y over the orJ,i-
na.ry Glasses. 
We are Batiidied that here, as ol6ewh ero, tho 
advantages to be derived from their uso need on-
ly to _be known to secure t_heir a.I wost gonoral 
:.idopt1on. Compare tho beautifully di st inct sight , 
the perfect ease a.nd comfort, thu roadily nscer-
ta.inod improvome!lt of. the eyes enj (1yerl bv t ho 
wearers, with tho discomfort and po.• it ive i 11jt1ry 
to the sight e&uscd bv wenrin .c tlio common 
spectacle!!, Nine-tenths of nil Eso Diflea~cs re -
sult from wearing improper glas -.ee. 
Personfl needing aids to sight C'im n.t :i.ll ti mes 
procure of Mr. L. Stone, our Solo Agen t in this 
Jocnlity,uur 
Celebrated Perfoctetl S1>ect11cles 
and Eye-Glasses. 
And so avoid the direful results o f u .s ing bad 
Rpectacles. Our1:1 will bo found on tri11.I to be all 
that is represented, Jall'ting many y ears \Vith nu t 
requiring to bo changed. and. never tiring the eye 
JJ:ifr CAUTION.-=-Tlto publio 11bould bo on 
thei r gua"d against imposters, trnrnliflg ar(lund 
tho country, pretending t-., have our 8pootacle!'\ 
for sale. We dot .ruppl,v or employ :i.ny peddlort1 
here or elsewhere·. 
p- G<> to Mr. Levi Stone'e, auU avoiU being 
ewindled by peddlers. • • 




Books, Stationery & Toys 
H. C. TAFT W OULD inform the citizcne of Knox coun-ty that he bas opened a now Store 
G. B. AIESSENGER. JOHN BEATY 
~ 
Messenger &. Beaty, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS 
-IN-
FOREIGN AND Al!IER.ICAN 
FANCY GOODS·! 
l!a11Jrne Notions, 4\'.;c. 
In our Stock will be found a full assorment of 
HOSIERY1 SUSPENDERS 
GLOVES, COLLARS ' 
CRAVATS, N.I<:CK-'fIES 
BOWS NEEDLES 
SKF.l.N-SILK, PINS, ' 
'l'RIMi\UNGS,.__ CORSE'fS, 
SHOE LACl!.S, COMBS 
P A.TENT SPOOL THREAD ' 
l•'ISH HOOKS AND LINES 
HAIR OTLS, POillADb'S ' 
FA N UY t->OAP~, SPOOL SILKS 
PERFUMERl'. & EXTRACTS ' 
UORSETS, CORSET STAYS 
HOOP SKIRTS, ' 
WHITE GOODS, &c. 
.Merchants and ;Dealers Generally 
Are mos t earnes t ly requested to call nud ex.amino 
our stock before purchnaing elsewhere. 
THE TRADE SUPPLIED 
at prlcee that will co.11pa.re with any Notion 
lfou £:e io the We,::t. 
~ Orders from a. distance prollltly attended 
to! ttnd _nil persons ordering Ooodl can rely on 
hur lle:Jmg on o ,r p~rt ; all(} we pledge ourseh•ea 
to ment -rour good ,nll by dealing fairly and hon-
orably with all "ho lua.y f&YOr us with their cu:i:-
tu m. 
~ Our p~nce of business i!l in the Sperry 
Un whng-, Mun streeti_ Mt. Vernon, Ohio . 
Ml'.RSENGER & BEATY 
lit. Vernon, April 91 1869. • 
DR. JOHN .J. SORI8NER•s 
On .Main Stred, Mount V611t0n, DIARRHEA CORDIAL. 
Socond door below Ga.mbier-\Vcat 11 ide-for tbe --
purP,ose of selling all kinde of I Tnr.s wiIJ gbre great satisfa.etion in cues of 
Books, School Books, Stationery, 
1 
N·ius~;arr:::id Dyb15e~tery,1 Colic, Or!ping and T V bl • . es e1ng -p ea-eant children lo ofs, egeta .e and Flower Seeds, to take it. For.ale by • ve 
Tulip and IIyaciuth Bulbs, Sept 4 WIJODWARD & SCRTRNll:R. 
(of tbi11 tn.ll's im~•,)rtntions,) Hulb 13la~ses . nnd ! Adminlstrotor's Notice. 
Green House Pl ~nts of every v11.rit'IJ , ch . . Ac. 1N r OT.IC E is hereby ghcn that th d . 
Ba,ing bou ,;ht our Stock ~1 ·r f'a11h, aud having l. e,,l hnvn been du ty:,, :,inted a:Jn cr~ign 
ad.opted for •) ,tr motto, "QuH·k Sa.lei- and f-rn u ll ! b.v the ProLa t~ Court PJ?th- d t qunlified 
Profit,," we rocl eonfidout of gh·ing satisfacti on aun ty , a.s ArJ min i>ilr r tor',; :J u:-: :~. t or R, ox 
to our euatoC' ers. m. nu IL T Mut. l:ite of K a e o~ Har-
_;;a-, E~pccin.lly would we Invite attenti on to I con~f'd . All · erri ,n . d tox Count.y, Oh10, de,.,. 
our stock or WRITlN G PAPEU an J E~· vE t- 1 nnt ifi ed to mfk . e: 1~. e ted to enid estate are 
OP,ES, which we bougbt direct ~rom the. manu- ,lcrsigecd and a~ll~s:~:~ofd~~m:~!- lo the _un-
fnoturera, and a.re prepared to g_1ve bargn.m!I, ov-1 ~ui rl et.tale are nolifieU to re~ g lDlS ag,unst 
en to those who ?uy to 8f'll agarn. prn \' en for scttlem t ,·thp ent them legally 
Jflll/l" Please gtve 118 a. call. I clu l Q. en ' J\)u; ne year from this 




Ashes for Wheat. 
Ashes :,,s a fertilizer are most wholly neg-
lected and allowed to go to waste by our 
farmers. In many instances indeed they 
seem to be ignorant of their value, or if' 
not ignorant, too careless to take the nec-
essary pains to secure and use them. Dur- · 
ing the winter, ashes can be collected in 
large quantities, and formers should do this 
for the purpose of sowing them on whent 
soil. In my experience with ashes I have 
found them of great value on different 
grains, but most valuable when used on 
wheat. Ashes are an active fe1 tilizer on 
wheat., and even five bushels per acre will 
it forward two days ahead of that upon 
which none is applied. In some seasons, 
when hot and sultry weather prevails about 
the time wheat is ripening, a. few days 
gained is worth half a crop of graiµ. 
S.S. BRENT, Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale--Real Estate. 
FOR SALE-Farm of SO acres four a.nd a. half 
miloa west of Mt. Vernon, in Liborty township, 
20 acreR in timber, well watered, house and barn 
and a. small orchard of excellent fruit. T!:RllS--
$45 per acre, one-third down and balanoe in two 
equal annual payments. Liberal deduction for 
c:1-sh payment. 
FOR SALE-RESIDENCE.-An elegant res-
idence on M ulbOrry street, two story brick build-
ing, eleven rooms, with all modern convenience--
a.II new; a good stable, well and cistern; lot and 
a. half of ground, lately improved by Gen. H. B. 
Banning, with vie'f of ma.king it his residence· 
will be aold at fair price on easy terms. Fo; 
p&rtioulnrs inquire of S. J. RRENT, l\lasonic 
Building, Mt1-in !!lreet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
FnR SALE-HOUSES.-T,vo frame 
lingfl on Front street; also, a two stoi;y 
Dwelling on Gay l!trcet. 
Dwcl-
frame 
FOR SALE-F AR'M.-211 acros good farm 
land. 160 ncres under cultivation, over 40 acres 
well timbered, only two miles from Mt. Vernon; 
well improved commodious brick dwt,lling, two 
lu.rgo ba.rns, running water for atock in every 
fi.eldt lao al! around ilelling for LOO per acre. 
S. J. JlRENT, Agent. 
FOE. SALE·OR EXCHANGE-Western L,nd 
-160 acres of Land in St. Frt:meois county, Mo. 
Z miloj from St. Louie a.nd Bo!mont Railroad, 
now constructing; good timber land; only three 
miles from Fa.rmington, the County Seat; can be 
boqght for $5 per acre. 
The ashes streno:then the wheat stem, 
giving it substance and solidity; and de,el-
ops the berry quicker and better. Ashes 
are also a preventive against rust, and I 
never saw wheat upon which ashes w~re 
sown rust while that upon which none had 
been sown were rusted close to the drill 
row. Save your ashes and tro the exper· FOR A ALE-Two story brick bou,e on l!'ronl 
iment next season. You will find it to pay street, Mt. Vernon; 7 rnoms, la.rge and con veui-
you well to collect all the a:,hes you caa ent; kitoben and cellar, wood house, sta.b!e a.nd 
get:. CA.rriag~ house; fu1l lot, with sevor11-l frees of e.l: 
Farmei·s can affol'd to pey20c. ner bu,h- cel!ent small fruit; well and ci,tern; all in good 
d 1~ vrcter; n.ld11, n.loqg w1tb. the ea.me will be a.old a. el for good unleaohed, .. har \VOO<l asheH tOr goud oioco of bnd near tbe premiso:i, suitable for 
farnl use, and not only to put on wheat but gar~cn; lot ond • hoJf in size. 
on corn; oats and clover as well. I believe FOR SALE-TOIVN LOTS-4¼ acres in Nor-
they are the cheapest manure that the fur ton'11 addition; this is a. rare chance to buy Town 
mer can buy, a.~ potash enters largely into Luts; lc,s tb~n $50 • lot. 
all the grains and grasses that are raised. Also, other desirable pioces of proporty for 
-· . 
Twenty bushels can be sown to the acre __ 
with the very best of results. Leached FOR S~LE-DWELLINOS-Two-storyfram'e 
are also goodJ though n. larger quantity house, fl rooms, out-buildings, well and cistern, 
should be used. All around us large q uan- ,d l in good repair. Lot 36 by 132 feet, fronting 
tities both of leached and unleached a.shes nn Vine ,treet. Prico $1200-terms oa,y. Also, 
go to waste every yE:ar. These should be ue;_1rly vpposite tho a.hove, a. one story dwelling, 
, d h ·1 N · d · 7 ronms, good cellar, well, stable, wood o.nd eon.I 
1eturne tot C SOl · ow 18 a~. 00 time I house, and a brick smoke house, with full lot. 
to collect them , and I would advise all far · _ . 
mers to do so and apply them to their HOUSE FOR ~ALE.-Story and n half rra.lle fi.e!ds,-Franklt?i R ep. house. good collar, five rooms and buttery below 
and two f{OO d room.:1 a.hove; an acre and a. ha.If 
Selecting Cows. of grou~d, j.ust E~st of Centro Ru.n. Also, two-
Av . . h ~ l] story brlllk in business part of Mt. Vernon-for ermont stock i:aiser 1,;1ves t e ,o ow- .. 10 cheap. 
ing rules for selecting cows : First, I get a FOR SALE -OOAL Jf/NB.-14; acros of 
Coal Land, vefn 4½ feet thick. has been opened 
a,nd worketl. successfully in two places; good 
quality of coal a.nd h3ndy to ma.rket. being seven 
miles from Coshocton, on the Wa.I honding canal, 
a.nd within 300 ya,rds.of the propoeed Coshocton. 
Mt. Vernon and Marion Ra.ilro&d i a. 'track, with 
car now in running order, from the mine to the 
eanal. Lease for 9!) years, with privilege of sur-
face for mining purposes. For saJe cheap, or 
exchange for town property or good Western 
land. Enquire of S. J. Brent, Real Estate Agt, 
Several tra.cts of WESTERN LAND for sa.le. 
,v ANTED TO RENT-A couple of convenient 
dwelling houl!es; rent not not to oxcoed $150 per 
annum. 
Also, those wishing to buy or sell Rea.I Estate or 
to rent property to call upon S.J. BRENT, Real 
Esta.le agent-Office, Daniels & Brent, General 
Insuranr.o Agency, Ma.sonto Building, Main St., 
l:It. Vernon. O. April 2 
DEMOCRA.TIC BANNER 
POWER PRESS 
f\Yoh & 1gb fdutiug 
IE~ 'lI' .A lJ3 IL, 1I ~ llllrllffl N 'll' & 
Rogers' Hall, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
J. W. F. SINGER 
Merchant Tailor, 
HIGH STREET, 
Corner of the Public Square-Axtell's 
Old Staner, 
MOUNT VERNON, 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, Having just receivedlo.rgo additions to our for- LARGE a.nd well selected 
mer extensive supply of 
Book, Job and Card Type, 
From the well-known Fonndery of L . J onNSON & 
Co.,Phila.delphia, ombra.cingsome of the newest 
and most beautiful styles, the tllldorsigned is 
better prepared tha.n ever to oxoouto 
BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK, 
AND IN J'AOT EVERY DESCRIPTION OJ' 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR, 
ALL GARMENTS 
OF TIIE 
United States of America, 
W A.SIITN'GTON., D, D. 
Chartered by Special Act of Cong;·ess, 
.Approved July 25, 1S6S. 
THE "OLD DRlJG STORE." . 
Pure Drugs & Chemicals. 




Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts 
Paints, Oils, Va1•nishes, 
DY:E•S'l'lJ'FFS, G:LASSWAltE 
!PU!!l~Ul"'IY~U!!l~'>:!'" 
S oaps, Br11shes and Fcmcy 'l'o,/et Articles, 
A.RTIS•i'!!> HA.TElUALS, . 
PHYSICUNS' INSTRUMENTS, 
BRWES. 
Joh fr Janey Qtarh irinfing, wARRA.NTED TO Cash Ca1,ital, • $1,000.000. TRUSSES · AND SHOULDER FIT, PAID IN FULL. 
BLAN:K.S. 
For La.wyors, Justices, Bank's Railroads, and 
Dusineae mon, kept on hand, or printod to or-
der, on the shortest uotice. 
jJ'ilr' ,v e solioit tho pe.trona-go of our frit"nds 
in this department of onr business, assuring 
them that all work executed a.t this offico, will 
give entire satisfaction as to style and prices. 
L.HARPER 
GEORGE W. MORGAN, 
. A:tt;orn.ey at; La~, 
.MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
~ Office over Whih'a Queenswa.re st'ore. 
Nuv. 13, 1S68. 
II. M, EDSO~. z. E. T,\.YLOR. 
EDSON & TAYLOR, 
DENTISTS. 
0r.r1c1:-0n Ma.in streot, first, door North of 
King's Hat Store, 
Mar26-ly* MT. VERNON, 0. 
D. C. llO::iTGOlfERY ~ ALF. H, VANCE 
MONTGOMERY & VANCE, 
A.ttorne1·s d<: Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE-In the Boothe B1,ildiuq,corne: of 
Main and Oheftnut Streett1 1 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
jl2ir" Prompt attention given to securing and 
collecting claims. Dec 25-y 
G. ·E. SWAN, lU . D., 
HOM<EOPATHIST, 
And Made in the Noa.test M&J1ner. 
---•---
Alwa.ys on ha.nd and for sale, n. large and com-
plete stoek of 
Ge.nts' Ful'nislling Goods. 
;;a,- Cutting done to order. Goodfltwarra.nt-
ed if properly ma.de up 
Singer's sewing Machlne. 
I take plea.sure in sa.ying to my friendii that I 
am sole agent for Knpx county, for Singer's cel-
ebrated Sewing Mac'b.ine, the best now in use, 
for a.11 work. Sel)t. 28-tf 
STE.&ill TO 
Glasgow & Londonderry 
THE ANCHOR LINE. 
Favorito Clyde built Passenger Steamers are in-
touded to so.ii 
EVERY-SATURDAY, 







Ra.tes cf passage, pa.yn.ble in currency :-
Ca.bins to Liverpool, Ghtsgow or Derry, $90 
an d $75. 
E.l:cursion tickets, good for twelve months, $160. 
Steerage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermedi-
ate. $35. 
Prep a.id eertifica.tes from these ports, $37. 
Passengerd booked to and from Hamburg, Ha-
vre, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &o., ntvory low ra.te11. 
Dro.tls h1sued, payable at any Bank in Grea..t 
Brita.in or Ireland. 
.For further information a.pply at the comp11,-
OFF ICE-In Wood\va.rd Dlock, in Roorus provi- ny's offico, No. 6 Bowling Green, New York, to 
ously occupied. by Dr. Barnes. Feb 6-m6 HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
C. S. VERDI, 
Or to JOSEPH MUENSCHER, 
Jan 22-y Agent, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
BRANCH OFFICE: 
First National Bank Building 
. PHILADELPHIA, 1 
Where the general business of the Company is 
transacted, nnd to which n.Il genero.l correspond-
enao should be addressed. -
OFFICERS: 
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President. 
J.AY COOKE, Chairman Finance and E::z:ecuth•o 
Committee . 
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice President. 
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and Actuary. 
This ompany offers the following n.dYn.nt.a-
ges. 
It is a. National Company, chartered by spec-
ial &ct..of Congress, 1868 . 
It hl\S a paid-up capital of $1,000,000. 
It offers ]ow rates of premium. 
It furnishes l&rger insurance than other com-
panies for the same money. 
It ia dofinito and certain in its terms. 
It is a home company in every h,oality. 
Its policies aro exempt from a.tta.ehment. 
There a.re no unnecersary restriction! in the 
polices. 
Every policy is non-forfeitable. 
Policieis ma.y be ta.ken• which pay to tho in-
s~rcd. their full am~unt, •and return all the pre-
1111ums, so that the msurance costs only tho inter-
est on the annual payments. 
Polieie.s may be taken that will pay to the in-
sured, after a. certain number of yea.rs durin" 
life a.n annual income of one tenth the' amount 
named in the policy. 
No extra. rate is charged for risks upon tho 
livel!I of females. 
It insures, not to pa.y dividends to policy.hol-
ders, but at so low a cost that diviJende will be 
impossible. 
Ciroula.rs, Pamphlets and full partieulara giv-
en on appUca.tion to the 'Branch ottice of the 




for Ohio and Central and 
.L. B. CURTIS, Mt. Vernon, Special Agent 
for Knox County. March !), 
O:LD B.E:LIAB:LE 
"INMAN . LINE!" 
- ... GENT l"OR-
T. l\. Nicholls di. Co's Specialties, 
Recd, Garnick & Andrus' Specialtjes, 
Tilden & Co'l!I• Fluid Extracts, 
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes, 
ALL PATENT k PROPRIETARY A'RTICLES 
Prescriptio~s Carefully Prepared. 
~ ORDER3 PROMTLY EXECUTED. 
.I@'" TERMS. -Cash or Appro'°ed Credit. 
Mt. Vernon, Jan. 8, 1869-y 
A.TTENTION ALL! 
Ilold on, fellows! lot ua stop, 
And enquire for Jaeks~in's Grocery Storo, 
There says aJfr icnd is the place 
To got fresh bread and cakes. 
And then tho ~ext th ing you will sec 
Is good Coffee, Sugar and Toa.; 
Candies, Raisins and Spices be keeps, 
And the best Molasses, very oheo.11. 
Tobacco, Cigars, always on hand, 
Of the host mnnufa.cture in tho land, 
While others boast for the sa.ko of nallle, 
I will sell my goods for just the sn.me. 
Why so far up town go, 
Instea.d of stoppin,.. just at tho Depot; 
Thero yon will get 1ho best cra.ckors and cheese, 
Of thoso who always try to please. 
And now to the country peoplo l ,vouhl say, 
If you want to be plea:,od, call without delay. 
Dont go away for want of somethin:i: to en.t, 




New Ulothing Stoi·e w ALKER & NICHOLS, 
~1ANUFACTURERS OF 
~HAIY wo1FF & toy DRAIN TILE. 
. . O:KJI, W-ILB NOr.TH OP 
TAKE great Pleasure in announcing to the cit-izens of Kaox and the surrounding counties 
that they ha.Ve opened an entitely new Clothing 
Store, in the room reoently occupied by John 
Donny, in the 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
On Hain l!ltreet, Ht. Vernon, O., 




(JOA.TS, PANTS, TESTS, &c., 
And also a. genera.I assortment of 
GENTLEIIEN'S FURNISlllNG GOODS, 
Including every article that is called for in a 
First-Class Clothing Store. We have also on 
hand a ma.gnificent stock of 
, DA.TS A.ND ()A.PS: 
Tho Hats a.re from Beebe's renowned establish-
ment in New York, and justly rank a.mong the 
best, moat beautiful and fa.sbionable in America. 
We have likewise a fine ulortment of ra.re and 
beautiful 
Such as Mink, Fitch, Siberinn Squirl, River 
blink, Coney, kc., as "ell a.s a. very pretty as. 
aortruent of L AD IES' HOODS , which eannot 
foil to give sntisfa.otion, a-nd which we will sell 
20 per t:ent. lower than any other house in Mt, 
Vernon. 
In addition to the above, we have in store and 
for sale, a. superior stock of · 
Trunks, Carpet Sacks & Umbrellas, 
Our Stock is all new; ma.de of the best mate-
rial, n.n~ will be warunted to turn out as repre-
sented in every instance. 
~ Please give us a call bofore pureha.sing 
olsowhere. Don't forget the pla.ce-Maeonic Hall 
Building, Ma.in street, Mt. Vernon. 
Oct. 6 CHARLES WOFF .I: CO. 
NEvV FURNITURE 
EST A.BLISR1'IENT. 
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL. 
(Successors to Da.niel McDowell,) 
RESPECTFULLY announce to the: citizens of Knox and the eur-
rounding counties tha.t thoy ha.ve open-
ed an elegant 
Ne10 Furniture E'•tabli•h-ment in 
WOODWARD BLOCK, 
Mt;.. Vernon, Ohio, where' 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
WE take pleuure in 8.nnouncing to tho Far-mers of Knox. county, and vicinity, tha.t 
we have erected ne,v and complete '\'fOrks for 
the purpose of making 
DRAIN TILE, 
In all sizes required for drainage, ranging from 
2 to 6 inches in diameter, and of the most a.ppro-
Ted patterns and best quality. 
A GOOD SUPPLY 
KEPT CONS:J'ANTLY ON. HAND. 
Price Lisi of Tile. 
2 inches ... ... ..... .... ..... . ... ........ 16 eents per rod 
3 " ............ .... ................ . 24 '' " 
4 ................................. 36 
5 ................................. 48 
6 .. ... .. ............. -·· ......... 80 " 
,ve a.sk the farmers to eall a.nd oxa-mino our 
works WALKER k NICHOLS. 
May 4. 1867-tf. 
NEW DRUG STORE, 
WARD'S BUILDING, 
. OORNER OF MAIN AND VINE STREETS, 
HT. VERNON, OHIO. 
DR. T. VVA:El.D 
WOULD respectfully announce to his friends and the public generally, that ho 
has opened a-nd is constantly receiving, a fresh 
a.nd • 
CAREFULLY SELECTllD STOCK OF 
And a.U othera.rtielcs usually kept by Druggists, 
and hopes that long experience and strict a.t-
tention to business, will on title him to a. share of 
public patronage. · 
_p-, Prescriptions carefully and a.ceura.tcly 
compounded. 
--- Pure Liquors, strictly for Medical pur-
p ose!, kept on ha.nd. Juno 2-ly 
DR. JOHN .T. SCRIBNER'S 
TONIC EXPECTORATE, 
For Lung and Broachial 'l'rouble; also, 
CoMs, .Astlmw, &c. 
DR. SCRIBNER'S DENTRIFICE, 
FOR TilE TEETH. 
DR. S(JRIBNER'S OIL LI'S'l'RE, 
FOR THE IIAIR. 
ALL the nboye articles LUO kcpL forJ ale by 
,voodwo.rd & Scr ibner, ono door South of 
the Knox County Bank. 
Persons needing medieincs of tho above kinds, 
are requested to give them n. trial. They n.re pro-
' pared by Dr. John J. Scribncr;Solo Proprietor. 
WOODWARD k SCRIBNER, 
Sopt 4 Agents, Mt. Vernon. 
· broadside view of the animal, at a distance 
of about two rods, as 1 have noticed for 
years that there was a greas similarity in 
the general p1'oportion of all first, class 
milkers, being very small in girth just back 
of their forward legs, as com pared with 
their girth ju,t forward of their hips. I 
have never known a first class milker, of 
any.breed not thus proportioned ; so that 
if this form is wanting in an animal I have 
recommended to me, I do not care to look 
at her more, unless I want to breed for 
some other pur~e than the diary. For 
breeding oxen I should want a cow of re-
,,erse proportions, i. e., larger girth fol'-
ward. I next feel the size of the milk 
veins, and trace them to their entrance in-
to the chest, which, in superior cows, are 
large, admitting the ball of the larger fin-
ger; if divided, or subdivided, as is some• 
times the case, I judge of' the size of each 
orifice, as I care less for the size of the ,ein 
itself than the orifice. Next, examine by 
eight or touch the udder or bag, which 
must be capacious in order to hold much 
milk, with teats wide apart and free from 
large seed wart& or sores of any kind. I 
then inquire how long she goes dry before 
c:ilvin11. as I don't want a family cow to 
give milk less than forty-six weeks out al 
every fifty-two; also, as to tho quality of 
the milk; and, to close, I milk her with wy 
own hands. " 
HOM<EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 
AND 
F OR SALE-Cottage dwelling, ·with full lot, six rooms, good cellar and cistern, nnd a 
g"od st11ble on the lot ; 1111 in-good repair i sever· ,, 
al good fruit trees on the lot. Party owning 
same is compelled to move for his health to a 
warmer climate and will sell cheap . Forpnrtic-




E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
,501 BP.OADWAY, NEWYORK1 
STEAM BETWEEN 





OfeYerydesoription, and ofthe very boet qual-
ity will be constantly kept on ha.nd, or ma.de to 
order. Our stoek embraces 




Blank IlOOk }lanufacturer, 
How to Make a Board Roof. 
A roof of boards being less c.tpensh·,· 
than any other buildings on the farm, an· 
frequently so covered. As usually applied, 
they are hardly apologies for a roof, "' 
that portion of the water which gets thro ' 
the joints between the ·under boards, u, 
they are usually put on, will follow th, 
under edge of the buard un til it aims at a 
laterial bearing, to which the bo·ird,, 
(which are. lengthwise the slope of the 
roof,) are nailed; here the watcl' is stop-
ped and falls into the build mg. 
This defect, which is the main one in th•· 
board roof generally. i• effectually reme,lic I 
by drivin~ a row of nails in the rop oftrntt 
verse railing pieces, and allowing the11 1 tn 
project one-fourth of an inch, ,o that the 
roof boards may rest on them in.stead of"" 
the timbers. This admits of' the wutP1 
which may beat through the joints in the 
boards, running without interruption to 
the eaves where it is discharged. If the 
nailings oftbe board roof ace not wore tbau 
four feet apart, and the upr,er board, 
overcap the under ones two inches, and are 
well nailed, and the roof has a rise of' ,ix 
inches to one foot, it will shed rain well.-
Carolina Fa,·mei·. 
~it aud tumot. 
"A littlenoneense, now a.nd then, 
Ia relished by the wisest men." 
" Belles'' call a great many people t,1 
church . 
The hardships of the ocean-tho iron-
clads. · 
The best rifles for sailors-Needle-gun,. 
A sky-lark-Going up in a balloon. 
"She otoops to conque1"-The belle with 
a Grecian bend. . 
The "w~man qnestion"-,vhat shall I 
get for a spring bonnet? 
A flat contradiction-Self.denial. 
The end ot' a fast life-Starvation. 
Thoughtful hospitality-Entertaining an 
idea. · 
Song of an escaped convict-The last 
link is broken. 




SE \VIN G 1'IACHINE. 
[s retailed ntaprico within the ron.eb of a.II.-
This w·,chlne uses a straight needle, makes the 
LOCK STITCH (alike on both sides), has a soJf. 
,\djusting tensinn, ancl can do every va.riety of 
81·wing. It will hem fell, b ind, cord, braid, 
seHm; quilt, tu('k.rufile, and gather; will work 
,.qualJy woll on silk, Hnen, woolen, or cotton 
goods with silk . linen. or cotton thread. 
TllE AMERICAN 
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE 
-1a-
Wai-1•autetl for :l'ive Years. 
Our Agonttt will be supplied 1Vith duplicate 
part8 of tho M.!chine, in case of accident. It 
m11,,es precisely tho same stitch made by the 
,-{in. er, \Vh .. eler & Wilson, llowo, and Florence 
\lucbrnes. It h·1s tho Under-foea, like tho best 
,lf hii;h priced Machines', and is the only low-
l)riced Sbuttlo Machine in tho ma1·kot tbo..t hn.li 
this foPd We a1·e enabled to tSell a first-clMS 
:-illU'l'TLE MACDINE at a ni::y low prif'o, on 
a..•c!'l11nt ot its ~implicity, and consequent low 
cost o f Manufacturing, in compari::ion with Com-
plicated lluchines. 
AGENTS. 
\Vo wil'lh to arran~o with Agents, runic or fo-
nule to rtipr ~•sen t tho Amoricn.n Shuttle Sewing 
\ln.1hiuc. tneach State, County. and Town in 
the United Stutes and Ontario. Extra induce-
monti:1 t,• ~hr,erioneecl Agonts. For full oarticm-
lar-t1, a.~ to .'.'.)afa.ry t1r Commhsion. ii.ddress 
G. V. N. ANDREWS. 
G"nf'rnl Agent, Detroit, Mich. 
N B.-E.lr tbe benefit of our Agents we have 
a.rra.nged witb parties who ha.'fe Goods. rnitable 
fttr Sewing 3-Iachine Agents to sell. We ,.,ill 
:ttmd BOOK OF SAMPLES an<l fu.11 particulars 
on rc•coipt ot: one rbd stamp. A<lchcss G. V N. 
ASDREWS. General Agent, Detroit, l\Iich. 
J:LD 15- ly. 
I\TEHESTIXG TO llOUSEKEEPEHS. 
rll E subscriber offArs to the citizens of Mt. Vernon anrt \"icinity, a. rare chance to avail 
themsel\.-es of the benefits of Van Sickte·s greatly 
improved and colebra.tod STEAM CLEANSING 
ANO STRAM DRYLNO, 
Feather Renovator. 
Our facilities a.re snch tba.t on short notice 1'0 
can take and return a bed the sa.nie day per fect-
ly dry o.nd roa.dy for immediate use for the sum 
ors2.;o. 
Ticks vfbeds <lresseid will be was.hod if desired 
for 00 cents. 
Below are the names of a few of the mn..p.x 
persons who testify in its favor: 
Havin l" recently bad beds cleaned by the 
Steam n:na.va.t':."J: we arc satisfied tha't it is a b~n-
eficin.l process, cleanalng tho feathers of all filth 
rendering them light and liroly, clean and heal-
thy 
J. C. GORDON, 1'1. D., 
Office over Woodward & Scribner's 
Drug Store, 
Conii:,· .Mccin and Chestnut Streets, 
l\lT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Mt. Ver,1on, Nov. 27-m6• 
SA1'11JEL J. BRENT, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 
JIIT. VERNON, OHIO. 
COLLECTING, Conveya.neing and La.w Busi-ness promptly attended to. I nsurance in 
sound .Compa.nieg at reasonable rates. 
~ Office in tho Mas!>nio Hall Building, on 
Ma.in street. Nov. 9-
AD,UIS & HA.RT, 
ATTORNEY S A1' LAW, 
.&ND Ul.u\. l .:U AG liN'l'l!!t. 
OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING, 
MOUNT VERNON, OlllO. 
_D_ec_26.tf _________ • ___ _ 
W. C, 000l'ER, L. D. lUTCHELL, II. T. PORTll.R 
COOPER, PORTER & l\Il'fCHELL. 
A.ttorneys & Coou,.eller" ut Law. 
Oln!'ICE-In tb.e Muunic Hll.11 Buildrng, Main 
street,~· ~ernon, Ul.uu. .Feh, 17-y 
SA.HUBL ("!,RA.EL, JOSErn o . DETHI 
ISRAEL {,, DEV IN, 
A.ttorueyli & Counsellors at Law, 
·MOUNT VEltNON, OllIO. 
Prompt-attention given to a.ll business entrus-
ted to t'hem, andespe~ia.lly to collecting a.nd se-
cudngolaims in a.ny pa.rt of the state of Ohio. 
jli//r' OFFICE--Tl:irec doore South o 1 t b.e 
Knox County Bank. Dee. 7 tf. 
Dr. Jacob Stamp, 
PHYSICI.AN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE in Wolff's New Building, corner of Ma.in strcetnnd PublicSquare, Mt. Vernon. 
Dr . Sta.mp is the Military Surgeon for Knox 
county. June 24, 1865-y 
G. E. McKOWN, 
SURGEON - DENTIST. 
OFFICE IN WARD'S BUILDING, 
Cornerof Ma.in and Vinf) streets, over Grant & 
and Atwood's store. 
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambier street, Mt. 
v_ emon, Ohio. July Zl-y 
W . F, SEllPLE. R, )'{, STBPR"INS . 
SElllPLE & STEPHENS, 
ID))E ~~rt~~~~ 
OFFICE-Nos. 2 k 3 Woodward Illock, up 
a~airs. 
Mt. Vernon, March 14-yl* 
ISAAC T. llEtJ'M, 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
l ■l'll• ti•• •tt,.,111oa .,r ,11, Tra•J.e to their Ulcnh• ••..,r1meu •r Ult 
abo••• or 111,lr ••• ,-&1~1,.,., "'•••.lii.,wr~ •11.t IMrwlalVL 
,,...~;1[1u~llrh ".,. F••" T.wtl•••.t • '<llu«t• •C Slcr,...upla 1'1•.,. .. 
Xlapra. I lb.,nc:1olh C.u, 
Cat•ktll-, C-lral Part. 
Hadao11, Tno1>toa Falh, 
W lal t• Mo■ HalM, Ornl ,vni., 
hUI"(•, ~la ... uP, 
Wa.oblnc1aa. I UoaHl-le, 
Wn\ Pela~ tu.: ... u.:ie•••• 
Ou hn,oned VI....., ,m~n" • h.flt •••HTlr:ita t_ 1-1,..lq 1lr1a 
rbai.-...t prednetloH •f ,,....,. Xa1laff, O. W. Wl\•oa, L■111 ,-. aN 
other amln,u,t ,i..1uraplleH, Nlll&IHl•I . , 
s .. 1,x,1-.Ad. 
llllh,-. 





THE LA?iDS OF THE BlllLE, 
A.••• -.ad l ■ ff>lfflY \111nuth11• urln. Alt&, l ll111nl u.1t:4._.,1 Trutpa· 
n111 Vie••· In JrfHI ·uotitl)'. ,v .. a-t al H ~el111ln Apitl.o ... Al1Hltlra 
!er "FF.&&ll':.11.'8 01,UH', V!Jl:"'8," er w hi<:11, ..,. b•Te • ap!end.!d 
•w•runt■ t. Ar,nu fo r 1'rltli.•o $erlu er 8 J-4 l< f 1-2 i1. r11a, .. n,•-► lc 
v, ••• I• ll•11tcrlend, lbe Jlbl••· E'.,i,.l'h•d. 1kolla11d, \Ya l .. , ac.e.. 
,8Tf:R X08COPES.-\Ve ma111tro~h•~ nry larrely, u ,d J!IH·• 1 lure 
. 1..,11 ol II•• k•I UJ/u u u,e lt•••I r., ... 
rKOTOOJl.,I.PIITC ALBUM'8.-Oar Jh■■reetcir,, or .A.lbUIU 1, .,,.11 
=~:e"':: lt.r11rU•U Illa cat■lfy u nptrln It ,111111)' and bnlllY 10 all 
411 Wt ■tll attffl.l•t It t1ff' 1•11 7a~lf#'f. nd Ht alyln ■,f d\ll"unl 
frvra '"'°" ti aay eti..r inattr. IIIIJPC. ,hca.hl ••I r,11 t• '" ••t 
.toell IMfne 1111k111r lhlr :pv.rduu■. 
-CHROMOS. Tli••• 'kHtlft.l ,1,iattt1, I.hat ,.... If lffli11l'l'Uh.i /,.,.: tM 
~: .. ~11f:~~'~i.:;.t,11•• .. :-:: t~ .. c:~,i ::p~rri~. ~!~t";.t:: 
llwe.tnt,e,o . 
E. &H. Jr. ANTHONY & CO., 
fiOl BROADWAY, N. Y ,, 
_im»orfera a.nd Manuf'rs of Photo:..'T8.1>hic Ya.terlal-. 
ERIE RAILWAY! 
1550 Miles nnder one Management. 
860 lUitH uilhoul change of C::onchcs. 




WEST & SOlJTD•WEST ! 
~ 
THIS RAILWAY EXTENDS FROM 
Cincinnati to New York 860 llliles 
Cleveland to N. York625 Hiles. 
Dunkirk to New Yo1•k -160 llliles. 
Bnfl"alo to New York 423 JUiles. 
Rochester to New York 385 Hiles, 
A.NU IS FRO.K 
Jj:flt"9 22 to 2~ .Mile~ the Shortes~ Route. 
New and Iinpl'ored Coaches al'e "'"' from 
Cincinna~_b Dayton, Urbana, Marion, 
Galion, .A1ans/ield, Ashland and Akron, 
Cleveland, Wa,·ren, Meadville, J)unhrl.· , 
Buffalo and Rochester, to 
NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGE. 
Only One Change to Boston. 
On nnd after Monday, February 15th, 1869, 
trains will leave Mansfield a-tthe following hours, 
viz: 
GOING WEST. 
10:51 AM DAY EXPRESS, Sundays except-
ed, for Cincinnati and the ,vel!>t antl South. CoR.-
nects at Urbana. with Columbus,- Chicago k In-
dianr1, Central R ailway, for. Indiana.polis, anO. 
with the Ohio & Mississippi Railway at Cincin-
nati, for St. Lo)lis a.nd the South and South-
Wesl. 
CALLING AT 
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor,) Ireland. 
F ULL POWERED, C!yde-hulll, Iron Etcam-sh ips, under contract for carrying tho Uni-
te~ States and British Mails, are appointed to 
sail every Saturda.y, iroru Pier 45, North River. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Ca.bin! to Quconstown or Liverpool, $100, Gold. 
Steerage " " ' ' $35 currene7. 
Rates/rom Liverpool or Queenstown. (leaving 
LiTerpool every Wednesda.y and Queenstown ev-
er7 Thursda.y,) Cabins, $75, $85 a.nd $105, gold. 
Steer:ige •...... ... ........................ $40, currency. 
Chlldren between 1 a.nd 12, half fa.re; infants, 
under one year, free. 
p- Each paiosongcr will be proYided wit h n. 
sepa.rate berth to sleep in , nnd female• will be 
placed in room!! by themselves, 
. fµB- DRA..FTS, payable on preson.tation, 
in England, Ireland, or any pla.:e in Europe, fo r 
,ale at LOWEST RATES. 
~ For passa.ge, or further information ap-
ply lo . JOHN G. DALE; 
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York; 
Or to L. B. CURTIS 
At Knox Co. National Bn.nk, Mt. Verne,;, O. 
Mt. Vernon, March 19-y 
BLACKSMITHING. 
J. D. BRA.NIAN, 
.AdJoining Jackson's Carriage Fac-
tqry, Front Sti·eet, 
• NEAR MAIN, 
RESPECTFULLY announces to the olti-zen.i of Knox county, tha.t ho has purcba. 
sed the Shop lately owned by Mr. Vea.le, where 
he intend& earryi"ttg on the 
BLA.CKSiUITHING BUSINESS 
In &llits-branches. Pa.rticuiar attention pa.id 
to Horse Shoeing, and a.Ukindsofrepair-
ing. By stricta.ttenti on to busine! s ,n.nd doing 
good work, I hopr tomerit and receive a.liberal 
share of public patronage. 
. J, H. BRANYAN. 
Mt.Vernon, .March 2 5, 1865. 
MOUNT VERNON 
WOOLEN FACTORY. 
TIIEaub.ioriberha.ving purchased l\I t. Vernon Woolen Factory, n cently own.ed by Mr. 
Wilkinson, would announce to his friends and 
the public generally, t~at he is now pre pa.red to 
Card Wool, llPin and Weave, 
AND JCANUFACTURJt 
FLANNELS, BLANKETS CLOTHS, 
eitberon the shares or by the ya.rd. All work 
done'hy mewilJ be wl\.rra.ntedtogivesa.tisfaction 
tocugtomers . The Factory adjoins the old Nor• 
ton mill. 
I always keep on band a good atock:of FLAN-
NELS, BLANKETS, SATTINETS kJCLOTHS, 
which I will exchange for Wool or Oasb. 
June 26-tf JOHN Sll:AW. 
SINGER'S CELEBRATED 
NEW FAMILY 
Did the current that was stemmed grow 
.on the bush? • 
Geo E Hubbard. H. C. Tombo,, ;D. W. Has• 
kell, James Rccdi Esq., II. E. Parsons, Dr. V~n 
Norman, Dr. James, Dr. King, a.nd IT. Ila..r!1s, 
P. M. Ashtabula, Ohio; L. A. Porter, S. A. Tnm-
bio, C. A. A\~cry, Dr. Tanner, M. It. Doolittle, 
Po.inesvillo, Ohio·; Dr. ,vilson, ,Vhitn.ker, Dr. 
T. II. Ba.kcr, J . T. llenry, ,v. ,v. Ilamilton, Dr. 
Harley, ,voostor, Ohio. 
.!J!',!Jr ,ve warrant satisfaction or make no DANVILLE, KNO~ 00 UNTY. OHIO, 
11:10 PM NIGHT EXPRESS, claily, for Cin-
cinnati and the West a.nd South. Connects at 
Urbana, Saturdays excepted, with Columbus, 
Chicago and-Indiana. Centro.I Ra.ilway, for fn-
dianapolis, and al Cincinnati with Ohio k Mis-
sissippi Railway for St. Louis and tho West and 
South. 
SEWING MACHINE 
A cane .that gets over the ground rapidly 
--A humcane. 
Credit-A wise provision by which con-
stables and sheriffs get a living. 
Why arc lovers like armies? Because 
they get along well enough until they are 
engaged. - . 
H ow to insure a backward spring-Place 
a red hot poker to a man's nose. 
An ambassador-A person who lives 
abroad to serve his country at home. 
A good sug~estioo is like a crying baby 
at a concert-it ought to be carried out. 
The noblest sight on earth is a man talk-
ing reason, and his wife listening to him. 
An exchange says: " Our jails hold no 
1msoners now-a-day. They are all in-
mates. '' 
charge. . 
State aml County Rights for sale. 
THOMAS HUTSON, 
Corner Main .and Wa.ter Streets. 
Jan. 15-3m. Mt. Vernon, Ohfo. 
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER, 
Pa.ys especial o.nd e:t.clusi-vo attention to 
OFFICE PRACTICE. 
•rhe Greatest Carca.nd study gi,•en to CHRON-
IC OASES. Consultation in Office F.ree, • 
Dr, John J. Scribner's Liniment, 
:A ®JllJ:©□ FO© #-':.lriJ@])~IN'.l~v 
ONE easo of Hip Joint Disea.so of Seven Weeks stn,nd ing cured in four weeks.-
Good for n.ny Disease in ,,-hieh Liniment can .be 
used. 
Dr. John J. Sc1•ibner's 
Hair Renewing ·Fluid! 
Or P,;fwned Oil Lustre! A former sign in Pittsfield, l\Iass., 
"Coblin dun beer," bas been changed to 
xead "l\Iaid and repaired." Dr. Sohns. Scribner's 
A young lady in California broke her PILE OINTMENT I 
neck while resistinl( the attempt of a young . · • 
man to kiss her. Moral for young ladies: Wr,rranted ;,. All Cases of Pdes ! 
don' t resist attempts of tbat kind. --:;---S lb , 
• . . . Dr. John .. . er uer II 
. When does th~ rain. beco!'le too fam1lrar WILD CHERRY WITH BALSAMS, 
With a lady ? When 1t begms to pat her I · · (patter) on her back. For Lung and Bl'onclual 1},scase. 
A.girl in Wisconsin swallowed forty per- Dr. Sohn J. Sel'ibner•s 
CUSSion caps. Her mo1her refrained from NEURA.LGI,\ CURE. 
spanking her for fear of an explosion. 
t Ma.rc·h 26.Jy. 
A soldier beini: asked if he met with 
such hospitality m Ireland, replied that he GEO A DAVIS & CO., 
was in the hospital nearly all the time be · • 
was there. FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Beauties often die old maids. They sit 
such a value on themselves that they don't 
find a purchaser before the market is olos-
ed. I 
Out of her Element.-The last place 
~hich y~u would expect a woman to like \ 
1s-a Still-room. 
When does a man contrive to move in a 
very small space? When he comes down 




NO<&l WRITE STREE1', 
George A. Du.vi.!!, } 




WILL attend to crying sales of property in the counties of Knox, Ilolmea a.nd Cos-
hocton. July 21-v 
DR. C. H. K ELSEY, 
DENTIST, 
[TWenty-twoyea.ra' experience,] 
O FFICE in Wolff' s Building, entrance n~xt Post Office-Rooms No. 3, 4, and 11. 
Teeth extracted without pain, by tho use of Ni-
rous Oxide Ga..s. on eaeh ,vednesday and Thurs-
day. 




R ESPECTFUL T... Y annonnees to the citizens of Knox county, that he ha.s rented the 
room formerly O<"CUpied by William B. Russell, 
where he intends keeping 
. ·A CHOICE SELECTION OF 
Family Groceries, 
WHICH ·HE WILL SELL AT THE 
A sleeping coach is attached to thts train at 
New York,.rnnning thrOugh to Cinoinna.ti with-
out <'hange. 
11:10 P M ACCOMMODATION, doily. for 
Galion, a.nd doily', Sundays tXcepted, for D3.yton 
and W a.y Stations. 
4:30 P M W Al' FRE1GH1', Sund~y• excep-
ted. • 
GOING EA.ST-. 
2:30 P M CINCINNATI EXPRESS, dai ly 
Sunday.i e.l:cepted, connects a.t Akron with C)eYe-
la.nd, Zanesville nnd Cincinnati Railroad, for 
Clenland, Orrville and Millersburg; at Rannn a 
with Cleveland A: fitteburg Railroa.d, for Cle'\"e- ~ 
land, a.nd a.t New Yori for Boston a.nd a.ll New 
England cities. 
A Sleeping Coach is attached to this train a.t 
Meadville running through to N cw Y-ork. 
3:10 A M.NIOHT EXPRESS, daily,connects 
at Akron with Cleveland, Zanesville k Cincinna.-
ti Railroad, for Clernland, Orrville and Millers-
bu~g i at Ravenna. with Clevcla.nd & I"ittsburgh 
.Hmlroa.d, for Allia.nee a.nd Pittsbur" · at Green-
ville with Erie . .& Pittsburgh Railr;~d, for Erie 
Pa .; at Meadville, for Franklin :md Oil City· 
a.t Cor ry, wilh Philadelphia & Erie Railroad, for 
E rie, ,v~ren, Pa.., Williamsport, Philn.delphia. 
and Balt1.more; a,t. Elmira. with Northern Central 
Railway for Williamsport., Ila.rrisburg Philadel-
phia and Baltimore, and at Now York 'rc,r Boston 
and New England cities. 
A sleeping Coach is a.tta.ched to this train at 
Cincinna.ti, running through to New York. 
TIIE aub~riber is tho sole Agent in Knox Co. for Lbis Splendid New ?tfachine. Also, the 
N"ew Ma.nufa._;turing ?tlaohine. For all work, it 
has no superior. It is less complicated, a.nd less 
liable to get out of order than most Maohines.-
Instrnetions will be given in its use, to purcha.s-
ere. 
¢" Call at my MERCHANT TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT, on the Public Square, and 
ex.a.mine tho Singer Machine, before purchasing 
olsewbere. • J. W. F. SINGER. 
June 6-tf 
FASHIONABLE 
6:3(>. A M STOCK FREIGHT, daily. 
8:05 AMWAYFREIO IIT,Suudaysexceptcd. CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP Lowest Prices in.Market. , 
• ~oston and New Eugla.nd Pa.ssengers with 
By strict attention to business and fai r deal. their Baggage .. transferred ftee of charge in New DARR & LEWIS, 
ng, I hope to 01erit and receive n. libero.I share York. 
of public patronage. 
_. Oa.sb paid for Country Produce. 
Mt. Vernon. April 25-y 
Dr, John J, Scribner's Facial Lotion. 
INVALUBLE aa an article for removing Tan, Freckles, Blotches and Eruptions on the face 
causes the complexion to become soft, clear 
o.nd "'beautiful. F.or sn.l'ti by · 
Sep 4 WOODWARD k SCRIRNER. 
$100 to $200 per month salar< poid lo ~ood 
Agents to sell our Pa.teat Non.corrosive White 
Wire Clothes lines. State ago nncl po.st occupa-
tion, and addross the Amerlcn.n Wire Corop,my, 
75 William St.,N. Y., orl6 Dearborn St., Chica-
go, m OlD 4w. · 
The best Ventilated a.nd most Luxurious Sleep-· 
ing Coaches Jllifr IN THE WORLl> ~ ac-
company a.ll nighttrainR on thi& railway. 
Baggaite <JHECKED THROUGH 
And fare a.1 wa.yE a.:s low a.s by any other Route. 
Ask for Tickets via Erie B.ailwa y. 
Which can be obta.ined at all Principal Ticket 
Offices in the ,v oat a.nd South• ,vest . 
L. D. BUCKER, WM R. BARR. 
Gen'l Sup•t. Gen'l Pass Ag't. 
March 19. 1R69-v. 
-EJUPLOYHENT that pay,. For part;c. ulars1 address S. M. SPE:KCER & Co., Brat• 
lloboro, Vt. 
(Jp Stairs, opposite King's Hat Stol'e. 
LATEST Now Yol'k FASHIONS and Newest Styles PATTERNS, received Monthly. 
• MORGAN BARR, 
_June 6-y D. C. LEWIS. 
Examination oCSehool Teaehers. 
MEETINGS of the Boa.rd for the examina-tion of applicants to instruct in the Pa.blio 
Soboola of Knox county will b• held in Mount 
Vernon, on the la.s t 3a.turday of every month; 
and on the second Saturday in April and No-
vember; in Danville, on the 3d Saturday in 
April; in Mt. Liberty, on the 2d Saturday in 
May; in Ma.rtinsburgh, on the 2d Satunfa..y in 
October; and in Fredericktown, on the 3d So.t~ 
urda.y in October, for the year 1867. 
Feb. 2~-ly Jou,11 Mt111Nsc11n, Clerk. 
Dress Goods, 






A LARGE LOT OF 
VERY C"IIEAP! 
l.89 iv.ca.in. S'tree't,;i 
Two Doors a.Dove Morton1a Corner. 
Mt. Yernon,Dec. 8, 1866. 
Especially designed for the use of the Medical 
Profession and the }'amily, possessing those fo-
triosie medicinal propertios which belong to nn 
Old nnd Pure Gin. 
Inrlispensable "o Females. Good for Kidney 
compln.inte.. A delicious Tonic. Put up in ca.-
SCA, containing one dozen bottles each, and sold 
by all druggists, grocers, &c. A. M. Bininger & 
Co., eata.JHil3hod 1778, No. 15 Beaver street Ne,., 
Yo·rk. Ma.rch 26-Jy. 
Hardware, Cutlery, 
Sofas, Loungu, 
Ottryma.ns, Centre Tables, 
Ca.rd Tables, Fancy Tables. 
Extension Ta.blea, Side Tables, 
Etargeres, Corner Stands, 
Musi~ Stands, Book Stands, 
Work Sta.nds, Ila.11 Stands, 
Hall Chairs, Parlor Chairs, 
,vindsor Chairs, Cane Sea.t Chairs, 
Sofa. Bedsteaa.i, Cottage Bedsteads, 
Bureaue, Wardrobes, 
Book-caaes, &e., &e., .t c. 
Determined that our work shallgiveaa.tisfao~ 
tion , were spoctfully solieitthe patronogt1 of the 
public. 
JOtHN & DAN McDOWELL. 
Mt . Vernon, M:n.y_2_1:.' 1_5_6_~_. ______ _ 
WE ARE COMING, 
ONCE MORE WITH A NEW SPRING STOCK in our 
One Dollar Sale of Dry and Faney 
G-OODS, 
OUTLEEt..Y, ct:,c. 
PREMIUM RATES OF SHEETING. 
For Club Thirty, 21 yards Sheeting. 
" " Sixb'.:. 4 2 " " 
" One Ilundred, 65 " 
All other premiums in same ro.tio. 
Enlarged E xchange Li,t, with new and useful 
articles. _ 
See noiv Circular a.nd sn.mple. Senc. to any ad-
dres3 free. 
JJ:iiJ'"" Plea.so be very patticnla.r anti isend mon-
oy by registered letters. _ 
Address nil ordcn to 
J. S. HA.WES k CO., 
15 Federo.l St., Boston, Mass. 
P. O. Box C. CkD-M&r. 19-w1. 
El:- L. G-Et.EBE 
IS AGENT FOR TH~ 
GUNS A.ND REVOLVERS. DECKER · BROTHERS' 
136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA., 
KEEPS constanLly on hand one of tho host a.ssortments of Hardware. Cutlery, Guns, 
and Revolvers, to be found in the City. Ha.ving 
been established 1inoe 1848, I flatter mys"elfl.hat 
I can gi,-e entire salisfaotion to n.11 who may fa.. 
vor me with their patronage. 
I also manufacture Seal Presses, Not.a.rial Seals, 
Cancelling Stamps, Steel Stamps, Branding 
Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Do.l:eB, Barrels, 
&c. Razors and Sciseors ground in tho best 
ma.oner •. All ki11d! of Cutlery repaired on shor t 




PENICK . & HARRINGTON 
H AVING pnr<'.h8.8ed the D:wi.i Poundry, west. of Mt. Vernon, have, pla.eed new and ele-
gai:.t Ma.chinery in the ea.me,-a.nd fitted it up in 
the best manner for doing a. genetal Wovlen Man-
ufacturing Business, such as Carding, Spinning. 
ond 
ROLL CARDING, 
And ma.nufaeturing on shares C>r by the yo.rd 
SA'1'TJ:1VE'l:'S, CASSJ:MEB.ES, 
Blankets, .Flannels, Jeans, &c. 
p!r- Wool will be received a.t. tho store of Pe-
nick & Raymond, High street, ~!t. Yorn.on, for 
Carding, Spinning or Manufa.etu-ring. 
June ID- tf. 
llt. Ve1·non Dye 
Stea111 Dying and .Cleaning. 
THE undersigned respMtfully announces to the oitizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding 
country tha.tthey ba.ve loea.ted in this city, and 
are prepared t.o recoiYe all ma.nnor of Ladies' and 
Gents' .Apparel, to be 
CLEANED AND -COX.OB.ED, 
Such as Coats, Pn.nt! and Vests, Silk Dresses, 
Rib'hons, Crapes, Shawls, kc., warranted to be 
done in good workman-like manner. Give us a 
eall. 
jJifl'- Factory one door wost of the old Post 
Office, on Vine str~et, Mt. Vernon. ~ All Goods sent-by Expreswromptly st-
tended to. . G. J. ROHRBACKER & Co. 
April 1S-m3. 
DR. JOHN J. SORIBNER'S 
Prescription for Changing the Blood. 
IN Diseaees with Eruptions, either upon the faee or ether portion of tho body, accompa.-
nied with Scrofula, Psorn.ses Syocific and its kin-
dred diseases,. or a.ny form of Ulcers, this Pre-
scription will proYe invaluable. For sflle by · 
Sept 4 WOODWARD k SCRIBNER. 
CELEBRATED 
PATENT PIANOS. 
THE PIANOS of this No•v York firm are matchless. ,vhoover has pln.yed on one of 
their ins~ruments, has been 1mrprised a.t its sym-
p~lbetic quality of TONE; and if the player bas 
n. musica.l temperament, be will feel that such 
tones like these, he has imagined to hea.r only in 
hi11 ha.pp iest moods. 
The action is eo perfect, so elastic, that it al,., 
most helps one to pla.y. In this respect it is on-
ly nppr oe.ched by "g.rand action pi:l.nes,11 (which 
on nceonnt of their n.wkwn.ra shape are ma.inly 
uwd in Concert Ilnlls only.) Its durability is 
such, that, while£ other pianos hn.ve to be 'tuned 
every m1mth or two, this insrrument requirea 
tuning at rare intenLt.ls only. 
Those who ,vish to have a piano of such exet1l-
lence in their family, will please a.pply to H. L. 
Grehe, Prof. of .Mu!!dc, Mount Vernon, Ohio.-• 
.They ea.n be obtained through him direct from 
tho New York ,firm at tho JlEST TERMS. 
May 23, 1868-tf. 
'J'he Great l'lcdh-ln e ror lh<!' s1,1n. cnre■ 
, .. Ubout <all, C\'f"l'Y kind -:.r nu• · 
11lrcl1tJy- croptlon nr the fuC'<", 
01• itchln:;. lrrlfnClnJr~ or 
clistre,.111 11 1& f"UtRnl'lons 
,ll'Jtt'Sl!6-C 011 nuy part 
or the l~Cl'SOU. 
. "ft 11<1!1 Hf'•1t· ly r,slir,·t-•l m,.·nf tfi ,if mrwl.~fyitt{I t-rHP• 
(to11. mid [ um. 11010 /(1()/;iHg quile fiJ,,.,. a,,.,,,· , write:. 
Ch:uJc,1 J,; . Nohk, t~(•m:nil .Agl'nt ur )licl11• Cc11tr11·1 
R.R., lr:3Broatlw1~y. ~. Y. 
.. We (111d it <111 iJlr,il11flbte r~m,.fi11 f"r T"ller, .-tr.," 
wrilQ Ulgk1· Bros,~ Drn:.t;lst.i. F:1li-ti,• l,l, low:,. 
It;~ c,e~t,t~::~r~rt~:, ~~:'.~[•tis '°[J:'",~~ {,~~1u1;~•1;6:';,'( 
Leominster, lHass. 
& nd for c'ircuh~r. Prloo, i5 ds. nnil e1.00. 
Prcpo.red only by SO T,O~ PA r~JI rm, 
3(j Wed F!'lurth Stn•rt, (,'i11ci11n:1ti, 0, 
For sale by 1iru~~i,1t1< C"•·n••r:ol l.-. 
For sale by ISRAEL GREEN, Mt. Vernon . 
May 9-ly. 
RElllOVAL. 
DR. Mo KOWN has removed his Dental Of-fi ce from Woodwa.rd building, direc:Uy op-
posite, tO ,va.rd's .Block-Rooms No 1 and 3, 
over Grant and Attwood1s store, [being the l!ame 
thfl.t he occupied for !Jeven years prtivious l.) 
1862,J where he will be ha.ppv Lo receive calls 
from· his old friends and customers and the pub-
lie generally. 
~ See his card in a.nothor column. 
Feb. 12-m3. 
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S 
TONIC BITTERS. 
FOR Toning the Nervous Systom a.nd gil'ing tho Blood a more natural condition, tbu■ 
placing the syste01 upon Nn.ture'e basis, for cur-
ing Dyspepsia., Nervous Debility and ita .Analo-
gies. For n le by 
SepU WOODWARD & SCRHlNER. 
• IIIANSFIELD, OHIO. 
BANKS, County Offieors, Rail Road Compan-ies, and Merchants:, furnish'od with BLANK 
BOOKS of the best linen pa.pera, at prices oqua.l 
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, and the larger oitios. 
MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS, 
SERIAL WORKS, AND 
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS, 
N ea.Uy Bound in any Style desired. 
Bindery over Ricll/and National Bank. 
Mamfield, Jnn.12, 1867-tf 
Coach aml Carriage Factory, 
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP, 
VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD, 
MOUN T VERNON, OHIO. 
S . H. JACK.SOI(. D.ENNIS CORCORAN. 
SACKSON & CORCORcl.N 
RESPECTFULLY inform the publio and their friends thn.t they hM·e entered into 
parnor(lhiP, for the purpol!e of manufacturing 
Carriage11, Barouches, Roeka.wn.y1, Buggies, 
Wagon s, Sieigha a.nd ,Phariots, and doing a. gen-
era.I Re-pairing B\lsiness. 
All orders will be e.l:ecuted with strict roga.rd 
to durability n.nd beauty of finish . Repaiu will 
alaobe a.ttendcd to on the most reasonable terms. 
As we use in all our work the very best sea,oned 
atuff, and employ none but expcriooced mcc'han-
ic1, wo feel confident that all ,vho favor U5 with 
th.eir patronage, will be perfectly satisfied on & 
tnal of our work. A11 our work will be war-
ranted. 
~ The public a.re requested to glve ua a 
call before denting ehewhoro. 
June 13-tf 
OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL. 
On the French System. 
DR. TELLER, tho old 
man's friend, nnd young 
man's companion, con-
tinue1 to be consulted on 
a.ll forms of Private Di1-
ea.ses, a.this old quortore, 
No. 5 Dea.Yer street, Al-
bany, N. Y. Dy aid of 
bis matchless remcdic1, 
be cures hundreds week-
ly; no mercu.ry usect, and 
curc8 warranted. Re. 
cent cases cured in . G 
days. Letters by mail received, and packages by 
expreuaent to all parts of tho world. 
._.. Young men, who by indulging in Sccrc 
Habitl,.ha.-ve eontrnctod thn.tBoul-snbtluing, mind 
prostrating, body-destroying vice, one which fi.11 
our Luna.tic A.!!ylume, and crowds to repleton the 
ward• of our Hospitals, should apply to Dr. Toi• 
ler without delay. 
Dr. Teller's Great Work. 
A. Pritiate Medical Treati,e, attd Domestic Mid-
wifery. 
The only work on the subject ever published in 
a.ny country or in any language, for 25 eonts.-
Illuatra.ted with magnificent engraYinn-s showing 
bot~ eexos, in a. state of nature, pre&n~ncyi and 
dehvory of the Fcetu.s--27tb ?dition, over 200 
pa.gos, sent under senl, poalpa.1d, to any part of 
the ~orld1 on the reeeipt of 25 els, 5 copies for $1. 
Specie or bank bills perfectly safe in a well r:;ealcd 
lotter~. It tells how to distinguish Pregnancy 
111.nd liow to D'ioid it. How to distinguil!-b secret 
.ha.bit& in young men ~nd bow to cure them. It 
eonta.ins the authc.-:-'s views on Matrimony, and 
how to choose a. partner. It telis how to cure 
Gonorrhm How to cure spine diseases, Nervous 
Irritation, Despondency, Loss of Memory, A'\"cr- · 
eion to So.eiety, and Love of Solitude. It contains 
Fatherly Advice to Young Ladios, young men, 
and all con templating matrimony. lt teaches 
the young mother or those expecting to become 
mothers, how to rear their offspring. Ilow to rc-
moyo pimples from the fJ.ce. It tells bow lo c.ure 
Leueorrhma. orlVhites, Folling of tho Womb.-
Infiama.tion of the Bla1der, and nJl diseofes of the 
genital organs. Ma.rned persons and othcn who 
de.sire to escape Lbe perils of diseMe, ehould en . 
elosethe price of tho work, and rucive o. copy by 
return mail. 
Thie book has reeeived more than 5,000 recom• 
mendations from the public pres11, and physicians 
a.re recommending persons in thoir vicinity t.o 
send for it. 
N. B. La.d..ieA in want of a pleasant and ga.fe 
rom~dy for i.rregularities, obstructions, &:c., can 
obtainDr. Nichol's Female Monthly PilJs at the 
Doctor's Office, No. 5 Boover street. 
CA UTION.-Married ladies in certain situ.a.-
tionl!I, ehould not use them-for reasons, see di-
reotions with 011.Ch box.. Price $1. Sent by mails 
to all parts of the world. 
1J:M lOOOboxessenttbiimonth-allhave ar-
rived .ia.fe. 
N. B. Persons at a distance, ca.n b cured at 
home by addressing a. letter to Dr. J. Teller 
enolosing a. remittance. !itodicine11 securel; 
package from obeervation, sent to o.ny part of the 
world. All cases wn.rnnt<id. No charge for 
advice. N. B.-No studanh er boys employed. 
N otioe this, a.ddr~as all lettera to 
J. TELLER, M. D., 
No. 6 Boever Street, Albany, N. Y. 
Jan.21: ly. 
Columbus Buslnes11 College. 
The cheapest, most thorough and practlca. 
Bµsiness School in America. More situations 
furnished by our association than all othera _ 
Scholarships issued at Columbus, good throuSh-
out the Union. 
BRYAN k TOMLINSON. 
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